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all day. He went down to tho front step
and got close to the Valkyrie’s hull and
made a critical examination of it.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ashore

Valkyrie Disqualified

for

Fouling

the Yankee Boat.

5 Vineyard Haven, Mass., September 11.

THE DECISION OF THE COMMITTEE

CAUSES GENERAL SURPRISE.

GOOD
BARGAINS
ARE ALWAYS

Most That Was Expected Was That
the Race Would be Resailed—The Third

The

0

Race Occurs Today.

Now York,'September 11.—The regatta
committee
York Yaoht
of the
New
Ciub rendered a decision late this afternoon
sustaining Mr. Iselins
protest
against the Valkyrie and awarding yesterday’s race to the Defender. This was
the rosult reached after deliberations and

IN DEMAND.
Bargains at this store mean
down-right honesty in style and
quality, or our low prices go for
nothing.

A CRY FOR

conferences lasting practically all day.
Strong efforts were made by the committee
to bring about an agreement to re-

sail the race, but Lord Dunraven and Mr.
lselin demanded judgement on the protest.
This loft the committee oniy one
thing to do to decide if the Valkyrie
fouled the
Dofecder or the Defender
ment.
fouled the Valkyrie. As the ocurrance
was directly under the committee’s eyes
and was witnessed by thousands thero
We offer a large lot of Ladies’
was
only one decision possible. Lord
Handkerchiefs—
Linen
Dunraven and his friends hold that his
White
the purest
Containing among its ingredients
boat
was
crowded by the Defender and
of medicinal French brandy and the best of
regular size and hemstitched in 1-8,
the accident was unavoidable. The comto the
imported ginger, it is vastly superior
mittee gave oach side ample time to state
1-2, 1, 1 1 2
cheap, worthless, and often dangerous gingers
1-4,
<1
9
their side and took the testimony of the
urged as substitutes. Ask for SANFORD
GINGER and look for owl trade mark on the
inch hems, at
captains of each yacht and others on
Drug
and
Potter
wrapper. 8oid everywhere.
board.
David
Henderson, who sailed
Boston.
4Uizh.
Proprietors.
I
on
the
Defender as a representative of
CoRP.,£>ole
and J. R. Bush who
Lord Dunraven,
Another lot of about twelve difrepresented the New York Yacht Club
on the Valkyrie each reported on the ocATTEMPTED TO DEFRAUDferent styles of Ladies’ Embroidercurrance.
All interested parties were at
Border
the
ed
yacht club house until late in the
Au Ungrateful Nephew’s Return for KindIt was 4.30 p. m. when the
afternoon.
ness—Tried to Swindle His Aunt,
decision was announced. It was in the
form of a reply to Mr. Iseliu’s protest
and read as follows:
[special to the press.]
“We beg to acknowledge your letter
Lawn
Hemstitched
Ladies’
Winthrop, September 11.—Charles I. yesterday protesting Valkyrie. We have
in
borHandkerchiefs—both
fancy
the matter our careful consideraNelson was arrested as he was about to given
believe that the foul occurred
board the train at
station, tion and the
Winthrop
der and plain white,
miscalculation of the disthrough
on
a
sheriff
the
Monday afternoon, by
tance between the two yuchts at a critioapias writ as he was about to leave the cal moment, i'fom our observation sustained by that of others who were in
state.
position to see, we find the Valfather
Several months ago. Nelson’s
No idle talk but straight bargains in
yrie in contravention of section 2 racing
S. D., upon a rule, 16, bore
oame from Sioux Falls,
down upon the Dofender
backed
our
and fouled her by a swing of the main
visit to his sister, Miss Frances Shaw.
luffing to straighten her
by good values that will save you Finding that he could obtain money boom whenconsider
the Defender allowed
course. Wo
from her he obtained $1500 with which to the Valkyire sufficient room to windward
dimes and dollars.
his
and
set
committee boat.
stole
of
the
a
clear
to
son]
purchase grocery
pass
white split up in trade.
Your protest is therefore sustained,”
Ladies’ Tan
Lord Dunraven accepts the decision and
Saturday, young Nelson sold out to will have the Valkyrie at the line tomorfeet—reduced from 50c to
his row for the third of the races.
John L. Ingraham and received
He immediately forwarded it to
money.
his father and made
preparations on
Too Many Cooks Spoil the Broth.
the quiet to follow the money, although
that he
friends
to
understand
New York, September 11.—Talk around
Ladies’ Merino Tests and he gave his
was to remain in town for several weeks.
the Dry dock has it there was a tilt
in light and medium weight,
It appears to be a well laid scheme up- aboard the Defender yesterday between
to get Mr. Iselin and
on the part of the father and son
Captain Hank Haff. The
what money they could from Miss Shaw talk originated among the members of
It was indeed fortunate that the crew, who are said to express dissatisand skip.
he was apprehended before given an op- faction with their treatment at the hands
of the acting member of the syndicate
Bibbed
just portunity to carry out his intent.
which owns the American boat.
A CAISSON EXPLODED.
the thing for school wear,
The story is that while the yachts were
manoeuvring for position Mr. Iselin unHavoc Bailed in An Artillery tompanj at dertook to direct the handling of the
2
yacht. Captain Haff resented it. “If you
Louisville.
want to sail the yacht say so before we
tho wheel,”
start and I’ll surrender
Ladies’ and Children’s
have said, or
Louisville,
Ky., September 11.—A Captain Haff is reported toMr.
fine
Iselin subTests and Pants,
quality— caisson exploded this morning at sunrise words of similar import
sided. It was too late. Had Captain Haff
use—
for
A.
as a gun was being fired by Battery
present
ribbed—just right
been let alone, say members of the crew,
Five members of the tho Defender would not have got to leeLouisville Legion.
new
were ward, and there would have been no
two
were
killed,
battery
subordinate
Others holding
fouling.
is
one
and
wounded
missing.
2
positions were equally excited at the orL.
A.
The
victims were:
Corporal
ders received from Mr. Iselin and his
C.
Woods, A. Mc- manner of giving them. The crew of tho
our regular Robinson, privates
Ladies’ Tan
that they havo the
Adams, a colored Defender are satisfied
Bride and William
better boat. One of them said this morn35c quality,
driver. The soldiers killed were members
“We can walk away from the
ing:
of Battery A and belonged to a section of Valkyrie in any kind of weather.”

values go on sale
in
the
Handkerchief
departThursday
Some

phenomenal

SANFORD’S
GINGER

rtp

I

| B^|j

Scalloped
Handkerchiefs,

great

value,

food

Hosiery Department,

Hose,

200.

Pants,

£jOC<

Stockings,

Boys’

SO.

Jersey

goods,

SO.

Hose,

25C.

Gossamer School Bags. Waterproof Cloth School Bags—plaid and

linings—large
colors and black,

plain

assortment

in

2 SO.
All kinds of Ladies’ Neckties and

Novelty Neckwear—all
to date—at

new

and

up

popular prices.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
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SPECIAL

NOTICES.

LACE Curtains
Cleansed,

and Tinted the Fashiona-

ble Shades, and finished in Frames by Steam
Piano Covers, Draperies, Shawls,
process.
Sacqnes, and Garments of all hinds

CLEANSED
AT

FOSTER’S

DYED

OR

FOREST

CITY

DYE HOUSE & STEAM CARPET

CLEANSING WORKS,
13 Preble st. opp. Preble House
Telephone Connection.
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Papei’j ONflLU{UlDSl_119
3S ox
Co.

paper sox/-Middle
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NEW MANCHESTER

HOUSE,

With Windsor Hotel Annex,
MANCHESTER, N. H.,
Makes it the largest and best equipped hote
uorth of Boston.

A. 51. WINCHESTER, Proprietor.
J, WESLEY BENNER, Manager.

I»b21

Allen of Calais,
—Schooner Ada S.
Martin, Hoboken for Eastport, Me., with
364 tons of coal went ashore on the Sow
and Pigs ledge off
Cuttyhunk island
about nooa today, during a dense forg
and strong southwest wind and heavy
twenty
She filled with water In
sea.
The sea made a
minutes after striking.
clean breach over the vessel. About 13.80
the captain and orew were taken off by
the steam tug Mercury and brought here.
They saved nothing exoept the yawl boat
crew’s
and a portion of the
personal
It is feared the vessel and cargo
effects.
Martin
will
loss.
a
total
be
Captain
will
as the weather pergo to tho vessel soon
mits with the Boston Towboat company’s
wrecking boat.
EXPENSIVE
WaddiDg

From

which

FM AT THE FAIR.

New York! Gun

East

Caused

Boston Fire.

a

The Trotters, the Pulling Steers
and the Fakirs Make It.
THE BEST

COUNTY SHOW

HELD

Great Crowd

Pronouuce

It—A

Yesterday Despite

Rain—Westbrook’s

Trades

represented

of his clothing establishthe
ment, the wagon being trimmed for
occasion. The Westbrook Chronicle carriago came next, the name of the paper
being worked in colors on the fly net
One of the
the horse
which covered
in the parade was
handsomest displays
that of the Haskell Silk Company. Long
the
strings of white flowers decorated
barouche which was drawn by four gray
sotting beside the
A
horses.
a banner of purple silk on
lettering informed the peowhich the
ple that this was the Haskell Company’s
exhibit. In the carriage sat four young
ladies in Japanese oostume looking like
“three little maids from school,”
the

driver

So

was

by the

the

Parades—

and one of their chums. Phillips & Webb,
the lumber dealers, had a wagon in the
“Up you go ancTdowu you go; round parade and on it were placed chimney
and
round; only attraction on the pieces and other examples of what may
ground,” sang the shouter for tho wheel be done with wood and the carvers’ tools.
which would make Mr. Ferris open his

wonder to

three or four men
the motive power where he
see

used great steam engines.
“Holy Moses, look at these brioks;
they’re overgrown and double-jointed
and we’re selling ’em out at five cents,
just half a dime, cried the man with

“Here’s
your good hot dinner for 15
cents clam chowder and baked beans,”
yelled the proprietor of the dining tent
by the South American museum. “La-

dies and children can go in for five cents,
York.
Marshal just a half a dime, replied the museum
A
reporter found Fire
Whitcomb in his office shortly before man.
noon and learned from him the substance
“Ladies and shentlemens, here you
of the clues upon which the Marshal was vas find underclodings for 75 cents a suit.
to
tends
The
evidence
show,”
at work.
in now aint
it, ”, called the
said Mr. Whitcomb, that the fire caught Shtep right
in some bales of hay stored in the ex- Hebrew
peddler whose stock of dry
There {were a
treme ends of this wharf.
goods was laid out on tho ground.
series of sliding doors opening out of this
From all of which it may ho ; gathered
were all
shut
doors
and
these
shed,
long
and fastened on the night before the fire that while it rained yesterday at Narin t.hft usual manner.
ragansett park, enough people.were in atThe investigation that has been carried tendance at the county fair to keep the
that while these
on shows,
however,
for the
doors were s'iut and fastened there were, fakirs on the midway hustling
In fact it was a
nickela
us is usual with dobrs to freight sheds, dimes and
cracks and crevices along the sides and
gratifying attendance even for a pleasant
about the corners. These did not fit tight
and
the heavens finally smiled on
like the doors of a safe, and there was day
more or less looseness and play all around the crowds, the clouds breaking in time
At the bottom, also, along the
them.
for the races of the afternoon, but not
sills of the shed, there was quite a little
until the trades parade from the nearby
space.which the doors did not close up,
and as was natural about a place of that olty of Westbrook was sadly bedraggled.
kind, there was obaff and hay scattered Yesterday was Westbrook day, devoted
around loosoly over this sill and along to the
parade from that city and made
the wharf outside.
By moans of this
a visit
to the fair by
tinder-like chaff, a single spark of any the occasion "for
burning smouldering substance that many of the Westbrook people. They
could
chanced to fall among the stuff
team and
came by
they crowded the
communicate a blaze to the bales as
and Rochester trains. In the
Portland
of
a
train
easily as if connected by

powder.

3-L_

I'uW&Thtflp _pounty

Beauty Found

Purity Cuticura

>

u

was

made permanent chairman.

THE

PAID.

WAGES

The Weavers Will Hold

ing Tonight

But It Is

a

General

Meet-

a

Thought

There

Will Be No Strike.

Fall River, September 11.—A meeting
was held by the manufacturers this afternoon and was attended by about half the
It did not
members of the association.
fifteen
than
more
remain in session
minutes. The sentiment was unanimously against granting any advance and
After the
was no discussion.
there
weavers’ letter had been read, in which
increase of ten per cent was asked Ja
vote was called for. It was decided without a single dissenting voioe, not to advance, and then to appoint committee of
four to draw up a letter explaining to the
for
increase
weavers why the sought
would not be made. The committee held
a
meeting immediately after the adand
association
meeting
journed
discussed what would be the best form

This
send to the operatives.
letter will not be given publicity until
J. J.
Beatty had gaily decorated his the weavers’ secretary receives it. simply
team. Mr. Beaty informed the ourious as a matter of courtesy to the union.
In
that he deals in cigars and tobacco. B. substances the letter will say the manuG. Pride represented in his display sum- facturers cannot afford to increase wages
There were several ice at the present time, because the margin
mer and winter.
for profitable business is not large enongh
wagons and as many coal teama Decoto warrant doing so. Cotton bais advanced
ration was not necessary. J. W.Morris,
rapidly to 8*4 cents and this sharp adthe grain and feed store maD, lent two vance has not
been
any more than
mates of which was an attractive dis- equalized by the advance in
prices for
cloth.
will mako It clear that the
play of goods from his store. Mr. F. H. profits They
of
the past six months came
Grant, the proprietor of.’Maploorest farm, wholly from speculative buying, when
All mills did not
is a man of good taste if he arranged cotton wag cheap.
from his follow this policy and those that did not
on the wagon
the exhibit
have been buying cotton for some time
place. That cart, with its array of vege- at advanced quotationa
They concede
tables and fruits was an agricultural fair the prospects for a steady fall trade now
and a pleasing one in itself. W. H. Wyer seem fair, but to advance wages because
of prospective business would be not
who sells and repairs carriages, brought
only impolitic, but might be followed by
along an extra carriage wheel in his reductions and serious troubles later.
The weavers will hold a general meetbuggy, but is was a wheel more for ornament than use, being made of flowers ing tomorrow night and it is thought the
letter
will reach Secretary Whitehead beand green leaves. F. C. Raymond fruit
fore that time.
Two collectors of the
H.
the
and
Snow,
confectionery, T.
union gave their opinion tonight that
plumber, the Westbrook meat market, L there would be no strike.
The action of the state board of arbitraG. Babb and E. B. Hawkes, the milk
tion and coneiiiation in the matter of
B.
the
and
N.
Lovell,
builder, the linen mill strike was made public todealers,
all had teams in line. Bragdon Broth- day. The board sentJSecretary Howard the
following: “We deem it our duty to inform you that we are fully assured that
if the spinners will return to the mill of
the American Linen oompany Monday
next, everything will be done by the
management to make the spinning as
good as it can be made for workmen, and
conditions favorable as possible for earning good wages.
of letter to

_

_

A PRIZE WINNER.

About two or three hundred yards out
in the stream lay the cruiser New York.
Her bow was just opposite the end'of the
wharf whore the fire was and there was a
strong southwest wind blowing on the
morning of the fire, just in the right
direction to carry any wadding from her
saluting guns directly over to this tinder
Now the strange
box upon the wharf.
thing about the whole matter is that the
at just about
a
fired
salute
New York
fifteen minutes before the fire on the
wharf was discovered. This combination
would tend to give
of circumstances
plausibility to the theory that the guns
have been reof the New York might
sponible in some way for the blaze.” beFire Marshal Whitcomb stated that
fore he could gather the facts to substantiate this theory he would have to communicate with the officers of the New
WHERE THE FAKIRS CONGREGATE.
York, and from them learn the nature of
stand
at the park | ers, the shoo dealers, had a shoe on a
the
forenoon
of
exact
time
the
grand
firing
the ammunition,
and the position of the guns from which looked as if a race must be in progress, float and the shoe was big enough to
the salute was fired. As the New York so
bemany people had taken refuge from hold the firm and one or two friends
is not in port at the present time, these
the side. E. A. Carter, who deals in shoes
In
the
meantime
there.
the
rain
for
some
ascertained
days
facts cannot be
to come. Of course, it is possible that the trades parade formed over in Westbrook sent a gaily : decorated wagon. Kimball
laden
guns were trained in such a position as aDd started for Gorham in the rain and Eastman’s team was naturally
to render the theory improbable, or it
and
teas, and W. W.
Mr. G. Fred Murch was marshal, with
groceries
mud.
of
a
used
was
the
wadding
may bo that
a canopy of wall panon-combustible material, but with the and for his aids he had Messrs. F. A. Spear’s was under
six in charge of one gun.
Defender Will Never Be Able to Use Her facts at hand it must be confessed that Harris, E. H. Phillips, King Raymond per. A gilded mortar and pestle was symthis suggestion offers a plausible theory.
Broken Spar.
marshal and bolical of tho drug business of K.S. RayTHE WEATHER.
and E. L. Dresser. The
his aids stuck to their places at the head mond. C. E. Cobb had a milk team In
New York, September 11.—Defender’s
Ticket Agents Invited to Visit Europe.
Showers.
of the line and rode along like veteran line,>nd John L. Bohnsen had two wagsplintered topmast was replaced by a
from the Colonia, which is
stick
•’
afternoon
11.—The
spare
cavalrymen, while the water ran down ons.
11.—Cloudy;
Boston, September
September
Boston,
It is a smaller spar
over two years old.
Ticket
International
the
It was a creditable display and received
session of
and soaked througlatheir
their backs
Defender has anprobably local showers and thunder than the injured one.
Fanouil
In
Agonts’ association was hold
lots of applause, but many of the exhibistorms; continued warm westerly winds. other topmast at City Island, but Mr. hall, and George K Storer of the Boston clothing.
Behind in the teams the awnings and tors dropped out of tho lino when the
Iselin, after consultation with Captain and Maine railroad addressed the meeting
Washington, September 11.—Forecast Haff
and Mr. Herreshoff, decided to use and instructed the members in regard to umbrellas
clearprotected the riders to some rain began to descend. Among the secefor Thursday for Maine: Showers;
the Colonia’s spar, which was placed at the Bar Harbor and White Mountain trip
was tho team of J. T. 'Springer,
extent, but the bunting and flowers aers
Defender’s injured toptheir disposal
will
ing in the interior; westerly winds.
railroad
and
Maine
Boston
whioh tho
showed that it had been splintered extend to members and their families. with which the vehicles were decorated the jeweler, and it is described as one
mast
WEATHER CONDITIONS.
about six feet above the mainmast head. The treasurer’s report shows money re- were pretty limp when they reached the of the best.
tho
mast
is
in
break
The barometer has fallen rapidly in The
It was in the form of a great sea shell
ceived during the year is *6,570; paid out grounds. Nevertheless it was a handsome
a
half-inch deep,
The
New England and slowly throughout the about six inches wide,
leaving a balance of *1,585.
*5035;
which made the round of the and'in this shell sat a pretty young girl,
display
extends two or three feet up the
and
in
479
members
showed
report
the
in
secretary’s
It has risen
Central valleys.
from the far east, judging by
mast. It is a wonder it did not break off the
organization. A communication was traok at noon, just as the clouds were evidently
Northwest and at the Rocky Mountain short. The spar can never be used again.
the amount ot rare gems and other jewfrom William
general rolling away.
Burke,
received
stations, and has fallen rapidly on the |Tlie yachts will bo floated out into the manager of the Great Eastern Railroad
Following the Presumpscot band and elry of gold and precious stones with
There is open| water during tho afternoon, and
North Pacific coast with rain.
company of England, inviting the associmarshal and his aids, came a ba- which she was adorned.
then the now topmast will be put in ation to hold its 'next
in the
convention
a slight depression north of the St. LawThe parade was a gratifying exhibit of
region. place. While.the water was being pumped Europe. An itinerary was read by their
rence and over the
upper Lake
workmon
Showers are reported from the north and out of the,dock, gangs of
Westbrook’s prosperity and received many
agent in this country, outlining
general
east portions of New England near Lake thoroughly cleaned tho hulls of the two a trip on the continent whioh would incompliments.
and
yachts.
Superior, and from the South Atlantic
clude Ireland, England, Germany
The Valkyrie people'gave their yacht a France. This was referred to the execuTho weather conand East Gulf States.
THE CATTLE AND THE PULLING
Middle Atlantic fresh coat of that mysterious black paint tive committee who afterwards reported
tinues fair from the
OXEN.
coast, westward to the Rocky Mountains they think so highly of. Defender’s hull it for the interest of the association to acThe larger part of
with warmer southerly winds. Generally was simply gone over with brooms, but cept the invitation.
line
was
oontinnue
her
water
was
will
repainted.
Awnings
session
in
listenfair and warm weather
The PRESS of yesterday told how the
spent
the afternoon
Thursday in the Central valleys, thence were stretched above the Valkyrie’s hull ing to a special committee appointed at
at Jthis county show had fllledjali
cattle
on the sunny sido, in order that the black
eastward to the Middle Atlanitc coast.
the Los Angeles convention in regard to
the stalls and overflowed to the fences
paint would not dry too quickly and a change in the by-laws and constitution
Local Weather Beport.
crack.
made.
about.
round
Today
Superintendent
and a number of changes were
Both boats will be ready to race tomor- The convention adjourned untiltomorrow.
Portland, Me., September 11.—The local
Isaac Johnson of the cattle department
The basin was
Weather Bureau office records as to the row on schedule time.
said he had 20 yoke of oxen which it
crowded all day with curious people. It
weather the following:
Maine Feniloa*.
in outside
was
was learned today that the Defender has
necessary to quarter
thermome8 a. m.—Barometer, 29.933;
forty-seven sails, which cost altogether
barns, because there was no room for
95;
humidity
11.—The
Sept.
dew
67;
following
ter, 68.5;
Washington,
point,
$35,000.
them in the park. They will be on hand
wind, SW; velocity, 9; weather, icloudy.
Designer Watson was around Erie basin Maine people have been granted pension
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.830; thermomewith the othors for the pulling contests.
today:
ter, 71.0; dew point, 67; humidity, 86;
Mr. Wm. II. Deering of Saco praises the
ORIGINAL.
wind, SW, velocity, 4; weather, cloudy.
cattle exhibit. Mr. Doering[said today:
Mean daily thermometer, 68.0; maxiHenry T. Mitchell, Cherryfield; Elijah
“It is thelbest county show I have ever
mum thermometer, 78.2; minimum therThomas Geary,
J. Cowen, Groverville;
THE FERRIS WHEEL,
58.0
maximum velocity of
mometer,
seen and I have boon handling cattle and
Thomas
Togns.
alias
Gray,
wind, 13, SW; total precipitation, 08.
rouohe gaily arranged in colored bunt- going to fairs for 00 years ever since
ADDITIONAL.
__._ing and occupied by Mayor Cutter, presi- there were any fairs to go to.
Orchard S. Cummings. Togus; Frank dent of the Council Haskell C. 13. WoodRacing at Mystic Stopped by Rain.
Mr. Charles W. Hayes, one of the judges
Dexter;
James
lin
S. Hunt,
Young,
Medford, Mass., September 11.—The
man, and S. H. Hopkinson of Council in tho cattle department, has'written in
Brownlield.
second day of the racing at Mystic Park
and Hon. Charles M.| Waterhouse. Then one of the premium books, a statement
INCREASE.
began at noon as there were unfinished
another
brightly trimmed ba- whioh reads almost like that of Mr.
came
Col.
clean
to
up.
races from yesterday
William W. Sheridan, Togus.
rouche, flowers being used for adorn- Deering ana laments the fact tha t few
Kuser easily captured the last two heats
In the 2.19
REISSUE.
this carriage were Mr.
In
of the unfinished 3.13 trot.
ment here.
of the thousand of visitors have seen fit
trot Azmon was a favorite with Judge
L. W. Edwards and others.
Mrs.
E. Braun, Liberty.
and
Mary
took
the
to inspect the cattle department which
Blanche
Heeler second.
Lady
was
S. D. Warren Paper Company
The
first heat in 2.28)4. A heavy rain then
he declares to be the finest he ever saw
in the long line by a
Admitted to the Fhi Seta Kappa,
represented
stopped the racing. In the 2.13 trot Col.
Colby
a New England county fair.
at
in
six
Kuser, blk h, (McCarthy) won
mammouth team, on which'were piled
TO THE FBESS.]
is one part of the cattle exhibit
There
[SPECIAL
b
m
(Kelley) second;
heat; Aunt Delilah,
high great bales and boxes of the com- which does attract attention.
That is
Caprice, b m Golden) third. Best time
N. Y., Septmber 11—At the
Saratoga,
itself
The
was
wagon
paper.
2
^ IX 1-4.
when the steers and oxen are pulling and
national council of the United Societies pany’s
Gen.
it was drawn by six powD.,
In the 2.35 pace, concluded.
of Phi Beta Kappa held today in Sarato- decorated and
star,”
their drivers are shouting “Gee,
seven
heats; Dan
T. W.
b b (Noble), won in
of erful horses. Four horses drow the team
ga Springs, Col.
Higginson
Pair
second.
Wliua, hlshbuck.” There was
;
Lillian,
S b g
Harvard University presided. Twcnty- of the Westbrook Manufacturing Compa- Alino,
and
lots of fun at the contest in the rain tob'm (Sheridan), third. Best time,
soven colleges were represented.
Colby
a
tent of many
on which was a tent,
2 16 1-4, by Dan ». Winners best time,
One ox insisted on hanging the
University was admitted to membership* ny
day.
of
the
2.18
Prof. H. L. Chapman of Bowdoin College bright hues, for it was composed
ohain on his right horn and another
Westbrook ginghams and
was elected a member of the Phi-Beta Songo plaids,
created great amusement by his efforts
At Williamsport, Pa., in the Democratic
Kappa Senate, and Rev. H. S. Burrage Portland drills made by the company.
a
rmn-Vinnt the ^rorld. Britiih depoti F. Niw*
Brown
State convention yesterday, John M.
Sold
in tn^
Pom*
represented
University
the
Edwaid-it..l«ndiio.
in
K,,r
rode
wasronatte
Continued on Second 'Page,
women
of
Luberne
Four young
Garman, e*rdistriot attorney
cauxuuL

(Sullivan),

IN

INCREASE

AN

an

Boston, September 11.—There is a very
the slabs of pop corn, adding to the peointeresting theory just now being Investi“Take one with you
on the wheel.
gated by Fire Marshal Whitcomb with re- ple
as you go up to shako hands with the
the
East
of
fire
at
the
the
to
origin
gard
Boston wharves.'It is based on the iqueer man in the moon.
coincidence that
only about fifteen
minutes before the fire was discovered a
salute was fired by the six-pound bow
battery of the United States oruiser New

FOR

held

Some of the Premiums.

eyes in

Fall River Manufacturers Deny the
Weavers’ Request,

youngster

IN NEW ENGLAND.

Competent Judges

NO ADVANCE.

part of the company’s dis-

S. Aronoosky
delivery .wagon

supplying

SALUTE.

was

play.

on sow and pigs.

Schooner Ada S. Allen of Calais Will Prove
a Total Luge.

THREE CENTS.

1895._{gN^it8M8AETCT0agt_PRICE

Hancock

County Fair,

Ellsworth, September 11.—Trotting at
Wyman nark this afternoon mart ed the
sceond day of the annual fair of the HanIn the 2.45
cock county fair association.
olas3, purse $100, five starters, E. H
Greeley, Ellsworth, Matin Beil, b f, by
Don B., was first Charles G. Andrews

Bangor, Lady Lighftoot, b m, second.
Best time, 236% In the 2.24 class, purse
$250, resulted, A. B. Buck, Borland,
Camille, by Harbinger, first; N. T. Dore.
Bangor, Flora, br m, second; Charles G.
Andrews, Bangor, Denver, blk g, third.
Attendance four
Time, 2.31, 2.28, 3.26.
thousand.
IN

BOYS

BLUE.

Marched
Veterans
Thousand
Thirty
Through tho Streets of Louisville.

Ky., September 11.—Loui-

Louisville,

ablaze
with patriotic ensville was
thusiasm
today. Through her streets
marched as her guests 30,000 of these
Their pathwho once came to conquer.
way was banked by 400 000 persons, who
gave the boys in blue a icception that
will never be forgotten. Men of southern
with their
birth and sentiment vied
brethren from the north in their demonstrations of greeting, and white haired
women who 30 years ago heard of the approach of tho blueeoats with fear and apwith
today
prehension, peitod them
sincere
flowers. It wrs a gigantic and
tribute to the sentiment that there was
at the head of tho procession, and which
was worn today on badges innumerable.
“One Flag, One Country.’’ The weather
was clear and very warm.
A Maine Mau Dead Out West.

11.—Officer
September
Biddeford,
Timothy Elliott today received a telegram
announcing the accidental death of his
brother, Joseph A. Elliott of Walla Walla,
Washington, a native of Biddeford and a
veteran of the Fifth Maine regiment. He
He
and children there.
and contractor and had
Washington for eighteen years.
gave no particulars of the

leaves

a

was

carpenter

a

widow

been in
The despatch
accident.
■

m

A cream
—Latest
Food

bakiDg powder.
leavening strength.

of tartar

Highest of all

in

United

States

Government

Report.

Royal Baking Powder Co,
106 Wall St.. >\ Y.

conducted bv Rev. J. ft.
Clifford, with
readings by Miss Lucy Greenlaw of Westbrook, and song by Miss Winnie Piilsbury of Biddeford.
Then followed an address by Rev. H.
E. Foss of Bangor, on “Three Views of

MAINE EPWORTH LEAGUE.
Third Annual Convention

Begins at

Westbrook.
Large

Attendance

at

Opening

HIS AT THE FAIL
Continued

the Epworth League.”
The programme for today will be:

Meeting

Wednesday Afternoon—Delegates Pres-

THE

The rain of course prevented the start8.30. —Praise service.
ing of the races right on the dot, as the
“Man’s
to
Be0.00. —Address.
Ability
was slippery
track
on
tho turns, but
A.
F.
lieve in Something,” by Rev.
soon remedied that
and there
Chase, Principal of the East Maine Con- the sun
was some good sport.
The racing started
ference Seminary.
9.45. —Address, “Wasted Energy,” by with the 9.40 class and a field of eight.
Rev. C. S. Cummings, Augusta.
It was a lively start too.
They went
10.30. —Bible Study. Conducted by Rev.
under the wire on their gait, but several
J. M. Frost.
11.00.—Business. Reports. Election of of the field developed considerable speed
officers. Miscellaneous.
as runners.
Gipsey ran away around the

ent from All Parts of the State.

The "third annual convention of the
Maine Epworth League began at the
Methodist church at Westbrook Wednesda3’ afternoon, A large audience gathered
at the opening exercises, which consisted
of a praise service, conducted 03' Rev. J.
R. Clifford of Woodfords.
Then came the words of weicomo from
Phelan of the Westbrook
C. C.
Roy.
The
church, and from Mayor Cutter.
Mayor said, among other things, that the
Methodist church possesses strong American ideas, and no alien ideas inimical to
liberties will ever get a foothold
our

1.15. —Praise servioe.
1.30. —Address, “Individual Responsiby Rev. W. F. Berry of Waterville.
2.15. —Address, “Waiting for a Perfect
Man” by Rev. S. T. Westhafter of Bath.
2.46. —Address, “Charistian Service,”
by. Rev. E. S. Stackpole of Auburn.
3.30. —Address, “The Average Man,”
by Rev. C. W. Parsons, D. D. of Portland.

bility,

THURSDAY EVENING.

worth League, and kindred organizations
which had enlisted under their banners
thousands of young men.
Mayor Cutter concluded by Welcoming
behalf of the city of
very cordially in
Westbrook the large and representative

7.15 —Praise Service.
Piano Solo, by
Miss Grace Emery of Biddetord.
Song,
by Carrie E. Miller of Lewiston.
7.45.—Address,
“Young People and
Amusements,-” by Rev. C. L. Goodell of
Boston.

THE FIELD OF SPOET.

body of Christian Workers.

President Ira G. Ilers y of Houlton,
respov>ded for the League thanking the
expeople of “tho beautiful city” and
his conviction that* the convention would result in great g»od. He was
had missorry that some good people
understand the mission of the Leauge.
innever
This soci3ty never had and

The National

League.

Following are the results of yesterday’s
games in the National League:
AT NEW YORK.

pressing

tended toiantagonize the Christian En- their hits when the men were on bases.
deavor Society.
(Applause.) But the Both pitchers were freely batted at times
Methoifist church believed in utilizling Clark was the more effective when men
The
Attendance 1100.
the activities of its young people within were on bases.
score:

4 0 0 0 0 1 1 3 x—9
03000002 0—5
Boston,
Base hits—New York, 12; Boston, 9.
Errors—New York, 5; Boston, 3.
Batteries—Clark and Wilson ;
Niohols and
Ganzel.
New York,

AT BALTIMORE.
for
5 Baltimore, September 11.—But
Kennedy’s passes to the first today,
Brooklyn, would have shut the champions out. He pitched winning ball exThe
cept in the second and eighth.
visitors solved Hemming’s delivery in the
first and ninth and earned their three
The fielding of both teams was
runs.
brilliant. Attendance 1900. The score:
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—2
Baltimore,
10000000 2—3
Brooklyn,

use wise.

it, is

argue '.better than you,
studies the Bible

because\iniidetity

more.

follow
from
who has a
gramme of the
Next

Study,”

gor,

Before

Bible
an address on
Rev. J. AL Frost of Banleading part in the pro-

fed

m

Base hits—Baltimore, 9;

for

adjournment
announced

the president,
committees:

the
the

afternoon

following

AT PITTSBURG.

Pittsburg, September 11 —The Pittsburgs hit Parrott very hard in early part
of the game today. Foreman pitched a

of
Alorton
of Dover
Westbrook, Rev. <J. C. Whidden
Mrs.
ot
Gardiner,
Miss Bertha F. Church
;
A. R. Andrews Of Gorham.
of
Nominations Revs. c. R. Palmer-aii.
C
Saco, J. M. Frost, Bangctr,C. W. Bradiee
and Airs.
Hallo

Credentials—Miss

soiis,

XUara

very good game and kept the visitors few
It was an unintersting
hits scattered.
contest. Attendance 1100. The score:
3030100.0 x—6
Pittsburg,
10000100 0—2
Cincinnati,

well,

of J&ookland.

7.

Brooklyn,

Errors—Baltimore, 1; Brooklyn, 2, Batteries—Hemming and Clarke; Kennedy,

eeting

„7

A. F. Hinkler, West Durham.
L. B. and AL E. Kii\g ot Hezar Falls.
J. T. MeBean, North Auburn.
Wn C. Baker, North Vassalboro.
C. O. Whidden, Dover.
D. B. Phelan, Waktoboro.
N. K Pearson. China.
IL E. Alesser, Union.
Blanche Marshall, Juisfc \ assalboro.

eighth

place

at

the

account of darkness.

collaring

Attend-

she mado good her lead in
stretch,
The score:
ance 1000.
the second half and won the heat and
0 2 2 0 1 3 2 x—10 race
Washington,
2.34 12
Julia is the
handily in
01020100—4
Philadelphia.
first of Haley’s colts Had the track boen
PhiladelBase hits—Washington, 10;
ideal
in
shape she might have made
phia, 7. Errors—Washington, 2; Philadelphia, 0. Batteries—Mercer and Mc- the time some seconds better. As it was,
Guire ; Lucid, Clements and Buckley.
it was a great showing for the two-year
Edith A. Wood, Bowdoinham.
olds. Tho summary:
Bertha Church. Gardiner.
AT NEWPORT.
Lizzie and LeLa Dodge, Bridgton.
TWO YEAR-OLP, TROT OR PACEO. W. Foster, Bri^geron.
Newport), R. L, September 11.—After
PURSE $50.
Eva E. Timing, West Woolwich.
the game well in hand the home
of
haviDg
Nellie
and
Wright
Annie Gilmore
1 1
Julia, b r m, Haley, (Pinkham),
in
the
Dowd
went-to
club
eighth.
pieces
Woolwich.
2 2
Conquest Star b s, Nelson (Waite),
Linelon.
of
Whittrock
Ludden
while
was
R
was
S,
very effective,
Angie L, r in,, (J. B. Woodbury), 3 3
T O. Dickens, Camden.
The score:
hit hard and timely.
Three
Edith Mav Hopkins, Camden.
New Bedford, 2 0 1 0 0 1 0 5 x—9
Milo
quarters.
Mrs Lizzie Currier, Camden.
Quarter._Half.
0—6
20000103
Newport,
Rev. G. D. Holmes, Lisbon.
1.19
40 1-4
1.58
2.37 1-2
Base hits—New Bedford, 7; Newport, 38 1-2
L S Robirson, Airs. Rebecca Ingraham
1.15 1-2 1.54 1-4
2.34 1-3
9. Errors—New Bedford, 5; Newport, 9.
and Airs. 0. W. Bradioe of Rockland.
There were seven to start in the 2.28
and
child
wife
and
and
Dowd
Batteries—Whittrock
Sharpe;
O. S. Pillsbury
class for trotters. J. P. B. Wlielden did
and Burke.
Gracio of Fairfield.
with his horse until afterT. S. Ross, Woolwich.
not arrive
National League Standing.
J.
S.
Aliss
Aleand
Mrs. B. F. Curtis
Lost.
Worn.
P. C. noon, but nevertheless was on hand with
Fee, Richmond.
39
73
.651 Pembroke when the ruco was callod. A
Baltimore.
Miss Annie Trufant, Bath.
45
14
.6-1
Cleveland
of seven well-known
horses mot
Aliss A. B. Davis, Berwick.
4.
.594 party
69
Miss E. J. and Alice Douglass of Bath. Philadelphia,
contest. There was Slide, one
for the
51
.5oi«
boston,
Aliss
and
Myrtie
Mrs. Kate Filigree
.561 of Hutchins’s
64
50
Brooklyn.
string from Auburn, Gertie
53
.539
Starbird of Norway.
New i'ork,
Harrison mare, owned by E. C.
54
.542 B, the
G. R. Palmer, Saco (presiding elder).
Pittsburg,
.51<
no
Cincinnati,
Chute, China Boy, the widely known
£9
Mary Bancroft, Richmond.
61
.-.-5
Chicago.
o_>
AI. C. Pendexter of Bath.
•?!? Winthrop Pilot,Charlie Startlo and FearMrs A. R. Andrews. Aliss Christie Washington,
.uOj
36
80
St. Louis,
Prince. At the start Winthrop
Airs. Usher, and Miss J. AI. Colby Louisville.
—59 naught
86
60
U 1 nf in of.
micVian
lr
ninth
of Gorham.
Aliss Ellen Blair, Bath.
but
the mile and saving the
finishing
Maine Pugilists Fined.
Augustus P. Norton of Lewiston.
distance, with the martinge flying loose
H. B.’ Rollins, Sanford.
September 11.—Dick like a distress flag. The heat was a
Lynn, Mass.,
T
X>
U ill
O’Brion of Lewiston and Mike Sears the
Ira G. Ilersey ami George S. Wiggin of
in court at pretty race between Pembroke and Fearlightweight pugilist, were on
Jimmie
Boulton.
Nahaut today for assault
,,
naught Prince, which trotted tho mile
Mrs. C. H. Roberts, Miss Mabel G. Kelley, who handled both men for their
as if in double harness.
Gertie B. had
of
BiddeRoberts and Estelle E. Googins
recent battles. Both men owe Kelley for
content herself with the pole after
Both men weie found to
sorvices.
training
Rov 0. F Parsons, Annie Blatchford,
and fined $25 each which thuy ;niid. the team p; ss id her. It was a fast mile
Gerlio guilty
Palmer,
Estelle Kelso, Mabel
the day, the mile being
too considering
of
Hallowed.
Grindell and Etta Roberts
in 25 1-4.
Harry R Knight, Bath.
' made
«—p———————
K. Ii. Drummond, Waterville.
Fearnaught Prince had it his own way
Charles A. Davis, Bethel.
in the next heat, Pemstart
rom the
AND
BUY
PEOPLE
THE
Miss Cora Piorce, Southport.
a break on
tho first turn
oroke
making
Ellsworth.
E. W. I.ord,
RENT MORE of our PIANOS
which put him back in the crowd. The
Carrie E. Miller, Lewiston.
Mrs. H. L. Strout, Woodfords.
Bangor horso on tho second half, howTHAN ANY OTHER MAKE,
Rev. W. C. Chapman and wife, South
drew out of the bunch and finished
ever,
Paris.
BECAUSE OUR PIA N-08
! a good third Gertie B being in the seoAbbie
and
S.
Charles S. Clement
Sanborn of Waterville.
ond place. It was another very fast mile
ARE EQUAL TO ANY, BE- I
Rev. F. C. Potter, Berlin, N. H.
when we remember the rain of the foro|
Woodfords.
.1. R. Clifford,
OUR STYLES,
CAUSE
roon.
B. C. Wentworth, Skowhegan.
next heat was about the best of
The
Miss Lena F. Carter of Portland.
ARE
TERMS
AND
PRICES
C. Ii. Banghart of Damariscotta.
the afternoon, bringing a new winner
Barber, FryeR. Lawton and G. W.
1
] to tho front. The horses made tho round
UNEQUALLED.
burg.
in a bunch, and it was anybody’s race
William Wood, South Portland.
VISIT
until tho wire was reached. Then China
Thomas B. Furmor and wife, Booth bay
Harbor.
liny lead by si nose and took tho heat.
PIANO HEADQUARTERS,
Noel Beunio, Bridgton.
The fourth heat was another surprise.
Mrs. P. A. Jordan, Portland.
VVut Idea
suit
Pembroke around well
JMr. G. A. Margot of Boston.
ahoudtof the flell and won handily. Then
Mrs. E. L. Crawford of Bi'unswick.
tho contest was postponed until this afEdith M. Rogers of Portland.
icrnoon on account of darkness. Tho sumW. E. Nason, South Portland.
n ary:
of
Rev. M. C. Pendexter, now
Bath,
S 2 23 CLASS, TROTTING—PURSE $250.
was the foundor of the Westbrook longue,
1
j L'Varnaught Prince, cli g, (,TenST.,
TREMONT
which is named for him.
113 3
j kins)
C. F. Morrill is president and Clar a
3 3 6 1
Pembroke, b g, (Wheldon),
BOSTON.
<
China
b
5
4 12
s,
Reynolds),
numbers
Boy,
Tlio league
Norton, secretary.
G ■: 11e B, b ill, (Chute),
3 2 6 5
new England
150, aud is entertaining very creditably
4 5 4 4
Liide, eh g, (Luichins),
and hospitably the visitors.
Winthrop Pilot hr s, (Ramsdell), 7 6 6 6
Charlie Stanle, b g. (A-nthotne), 6 dis
In the evening the praise service was
ij
on

o

|

j

|

200

j

ill
Ik

1

1.18 1-4

1.14
1.13 1-4.

3.51

1.47 1-2

Among the premiums awarded,
following:

MUNYON’S

3.25 1-4
2,25 3 4
2.27 1(2
2.25 3-4

PREMIUMS.
are

the

Cattle.

REMEDIES

J.

Rlood

Diseases,

PIMPLES. BLOTCHES
UNI) OLD SORES
PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT CATARRH- MftLABia.

CURE

Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Kidney

Ball calves of any breed—Alonzo Libby,
Westbrook, The Ayrshire, 1st; George M.
Johnson, Gorliam, “‘Eric,’1 2d.
Draft oxen, 6 feet 6 inches and under—
A. \V.
NeWcomb, Woodfords, 1st;
Scammon, Saco, 2d; C. W.&.'V. B. Hull,
Windham Centre, 3d,
Draft oxen, 6 ft, 6 in to 6 ft. 10 in.— H.
S. Martin,
Buxton Centre, 1st; Q. W.

Swine.

Boar, R. B. Moserve. North Scarboro,
1st; L. W. Deering, Gorham, 2d.
Sow, A. S. Riggs, Gorham, 1st; Robert
B. Mescrve, 2d.
Suckling pigs—R. B Moserve, 1st; L.
W. Deering, 2d.
Small breeds, A. H. Marean, Standish,
1st.

but

Filos,'

j

TlsTT^

Troubles,

and all Nervous

Com-

Homoeopathic

Remedies

—

Ask

Tour

Druggist for Them.

1

j

n »

n

Bushel

Crops.
Deering, Buxton, [1st.
barley,

Bushel potatoes, C. R. Chaffin, Gorham.
1st; Robert Meserve, North Scarboro, 2d.
One-haif bushel onions, C. S. & W. H.
Osborne,'.Gorham, 1st; Elmer Black, Gorham, 2d.
One half bushel beets, Elmer Black,
1st; Granville McKenney, Scarboro, 2d.
Trace yellow corn, H. L. Morse, Dry
Mills, 1st; Daniel Marean, Standish, 2d.
Trace sweet corn, F. C. Har ding, Gorham, 1st.
Bushel field beans, Frank Grant, Westbrook, 1st.
NOTES.

Bristols’ horses gave a fine performance
stand
enclosure by the judges’

in an

between

the

heats in the

races.

The

see-sawed, played school, and did
pretty much all the pranks of the school
horses

feature'! of the entertainment
will bo repeated each day of the fair.
“Hod” Nelson arrived yesterday and
watched the afternoon’s races.
boy.

The

Charles

Fairfield, with, his team of
big buckboard is hauling

greys and a
from
crowds

from Gorham .village

to

Judging, from the size of yesterday’s
crm\(l. had the day been fair the people
present would have broken the record of
attendance.
Forty teams were coming
from Cornish had the day been fair.
The Moxie man in his booth does a
thriving business. His wares are evidently a popular drink with the country
people as well as the city.
TODAY’S PROGRAMME.
Today,

besides the unfinished 2.28 trot,

this will bo the programme:
9.00—Trial of strength of draft oxen, 6 ft.
10 in. to 7 ft. 2 in.
Also oxen classed
7 ft. 2 in. to 7 ft. b in.
11 a. m.—Grand cavalcade of all premium stock.
All premium stock and horses
must appear in this cavalcade to be entitled to their premiums.
12 m.— Ladies', contest in harnessing
and driving.
1.30 ]t m. —Trotting:
No. (1, purse $250
for 2.27
class, pacing; No. 7, purse $200
for 2.32 class; No. 8, purse $200 for 2.50
class.
A

Strike at Eastport.

Luhec, September 11.—Monday, six of
largest sardine factories at this place
notified their help of a ,ten per cent reduction in wages to take effect at
once.
Tuesday 500 employes went out, refusing
to return except under the old. schedule.

LED

GIRLS

2

Marvelous Cures
in Blood Poison

Are entirely remore* by M*
Pot«*-Prickly Ash, Poke Boot and
on
alum, the greatest blood purifier

V

Aberdeen, O.. July 21,1891.
IfaenRs Lipfman Bros. Savannah.
Ga.: Dear Sirs—I bought a bottle or

^
^F

Rheumatism

P. P, at Hot 8pring».Ark.,ana
t has dona me more good than tnre«
months* treatment at the Hot Springs*
three
bottles C. O. D.
fiend
Beapcctfully years.
JA8. M. NEWTON.
Aberdeen, Biown County, O*

eczema—we may say, without, fe&roi
contradiction, that JP. P. P.iS the best
blood purifier in the world, and mafffeii
positive, spsedy aud permanent cures
fn all cases.

Ladies whosa

S^?futtoi!?o'/cAloo^clatnoloJ
ertiesof P. P. P.-Prickly A'h,

9
\

^

Rochester, N. H., men Arrested in

SB

fr

A

£
Boston, September 11.—W. S. Jacobs,
aged 33 years, of Rochester, N. H., and
Frank C. Davis, aged 35 years, of the

A

9

place, were arrosted this afternoon
by Inspector Abbott and three offioers of
Station 11, on warrants charging them
with improper conduct. Later, Georgiana
aud Mary Nichols, two sisters, aged 17
were
and 15 years, also of
Rochester,
The wararrested on the same charges.
rants were sworn out by the girl’s father.
same

The two
an

girls

aunt

in

ahovodlsea^

£
W

Tettimonyfrom the Mayor of Sequin,Temi

I have taken five or six bottles

will efTeoc
me from

a cure.

O**a.

^B
A

\
ja

40
ja

^B
^
40
^

^
\
^F
^
^B
^
^B
^B

M RTJ8T.
Attorney at Law.

T

on Blood Diseases Mailed Fret

ALL

^

It has also relieved
and stomach

Indigestion

troubles. Voureteuty

Bom

A

DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

LiPPMAN BROS,
PEOPBIETOES,

Uppmaab Bloofc,Savannah, Ga

^

A

J
#
f*
41
^

F

This Famous Kennedy cures quickly,permanent*
ly all nervous diseases. Weak Memory,Loss of Brain
Power, Headache, Wakefulness, Lost Vitality*
nightly emissions, evil dreams, lmpotency and wasting diseases caused by youthful errors or excesses. Contains no opiates. Is a nerve tonic and
blood builder. Makes the pale and puny strong and
plump. Easily carried in vest pocket. 91 per box;
6 for 95. By mail prepaid with a written guarantee

August 34 to
They were well

left home

Lynn.

Savannah, Ga«
Skin Cancer Cared*

and feel confident that another coarse

_r oaQ

dm

ot P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. I
^offered for several years with an un*
sightly and disagreeable eruption on
I tried every known rema*
my face.
dy buv in vain,until P. P. P. was used,
and am now entirely cured.
J. D. JOHNSTON.
(Signed by)

sores.

gpEiNO?lEX.D, Mo., Aug. 14th, 1893.
speak ia the highest terms of
your medicine from my nwu personal
knowledge. I was effected with heart
diseass. pleurisy and rheumatism for
35 years, was treated by the very best
ohyaldans ana spent hundreds of dol*
Tars, tried every known remedy v. ithout hndlng relief. I have only'taken
one Dottle of your P. P. P.. and can
more
Cheerfully aay.lt haa done metaken.
ever
good than anything I have
I can recommend your medicine to all
.offerer, of the
flpringfleld. Green County, Mo.

\

Capt. J. I>. Johnston*
3b e?£ whom it may concern: I her#*
to the wonderful properties
testify
by

Sequin, Tex., January 14,1893.
Messrs. Lippman Bros. Savannaa,
Ga.: Gentlemen—l have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known as akin cancer,of thirty years*
and found great relief: 1#
standing,
;
ail lr«
purifies the blood and removes
rltatlon from the seat of the disease
prapof the
Poke and prevents any spreading

Boot and Potasalnm.

9

Boston.

visit

_

primary, seoondary and tertiary
syphilis, for blood poisoning* mercurial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
In all blood and skin diseases, like
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, scald head. boll*, erysipelas,

SW
Two

earth.

?rourP.

£

ASTRAY.

with clothes, and their father
It
furnished the money for the journey.
to cure or money refunded. Write ns, free medical
book, sealed plain wrapper,with testimonials and
was a number of days before ho learned
financial references, fco charge for consults*
that his daughters had -not put in appearBeware of imitatione. Sold by our advertised agents, or address NERVE SEED CO.,
Hons.
A little in- Masonic Temple. €hlca*o.
ance at their aunt’s home.
vestigation showod that Davis and Jacobs Sold in Portland by E. L. FOSS, 639 Congress St„ and by L. C. FOWLER, 107 Congress St
were alsu away from Rochester.
fbe2tfeod
Mr. Nichols came to Boston and hired
two private detectives to assist him in
THE DAILY PRESS
It was
tlio search for his daughters.
ascertained that Davis, who, by the way,
has a wife and three children living in
Can always be found at the peri odica
Springvale, Me., received his mail at a
down town hotel.
that will fit you. tores, of:
Glasses
The man was followed to 480 Dorchester
John Chisholm, J 09 Congress street.
In gold frames,
247
A. B. Merrill,
avenue, where it was learned that he
405
W. F. GoolcL
“
boarded. Georgiana also boarded in this
sliver frames,
526
G.
N.
Fessenden,
house. Jacobs, it was soon found out,
“
604
W. H. Jewett.
steel frames,
which
was
roomed at 35 Lincoln street,
EGO
I, A. Libby.
“
fact the finest line of
the same house in which Mary lived.
F. A. Jellison, 935 Congres street
219
York street.
G.
DaSilva.
The whole four took their meals at 480
glasses you will find in
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street
Dorchester avenue.
and
wre
fit
43
Portland
Erskine.
Middle street.
F.
H.
in
Then it was that Mr. Nichols called
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
The two
them
the aid of the Boston polioe.
H. G. Todd, Cor. Commercial and
Park
men were
working in Dorchester as
Sts.
This noon they came to 480
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street
carpenter^
Westmau & West, 93 and 95 Commercial
Dorchester avenue for their dinner, as
itreet.
usual. When they left after dinner Davis
John Hernandez, 125 Commercial street
kissed Georigana good bye, and Jacobs
W. A. Gillis, 145 Commercial street
what
no matter
your
did the same to Mary. The officers had
Miss Norah Pearl, 190 Brackett street
trouble.
been watching them, and arrested the two
John H. Allen, 381 ya Congress street.
on a street car.
Dennet&Co. the Florist, 646 Congress street
myopia, Hy-promoiroG. .1. Hodgson. 96Va Portland street
When they had lodged their prisoners
AsthenT. M. Glendening, Long Island.
pla, Presbyopia,
at Station 11, the police returned to 480
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
Dorchester avenue and arrested the girls. opia or Astigmatism.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
At the station house the police
say
M. A. Parker. Libby’s Corner.
that Davis admitted he had a wife in
H. C. Berry. 937 Congress street.
be
to
while Jacobs claimed
Forest City News Co.. 422 Congress street.
Maine,
Mrs. Bradley, cor. Spring and Clark streets.
married to Mary Nichols. The cases will
J.
T. Wyer, 48 Portland Pier.
in
court
come up
Thursday morning.
W. C. Lord, head of Long Wharf.
G. W. Hunt, 8 Custom House Wharf.
John Cox, 23 Monument square.
POLAND’S CENTENNIAL.
Dennett, the Florist, 663 Congress street.
L. D. Look, Cor. Congress and Franklin Sts
W. H. Durgin. Harpswell boat.
Maine.
A Large Crowd In Attendance and an In- Portland,
Also at the new stands In the Falmouth
aug22
__cltf Preble and United States hotels, and Grand
teresting Programme.
It can also be obTrunk and Union Depots.
tained of Clusliolm Bros., agents on all trains
Trunk and Port
Grand
Maine
Central,
of
the
Lewiston, September 11.—There is a
land & Rochester railroads and of,agents on any
of
the
celebration
Poland’s
at
crowd
trains.
Boston
of
the
large
The Press can also be found at the following
oentonmal today, though the pleasure of
places out side the city:
the day has been marred by showers. The
Auburn—J v. HaskelL
Augusta—J. F. Fierce.
procession was promptly formed. On its
Bath—John O. Shaw.
■
.
march a stop was made at the village
Berlin Falls. N. H.—C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
cemetery, where the band played an apW. T. Bardstey.
propriate piece to the memory of Poland’s
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
dead.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Exercises were opeed by J. L Chipman. The bequests
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Starr,
Lewis.
This was followed by reading of the stated In a
Camden—Fred
••
J. H. Gould.
ruwrv<ic>^ifsvf»f>>
Soriptures by Rev. G. F. Durgin. B. M.
L.
Brown.
Cornish—E.
Fernald gave a cordial welcome in a brief
Deerine—N. J. Scanlon.
Dsmariseotta—E. W. Dunbar.
address.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
tnou
ucuvcreu
tiie
vy.
vv.
mcuaim
Farmington—H. P. White & Cooration. This with singing and benedicFreepory-A. W. Mitchell.
The
tion ended the morning exeorises.
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye.
people had made ample preparation for The Company
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.
fiaiflSflid
UdlHSaia.
Bros.
and
it
was
a
Gardiner—Bussell
dinner for all who came,
Is obliged by law
Green’s banaiug—o. w. rmeia.
substantial spread. After dinner poems to
to the specified beneficiary
J.
Lermond.
pay
Gorham—L.
wore read by Rev. J. A. Libby autf Mrs
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt & Son.
—nothing can prevent It.
Prentiss Waterhouse.
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
In answer to toasts J. W.
Penney
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
traced the history of the first settlers of There is
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
the town. The plantation, Bakerstown,
Lewiston—Chandler & Winship.
Long Island—Hughey Bros.
including the present towns of Poland,
Limerick—S. A. Grant
and a part of Mechanic Palls, Minot, and
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
who
Auburn was granted to soldiers
Leave
North Stratford. N. H.—J. C. Hucuclas.
served in the campaign against Canada
Norway—F. P. Stone.
in 1660.
A. 0. Noyes Co.
than In the form
E.
P.
Hanscom
Old Orchard—Fogg & t hby.
replied to toast
of a Life Insurance
Kicnmond—A. K.Mlllett.
“Poland’s Progress,” whioh he claimed
Bumford Falls-H. L. Eluott.
Policy -was surpassed by few towns.
—C. A. Clifford.
Congressman Dingley responded to the
Eockland—Dunn & Carr.
’’
JUST
toast, “The Puture of Our
Country
A. J. Huston.
Avoids Controversy
He detaiiod the wonderful progress of our }
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
AS
Skowheean—Bixby & Buck.
state and country.
Positively
Bequeaths
YOU
South Portland—J. F. Merriman.
R J. Everett responded to the toast
South Windham—J. W. Lead.
in a sketch of llaine citizens help up-build
“Our Public Schools”
WANT
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant,
what has been done in educational ad- the State when they
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
IT.
vancement.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Insure with the
L C. Davis gave some very interesting
Saco—H. B. Kendricks & Co.
of
E. L. Preble.
settlers
of
East Poland.
reminiscences
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
The day has been one of happy greeting.
Thomastou—E. Walsh.
Vinal Haver—A. B. VinaL
BRIEFLY TOLD.
Waldoboro— Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Wlntbrop—F. S. Jackson
Arad Talyor, a farmer living at Wheeler
Woodiords—Chapman & Wyman.
Hill, Mass., which is a mile from the
Howard Humphrey.
Yarmouthville—(1.
killed
his
wife with an
nearest postoffice,
Persons having any difficulty in obtlnlng
axe yesterday morning while insane.
papers at any of these places will confer ifavo
by reporting the matter at once to this office
A despatch from Rustohuk says twenty
arrests have been made of persons impli4
cated in or suspected of being oonnected
with a plot to take the life of Prince Constantly Investing O. Maine policy-holders
Perdinaud of Bulgaria.
In Maine.
rapidly Increasing.

supplied

_

We Got ’Em.

FREE OF CHARGE

E. S. PENDEXTER,
561

Congress St.
--

Some
Wills rirtTr“.
BROKEN—

Life Insurance

r***rx*r>**y

C

Policy

Cannot be

f

••

No Surer

To

Way
Property

••

(*

£

Union Mutual

|

IFE INSURANCE

COMPANY,

~~~Portland, Maine~'~\

WM. M. MARKS,

IS HEREBY GIVEN that the subduly
been
appointed
Tuesday morning four hundred employes
lias
scriber
of
held a meeting in Columbian hall and Executor of the Will
of
late
Brunswick,
STEPHEN J. YOUNG,
voted to remain out until the old
deceased
in
the
County of Cumberland,
schedule was restored.
and liasitaken upon himself that trust.by givhavAll
persons
directs.
ing bonds as the law
A bad wreck is
to have ocreported
tbe°
and
at
exhibit
t'
o
curred
an
early hour vesterday mornestate are called
ing at Evansville, Minn.", on the. Great all peFsoos InTemed to said
Northern road. Ton or twelve porsons are upon to
tOcjTNAMi Executor.
reported to have been kil'e*1 hut, uarfiouBrunswick. Sept 3d.

NOTICE

ceis"* eqXed
^eLPaimeut

lars cannot).be iearuec-

and DYSPEPSIA

For

F

#

Wakes

P. P. P. purifies the blood, builds up
end
debilitated, gives
weak
the
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
happiness where sickness, gloomy
feelings and lassitude llrst prevailed.

\

#

€

and Scrofula

bF

a

KIDNEY TROUBLES

AND POTASSIUM

plaints, and Throat and Lung Affections
Positively Cured by Munyon’s Improved

gis’’jfiOsear Deering,tSouth

R- Drummond, Water,
Rev.
villo, Rev. F. E. White B.ouiton,
Base hits—Pittsburg. 10; Cincinnati, 4.
Rev. IS.
U
Pendexter, Bath,
jsf. C.
Errors—Pittsburg, 2; Cincinnati, 2. BatWentworth, Skoyvhegan.
Parrott
had arrived teries—Foreman and Merritt;
disposition
Among the delegates Who
and Vaughn.
things lively for the leader. Still he
Wednesday wore:
AT WASHINGTON.
could not collar her and they went unDELEGATES.
Washington, September 11.—Washing- der the wire in one, two, three order.
Fred E. White, Houlton.
ton had very little trouble in defeating
Julia held her own in gallant shape in
Joshua M. Frost, Bangor.
Philadelphia today, owing to the ex- the second hoat, but it was not such a
F. E. White, Houlton.
Lucid was walkover as in the first.
cellent pitching of Mercer.
*11
Conquest Star
I. A. Beau, Cornish.
Brown and Cartwright made getting a gait on at the ond of the first
hit hard.
Susie F. Linmil, Saco.
Sanford.
George F. Milwood,
The game was called in the half and
home runs.
the
mare
in the

iiesolutioiis—-E.

L13

1.18

lead, holding it'to Jersey bulls, 1 year old, A. Libby, WestEarl.” Ayrshire
the close of the half Then ou the back brook, 1st, “Epicure E. Johnson,
1st,
bull, 1 year old, John
stretch Ira let Gipsey out and that setL.
Johnson, South
“Johnnie,’’ Isaac
tled it, she flashed by Ethel and made Windham, 2d, “Johnson.” Oxen, 5years
L. Rolfe & Son. Deering,
a
gain which put her far in the lead and Lover,
is and 2d; A. W. Newcomb, Woodfords,
that she finished in on easy jog.
4
1. Rolfe & Son,
3d.
Oxen,
years,
The
fifth and last heat was another 1st;
Place Bros),
Cornish, 3d; B. S.
easily won by Gypsey. Ethol N was Tjarrabee, Siavboro, 2d.
Steers, 3 years, B. S. Larraheo, 1st; H.
urged forward by a flat stick applied as
Porter, 2d L. Rolfe & Son, 3d.
Guptill,
the shingle is used on the
obstreperous Steers, 2 years, S. Tracy, Deering, 1st;
3d.
small boy, but it was no use, and Ethel L. Rolfe & Sod, 2d; H, Guptill,
1st and 2d.
finally gave up the battle finishing in Steers, 1 year, Poase Bros.,
Cobb,
E.
Chas
Cows, Grade Durham,
the fifth place. Eula, by a drive, captThoWastin'(ink.
1st: Pease Bros.. 2d.
ured the second place and thus had the
1st; it.
loughbred Ayrshires, A. Libby,
RobGrade
same figures to her credit as Mattie A,
Ayrshires, E. A.
Cobb, 2.
Stanso third and
fourth money was divided erts, Gorham, 1st; A. O. Marean,
2d.
dish,
between them. The summary:
Grade Hereford, K. A. Roberts, 1st.
2.40 CLASS—PURSE $200.
Thoroughbred Jerseys, A. Libby, 1st;
Oscar Doering, Shu'tli Buxton, 2d. Grade
Gipsey, bm by Lothaire, Jr.,
Jersey, A. O. .Maiviui, 1st, K. A. Rob7 2 111
(Ira Woodbury,)
erts, 2d. Grade Holstein, E. A. Roborts,
Ethel N,b m,(J.B.,Woodbury,
112 2 5 1st and
Oscar
Grade
2d.
Guernsey,
Mattie A,ch mg, (Authoine),
2 4 4 3 3
Deering, 1st; E. A. Roberts, 2d.
4 3 3 4 2
Kula, bin, (Tilton),
not less than 10,
steers'
Oxen and
Annie B,br m,
3 5 5 5 4 owned
by one man, L. Rplfo & Son,
Black Bess.b rn,(Phinney),
6 6 6 7 7
1st; B. S. Larrabee, 2d; Col. John M. A.
8 8 8 6 6
KtholJF,b m,(Ramsdell),
Adams,
specl’al premium for bust pair;
5 7 7 dr
Prince,b g,(Noyes),
L. Rolfe & Son, 1st and 2d.
B. S. Larrabee, 1st;
oxen,
Three
Matched
Pease Bros., 3d.
Half.
Oscar Deering, 2d;
Quarter.
quarters. Mile.
3
Matched
year-old steers, Pease Bros.,
39 1-2
L18L2
1756 1-2 235
B. S. Larrabee,
&
Rolfe
L.
2d;
Son,
39 1-3
1.17 1-2
1.56
2.34 1-2 1st;
2
Matched steers,
years, Tracy,
37 1-4
1.54 1-4
1.15 1-4
2.33 3-4 3d.
J. N. Newcomb, 2d. Matched yearl37 1-4
1.15
1.54 1-3
3.35 1-4 1st;
2d. Workand
1st
Pease Bros.,
39 1-4
1.18 3-4
1.57 1-3
2.35 3-4 ing steers,
ing oxen, 5 years, Oscar Deering, 1st, B.
3 ThreeJyoungsters came to tiie wire in S. Larrabee, 2d; N. Newcomb,3d. Workfor tho two-year olds. There ing oxen, 4 years, F. Scammou, Saco, 1st;
the race
and 2d; S. Tracy, Deering, 3d.
were Julia, a brown mare by Haley, CionUx hams, 3 yoke owned by one man,
quest Star, one of Nelson’s strings, and L. Rolie & Son, 1st; B. S. Larrabee, 2d;
the roan mare Angie L, entered by J. B. Pease Bros., 3. Two yoke, B. S. Larra1st; L. Rolfe & Son, 2d.
Woodbury. They startod away with bee,
oxen" ^Harrison Guptlll, Porter,
Buof
Julia at the
pole and she took tho lead Charles Johnson. Gorham, 2d; C. F.
Beof oxen,
and kept it through the mile, although Harrison, South Buxton, 3d.
L. Rolfe & Son, 1st and 2;
as the Nelson colt warmod up to his best yoke,
B. S. Larrabee, 3d
he showed a
work
to make
her old

New York, September 11.—The New
Yorks won today’s game by bunching

vie believe that the
Its owiy church fold,
methods of work adopted by Wesley have
man
been mast successfid in rescuing
from tb*r power of sin, and we desire to
continuesthese efforts. (Cries of Amen.)
Mr Heisey then went on to discuss the
aud the duty of
principles of the league,
the young "With regard to a Chrisitan life.
:
Two pieces <pf advice were as follows
Consider w.hat measures would Jesus
He were
Christ1 advocate and vote for if
then go thou and do
on earth dodayvaud

Quarter._Half.
37
36 1-4
37 1-2
37

MISCELLANEOUS.

miscellaneous.
Mile.

Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure seldom
Adams, Cornish, 2d ; Henry Morrison, fails to relieve in one to three hours, and
3d.
Scarboro,
Price 25o.
cures in a few days.
turn despito Ira Woodbury’s efforts to get
Ayrshire heifers, 3 years, A. Libby, 1st
Munyon’s Dyspepsia Cure is guaranteed
her
on her
feet. The judges
taking and 3d. Ayrshire heifers, 2 years, A. to cure all forms of indigestion and
1st and 2d.
Ayrshire heifers, 1 stomach troubles. Price 25o.
these things into account, gave the heat Libbv,
vear,' A. Libl y, 1st and 2d. Hereford
Munyon’s Headache Cure stops headto Ethol N, although she did not finish
heifer, 1 year, R. M. Parsons, Gorham, ache in three minutes. Price 26c.
in first place, [Gipsey being in tho lead.
1st.
Blood affections, no matter how serious,
1st
Jeisvy heifers, 3 years, A. Libby,
In the second heat, us they went around
we guarantee to cure.
and 3d.
Jersey boilers, 2 yoars, A. LibKidney and Bladder troubles yield
the oval, Ira Woodbury could bo distinby, 1st and 2d.
Jersey heifers, 1 year, quickly to our remedies.
guished by his blue suit. He was keep- Wm. T. Hacker, Westbrook. 1st; Charles
Nervous Complaints, suoh as lost enerChaplin, Sebago Lake.
ing the lively Gipsey well in hand, and W.
sleepessnoss, irritablity and general
gy,
E.
A.Roberts,
Holstein heifers, Byears,
are speedily cured with Munyon’s
although she did get up into tho air on Gorham, 1st
Holstein heifers, debility,
and 3d.
Nerve Cure.
the last turn she did not gain any terri- 1
year, K A. Roberts, 1st.
Munyon’s Vitalizer restores lost power
Heifer calf, any. breed, Wm. 1 Haeker, to weak men. Price SI.
tory by the break and was- given her
Ethel N was an 1st, Bi A. Roberts, 2d.
Munyon’s
place by the judges.
Improved Homoeopathio
Herds of cattle, 1st, A. Libby, West- Remedies can be had of all
druggists,
easy winner, going under the wire at a brook ;
2d, Oscar Deering, South Bux- mostly at 26 cents a vial.
jog with Gipsoy a length behind.
ton ; 3d, E. A. Roberts, Gorham.
Those who are in doubt as to the nature
The third heat altered things, for Ira
Bulls, Durhams, 2 years old and up- of their disease should address Professor
Hamblen. Gorliaiu.
the first place and wards, Archibald L.
shoved Gipsey into
Munyon, 1506 Arch street, Philadelphia,
Herefords, 2 years old
1st, jj“ Jungle,
full symptoms of their disease.
her
handthere
to
the
close,
kept
winning
B. Meserve,. North giving
and over, Robert
Professor Munyon will carefully diagnose
with
Ethel
N
in
second
ily,
position.
Scarboro, 1st.
the case and give you the benefit of his
Hereford bull, 1 year old.-; Jersey advice
The next heat was lively betwei a the
absolutely free of all charge. The
2 years and over, Chas. \Y. Chap- remedies will be sent to
bulls,
any address on
Woodbury’s and otbeifhorses.
Gipsey
lin, Sebago “Lake, 1st; “Leons Glen Po- receipt of retail price.
made a skip at the start and Ethel N took
Buxton, 2d;

THURSDAY AFTERNOON.

flourishes.
where the Methodist church
(Applause and cries of Amen.)
Mayor Cutter spoke of the recent claim
generation
.that the young men of this
are not church goers. The best refutation
of this was the muster roll of the Ep-

carr

RACES.

THURSDAY FORENOON.

"

If infidelity

From First Page-

to sit on the drag and lot his mato haul
him around.

Three

quarters.

same?

16%tBdUwaw*Ta

FOR SALE.

Book,

Card

...

-AND-

aud

to the death of the President
OWING
Manager, the Sandy River Lumber Co.
offer
Farmington

their planing mill, situated in
village. Me., at a gfeat bargain for the right
parties. New mill and new machinery. Hot
All
air Kiln, the only one in the county.
modern improvements in mill, lumber sheus,
A
good
etc.
Railroad facilities excellent.
chance for a live man. For further particulars
address.
A. S. RIGGS, President, or
Henry Rriirers. Treginrer. at the Mill.
W&Stf
SttDU

JOB

PRINTER,

FKIMTKRS’

EXCHANGE,

M 1-* Exchange St,, Portland.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
^AUordorgby noilor solijHiauo yrompj^j^i

'-1—'-f
CONDENSED MILK.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The

Only Factory of the Kind
England.

KU CHENG’S HORROR.
in

New

American Commission.

Hon. S. W. Matthews, commissioner
of labor and industrial statistics, in his
of the
investigation of the dairy business
State, has just received returns from the
Maine Condensed Milk Company. This
of being
company enjoys the distinction
or New
the
one of its kind in Maine

only
England.

It has had to contend during
the past year, is the report of the management, not only against our unparalleled
but has done busibusiness

It’s a curious

thing
that

some

people

not aware that

are

Pond’s

Extract is far superior to any of the

of hamamelis made.

preparations
Accept

geniilnc

substitute for
Bond*a Extract.

no

KIND'S EXTRACT CO.. 76 Fifth Ave.. New York.

Unlike the others
will

not

give

Heart-burn,

established on a safe basis the volume of
business must be increased at least threefold.
Thus it may seen that large capital,
time, patience and
shrewd

management,
untiring energy are all necessary.

success of the enalso be seen that the
interterprise means much to the dairy
ests
and especially to the patrons

offMaine

of the factory.
The value of the
the amount ot milk

plant is $100,000 and
purchased was 511,-

600 gallons. The factory has 200 patrons
and milk is supplied from 800 cows. The
value of manufactured goods sold was
136,000, the product being marketed in
Southern and Middle
the New

England

or*
BEFORE JUDGE BONNE Y.

The grand jury finished their work for

Bite your

this term

Tongue.

ments, fifteen of which

There are in

as

it is

made from the

a

Leaf,

and

CUMBERLAND COUNTY FAIR
AT

NARRAGANSETT PARK,

GORHAM, ME.,
Tuesday, Wednesday,

Thursday

and Friday,Sept. 10, 11, 12 & 13, ’95.

The Portland and Rochester Railroad
will sell special round trip tickets iueluding admission to the Park and Hall at rates as
follows:
From Portland, Me.. .70; Woodfords .70;
■Westbrook Jet., .66; Cumberland! Mills, .65:
Westbrook (Sacca,) .55; Buxton Centre. .55;
Saco River. .65; Hollis Centre, .75; Centre
Waterboro. .95, Soutn Waterboro, $1.10; Alfred. 1.20; Sprlngvale, 1.40: East Lebanon,
1 60; East Rochester, N. H.. 1.75; Rochester,
JX H.. 1.75.
Trains between Portland and the Fair
Grounds will run as follows:
a. m. a. m. p. m. p. m.
9.4E 12.30 1.10
7.30
Leave Portland.
7.36 9.50 12.36 1 16
Woodfords,
9.54 12.40 1.20
7.40
Westbrook Jet.,
Cnmberiand Mills, 7.46 10.01 12.46 1,28
10.05
12.50 1.33
7.51
Westbrook,
1.00 1.42
8.00 10.15
Gorham,
1.03 1.45
10.18
8.03
Arrive at Fair Grounds,
Returning trains will leave the Fair Grounds
at 7.57. 10.20 a. m., *tl2.57. *3 40, t5.15. f6.00
for
Trains leave the Fair grounds
p. m.
Rochester and intermediate stations at 1.00
and 6.03 p. ra.
*
Connects at Westbrook Junction with
trains on Maine Central Railroad.
t Connects at Cumberland Mills with trains
on (White Mountain Div.) Maine Central K. R.
J. W. PETERS, Superintendent.
*ep6dlw

ANNUAL FAIR

THE 56TH
OF

THE

Cumberland Go.

all

thirty-eight
are

for

a

Secret

Society

Victoria, B. C. September 9.—Private
letters from Shanghai, just received here
that, the commision appointed
by the British and American govormonts
to investigate the Ku Cheng massacre of
August 1, [reached Poo Cho on August

morn-

indict-

liquor

Agricultural Society
—AT—

Narragansett Park, Gorham,Me.,

10,11, 12, 13, 1895.

best exhibition ever held.
Trotting purses and premiums $4,5UU.
Excursion rat's on all railroads.
car
Admlssiou, 35 cents; children lu cents;
rlaaes 25 cents, Grand stand extra.
W. H. VINTON. FEES.
__
CI1AS. H. LEIGHTON, Sec’y

Largest and

_

and an escort of but one hundred of the
viceroy’s ill-armed and poorly disciplined
soldiers, a oircumstance which supports
but feebly the Chinese contention that

entirely beyond official
prevention, owing to the country being
the massacre was

in revolt.
This defonse is regarded by all British
and American residents in Chinese territory as quite as faroical as the commission
unsupported as it is, by any display of
British or American force, and indignation runs high at the apathy displayed by
these governments in regard to the massacre.
It is argued that the official defonse
is untenable, as by Chinese law a system
of mutual responsibiity prevails, all public officials being hold personally responsible for the commission of crimes within
their jurisdiction, whether they are .legitimately blamable or not, and are visited
with the penalties attached in the event
of their failing to apprehend and punish
the criminal in person.
The commission nan,

at

msi.

The Rev. Mr. Phillips tells how ho was
awakened at 6 in the morning by shouting in the direction of the steward’s
house. Ho at iiist thought it was chilnut soon recognizing the
dren

experience
Panacea.
“I heard shouts and yells on the streets,
I rushed to
James L. Francis, Alderman, Chicago, and, putting on my clothes,
aug26tpseI3___ savs:
a tri"I regard Dr. King’s New Discov- the
to be met by a man with
door,
for
Coughs,
Hero s a
ery as an Ideal Panacea
yelled:
who
dent
and
used
spear,
Colds and Dung Complaints, having
Tho man pointed his
r
it in my family for the last five years to foreign woman.
but I twisted the
the exclusion of physician’s jirescriptions spear at my breast,
and it just grazed my
or other preparations.
weapon to one side,
He then threw me to tho
Keokuk, Iowa, car and head
Rev. John Burgus,
with the wooden end

theTdeal

“I have been a Minister of tho
Church for 50 years
found anything
or more, and have never
me such speedy
so beneficial, or that gave
New
King’s
Dr.
Discovery.
relief as
Try this Ideal Cough Remedy now. Trial Bottles Free at Geo. M. Young’s Drug
H G. Starr,
Store, 489 Congress 6treet.

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOR AND JOB PRINTER,
gfe

37
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Westbrook.
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Great Britain
sert themselves with emphasis the matter
will go no further than a formal inquiry
the
that will ascertain nothing more than
and
horrible facts already too well known
perhaps an expression of offioial regret—
for the Christian lives
small

reparation

lost.

received the statements of three witnesses,
Dr. Gregory of the American mission at
Foo Chow: the Rev. H. E. Phillips and
Miss Harman of Ku Cheng, the latter
two having been eye witnesses of the fearful scene of August 1.

REV. MR. PHILLIPS’ STORY.

around and boat me
but a servant came, who
nf thesno
the weapon away and told me
1
tho embankment
m fl v
I jumped down
the road. The servant folran
me
along until I got up
and
where I lay down
to the side of the hill,
After resting twice, I
breath.
and lay there.
a secluded spot
■

winnhwi

fowed

let
reached

aloM

pulled
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OBITUARY.

Kev. Dr.

Rev.|George

George If, Briggs.

Ware

Briggs, D.D.,

died at

1 o’clock Tuesday morning in Cambridge.
In
Dr. Briggs was born on April 8, 1810
He graduated
Little Compton, R. I.
from Brown University in 1826 at the
Three years later
very early age of 16.
he received the degree of A. M. from the
same college. Dr. Briggs was well known
in Portland

in

quent exohanger
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WASHING POWDER

best of

cake of
Ivorine Washing Powder

Ivorine contains also

(•

a

keep
In fact, I could
is perfect.
"I think your
nice. « one
without it. The cakes of Castile Soap that I find in each package are exceedmgly
ray fimUy have 11311 ch3pped h3nds sioce we
Monroe Bridge, Mass.

9
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not

Makerl&'!Tt"aps?amo“s §
Request.

2 The J. B. Williams Co., Glastonbury, Conn.,

Premiums sent free upon

43- List of Choice
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One of the most interesting events of
six weeks visit up the Kennebec,
said Miss Flora A. Sterling of Winslow,
introduction of a
was witnessing the
gentleman by the name of Hatt to a lady
by the name of Bonnett. Yes, spoke up
her sister, Florence, who was also present, Mr. and Mrs. Hatt are Maine people
and Mr. and Mrs. Bonnett are from
Texas.

our

The Fairfield Journal says: “We understand that the Water Company is finding fault with the rate of taxes that is
levied on their business in this village.
They are now paying a tax on a valuation of $3000 which in the opinion of the
public in general is not enough by several thousand.

What is

from
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September

—
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MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
....will offer....

REDUCED RATES
on

tickets to points in the.

White Mountain

Region.

Ail stations Portland to Hiram Inclusive:
To Mt. Pleasant, Fabyans or Twin
Mountain. *3.00
To Jefferson, Wliitefiela or Lancaster,
3.85
To N. Stratford, Colebrook or W.
3.50

In Effect Sept, 16th, 1S95.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Lisbon Falls.
Lewiston via Brunswick.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Meohanlc Falls, Rumford Falls,
Lewiston,
Livermore Fall*. Farmington, and Philips.
8.46 a. m. For Brldgton. Fabyans. Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west
11.10 a. m. Express for Danville Jc., Poland
Spring station, Lewistou, Wrathrop. Watervllle. Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft, Bangor,
Bar Harbor, Oldtown. Houlton, Fort Fairfield
and Caribou via B. & A. R. R. and St. Audrews,
St. John aud Halifax.
1.00 p. tn. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
via Foxcroft, Bangor, Bar Harbor and Oldtown.
1.06 p. m., For Danville Jc., Poland Swings
Rumford Falls,
station. Mechanics
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington,
Phillips
Kingfisld,
and Rangeley.
1.90 p, m. For Freeport, Brunswick, AuBath, Rockland and all stations on
.now & Lincoln division. Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxoroft, Bangor
Bucksport, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
1.85 p. m. Express for Danville Jc., Poland
Springs station, Lewiston. Winthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Waterville ana Skowhegan.
1.26 p. in. Brldgton, Frveburg. No. Conway.
Fabyans, Lunenburg, St. Johnsbury. Newport,
Yt, Lancaster, Coiebrook and Quebec.
6.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechania
Falls. Auburn aud Lewiston.
5.66 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Brldgton, Fryehurg. North Conway, Fabyans, St. Johnsburv,
Moutreal and Chicago.
11.00 p. m. Night Express, sleeping Cars,for
Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar Harbor. Bucksport, Vanoeboro, St.
Aroostook
all
Stephens, St. John and
County, Halifax aud the Provinces, but does
not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Foxcroft
or beyond Bangor, exceptiug to Bar Harbor,
Saturday nights.
12.66 a. m., midnight, Mt. Desert special, for
Brunswick, Rockland, Augusta, Waterville,
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rockmornland
Saturday
Wednesday, and
ings with steamer Frank Jonas lor Castlue.
Bar Harbor, Mac..iasport and all landings ou
route.

fusta,

tailing troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
amt bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.

Castoria.
“Cistorta is an excellent medieiDe for chilMothers have repeatedly told me of its
good affect upon their children.”
Da. G. C. Osgood,
Lowell, Mass.

Castoria is so well adapted to children that
recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me.”
H. A. Archer, M. D.,
211 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
I

_,

Our physicians in the children’s department have spoken highly of their experience in their outside practice with Castoria,

castoria is the best remedy for children of
Which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant wh-n mothers will consider the Dial
Interest of their children, and use Castoria instead of the various quack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
hurtful
morphine, soothing syrup and other
agents down their throats, thereby sending

although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has v jn us to look with
and

favor upon it.”

United Hospital

them to premature graves.”
Dr. J. F. KracHEnor,
Conway, Ark.

Allen

and

Dispensary,
Boston, Mass.

SUNDAY

C. Smith, Pres.,

TRAINS.

7.30 a.m., paper train for Brunswick .Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Faili.
Lewistou, Bath, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor,
and Bar Harbor.
11.00 p. m„ Nieht Express with sleeping
ears for all
paints.
12.55 a. m„ Mt. Desert special for liocKand, Bangor and Bar Harbor

York City.
The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

Scbago Lake and Cumberlano Mills
7.60 a. m.; Montreal and Bridgtou 8.25 a. m.;
Lewiston and Mechanics Falls 8.30 a. m.;
Waterville and Augusta, 3.36 a. m.; Lewiston,
Sunday only, 10.00 a. m.: Kingfield, Phillips,
Farmington, Bumford Falls, Lewistou, 11.40
a. m.; skowhegan and Lewiston 11.60 a. m.:
Mattawamkeag aud Bangor 12.06 (Sundays
12.10) p. m.; Quebeo, St. Jolinsbury, Lanoaster and Bridgton 12.15 p. m.; Express Bar
Harbor. Greenville, Bangor, Augusta 1.20 p.
m.: Lancaster, Kabyans, Bartlett, No. Conway,
Fryeburg, Sebago Lake 4.55 p. m.; Skowhegan,
Waterville, Rockland 5 25 p. m.i Farmington
and Lewiston, Sundays only, 5.30 p. m.: St,
John, Bar Harbor, Caribou and Moosehead
Lake via B. & A., Bangor 6.35 p. m.; Range ley,
Farmington. Rumford Fails, Lewiston 6.4p p.
all White
Montreal and
in : Chicago and
Mountain points. 7.46 p. m.; Mattawamkeag,
a.
m.:
1.40
express
Rockland
Bar Harbor,
Halifax St, John. Vanceboro, Bar Harbor,
m.
a.
3.50
and
Waterville
Augusta,
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. £. BOOTHBY. G. P. & T. A.
Portland, Sept. 10, 1896,
From

Thursday, Aug. 29th,

Two wolves were reoently seen in Letter

-IS THE-

plantation, Aroostook county, ;by a
gentleman who was driving through there
A

a

*...10tli to

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allayB
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
Castoria relieves
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic.

A meeting of the stockholders of the
Washington County Railroad Company
is called to meet at Calais Friday, Sept.
13th, to accept the vote of the county in
aid of said railroad, and to ratify and
confirm the oontract made by the directors for the construction of said railroad.

with

....Every Day

of sale.
PAYSON TUCKER. V. P. & Gen. Man.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
dtoctll
sep9

~---—Til

III

Hill

dren.

STATE TOPICS Of INTEREST.

MOUNTAINS

Stewartstown.—.
Tickets limited to ten days from date

the past and was a frewith Rev. Dr. Stebbins

of the First Parish.

: EXCURSIONS

WHITE

A)
supplies the housekeeper with the
all washing powders, and at the _same §
a
with
splendid J
time supplies the family
of
toilet soap, because every package
^
5
pure Olive Oil Toilet Soap:
house J

raXS^y

9

I

f

have her house and everything about A

roason.he says that unless
P°For the sameand
the United States as-

nuutes,

...

Methodist Episcopal

known as the Vegetarians, and the murto order, deliberately
was done
der
of
planned and executed by a partyand
with spears
armed
eighty men,
swords, and showing emphatic evidences
members of
of military dioipline. The
the mission band had no suspicion of the
attack, which was swift and terrible, the
whole affair being over in much less time
than it takes me to write it.”
Throngh Dr. Gregory does not hold the
native officials responsible of having been
bedirectly concerned in the massacre, he
lieves they had knowledge that it was
inactive,
remained
contemplated, but
owing to their dread of the Vegetarians

"■*

TO THE-

GREGORY’S STATEMENT.

“The massacre was undoubtedly committed by some members of the secret sooiety

—

—

SEPTEMBER

Dr. Gregory tells how the news was first
brought to him by messenger from the
Rev. Mr. Phillips and how, when he went

left under an escort of thirteen soldiers
and arrived at Hwashang at 8, to find
that nine adults, all English subjects had
been murdered and that all those alive
at Hwashang had been severely injured.
I at once set to work to make the injured
as comfortable as possible, and found my
task was indeed a diiffloult one.”
After describing the extent and nature
of the injuries inflicted, Dr.Gregory says:

RAILROADS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

miscellaneous.
t——-■-—

13, Suiko two days later, and Ku Cbeng at once to the Yamen, he fonud hundreds
of people already gathered there.
on August 17, without a shadow of moles“The district magistrate, Wong, told
tation from’the barbarous hordos alleged
by Chinese officials to have established a me he would immediately go to Hwashreign of terror throughout the province. ang,” narrated Dr.Gregory,“taking some
with him, an at 3 p. m. I
The
of the Brit- sixty soldiers

0fJotingA.i'tBarry,

writes:

DR.

announce

playing;
public is as folvoices of excited men, he dressed hastily
lows :
and wont over.
John H. Slater and John Q. Jordan,
“I was met a few yards from my dwelbeing parties to a fraudulent conveyance.
selling obscene ling.” ho said, “by a native friend, who,
Bert
E. Perkins,
literature.
while throwing his arms around me to
Lewis Neal, larceny.
detain me, told mo that the vegetarians
Edward Lowery and Fred J. Larkin, had come. I shook him off and went on
assault and battery.
aud soon came in sight of the house, from
Dallas M. Baily, assault and battery.
which forty or fifty bandits were carrryembezzleJ. David Ouillette, larceny by
ing loads of plunder, their leader holding
ment.
aloft a small red flag. I could see nothWarren Frank Chase, cheating by false
in
ing of our Europeans, and, as I was hill
pretences.
full view of the rioters, I crept up a
enterJohn T. Fitzsimmons, breaking,
in the brushwood and concealed myself
ing and larceny.
behind two trees, from twenty to thirty
John H. Walker, same offense.
yards from the house. There I could seeI
John H. Flaherty, same offense.
everything that could be seen. As
Daniel Gibbins, assault with intent to could see no
foreigners, I concluded they
ravish.
had escaped, and as to go down was cerSarah A. Reed, disorderly house.
tain death, 1 thought it best to wait
John A. Barry, assault and battery
where I was.
William Hunter, breaking,
entering
“After a minute or two the retreat horn
and larceny.
sounded and the vegetarians began to leave
entering
James B. Allen,
breaking,
—first, however, setting fire to the houses.
ancl larceny.
Ten minutes after this every vegetarian
an
innDaniel C. Foiey, defrauding
had gone. I came down and looked about
keeper.
the front of the house; but could see
Ether and
William D.
Timothy J.
nothing of any one. I feared something
Reardon, liquor nuisance.
dreadful had happened, as I heard the
The grand jury was excused until the vogetarians as they left say; ‘Now all the
met
first Tuesday of January, 1896.
foreigners are killed.’ I just then,
Chiono of the servants, who told me the
the
following respon; In the afternoon
UtJSU WOXU XJX UXJU
dents were brought up from the jail and Hartford of tho American mission was
arraigned:
staying. I found Mr. Hartford’s daughon
ter, Mildred, with a serious wound
[ John H. Flaherty, mciiccea ror ureaK
knee and another severe cut. When
ing and entering the office of Randall one washed
these, I turned to Mr. Stewand McAllister in the night time, pleaded I had
fearfully hacked and
not guilty.
Flaherty’s defense seemed to ard’s sou, who was
Miss Codrington
be as to time, for he wanted to know if a cut everywhere. Then
that
a
she, too, was in
sent me
message
man could be convicted of breaking and
I found her in a fearful conentering in the night time when it was the house.
water and rags we
between four and five o’clock in the dition ; but with cold
Judge Bonney told managed to stanch the bleeding. as she
morning in July.
to wait,
not
me
“She begged
him his counsel would advise him upon
was still alive. I
such points and Flaherty entered a plea thought Topsy Saunders
then rushed to tho back of the house, and
indioted for an assault found the bodies of Miss Saunders, Miss
and Miss Marshall.
and battery on Mark O’Hare, waived the Steward, Miss Cordon
her head bewas awfully out,
reading of the inictment and pleaded not Tho latter
but beyond the
ing almost severed,
guilty.
for
an wounds given in the struggle the bodies
Daniel Gibbins is indicted
Later I found Miss
assault upon an old lady 73 years of age were not mutilated.
at the foot of the hill in
with intent to ravish her. He said he had Coomb’s body
to front of the house, where it had evidently
no counsel and wanted the court
As then I could see no
assign some one to defend him. The court been thrown.
Miss
signs of Mr. and Mrs. Steward,
assigned Mr. C. E. Woodside.
for Saunders and Lena, tho nurso, we hoped
indicted
Johu T. Fitzsimmons
they had escaped' and would return to the
breaking and entering the store of Jospeh house
where the Steward children and
D. Rigo, pleaded not guilty. Mr. James
Presently Miss
Miss Codrington were.
C. Fox was assigned to defend him.
She had received a cut
Warren Frank Chase of Brunswick, in- Hartford arrived.
but had been saved from
dicted for cheating by false pretences by under ono ear,
by a native Christian.
falsely pretending to one AlonzoDay that deathlearned
that the five ladies of
late
“I
valid for
a certain check was good and
who lived in
$85, when in fact Chase knew it to be the Zeena Mission Society,
houses which form tho Ku Cheng
utterly worthless, was arraigned and two
after a futile attempt to espleaded not guilty. Mr. James C. Fox Sanitarium,
cape, got out of the back end, but were
was assigned to defend him.
Some of the
William Hunter, indicted for breaking immediately surrounded.
to spare them,
and entering the stable of Frank W. Cox vegotarians were inclined
their leader to carry
and stealing clothing, pleaded not guilty. but were ordered by
Kill and spare not.
Mr. Woodside was assigned to defend out their orders:
able
to escape into the
been
Had
they
him.
little doubt they would
James B. Allen, pleaded guilty to an house there seems
A great misfortune
indictment charging him with breaking have been saved.
were dressed.
and entering the millinery store of Sarah was that only two
ntowaru
Mrs.
ana
“Mr.
wore; Killed as
E. Kehoe, and stealing a lot of ribbons,
they sprang from bod. Lena, a nurse,
pleaded guilty.
while protecting the baby, whom
z Edward Lowery, indicted for an assault died
to carry out of the
and battery on Deputy Sheriff Ncwhall, Kathleen managed
and
house, though not before the baby's eyes
waived the reading of the indictment
had boon cut out. Miss Nellie Saunders
pleaded not guilty.
knocked down at tho nursery
.Lewis JNoal, inuictea ior ljjo icu-cuny ul was also
the property door when going to help the children,
a boat of the value of $500,
afterward found the remains
wo
as
and
of Charles A. S. Holland, pleaded not
of a burned body there we had little
guilty.
time
Danile C. Foley alias Rob Wilson, in- doubt that it was hers. For a long
had esdicted for defrauding the innkeepers or we thought Mr. and Mrs. Steward
or
hut
later
I
found
their
bodies,
proprietors of the Falmouth hotel, pleaded caped,
rather ashes, in what had been their bod
not guilty.
to
John H. Slater, who is indicted with room. Tho Ku Cheng peoplo seemed afin tho
John A. Jordan, for being parties to a have had, as a whole, no hand
five
or
vegdoubtless
four
the
fairs, though
fraudulent conveyance to defraud
The nacreditors of Slater, was arraigned and etarian families were concerned.
tives say tho vegetarian band came from
not
guilty.
pleaded
the east toad of Ku Cheng city; many
from Ang-Long and Adeng-Bang, within
Casco Bay Steamboat Company.
thirty or forty miles of Ku Chong. _
Casco
tbe
on
table
Baytime
new
The
MISS HARTFORD’S NARRATIVE.
next
into
effect
Steamboat line will go
Miss Hartford says the whole terrible
Monday, when many of the present trips
The now time table as affair was over in thirty minutes, and
will bo dropped.
about
well as'the old appears in our columns that the attacking party numbered
Her
this morning.
100, well organized under one leader.
she relates thus:
own terrible
_.
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Outrage the Work of

---

Long Chew.
-:

reported yesterday

nuisanoe.
A list of those made

Cheapest,

is

and

ing.

Best and

Finest

It will

SUPERIOR COURT.

t

The

depression,
ness in the sharpest competition with old,
rich and firmly established corporations.
commission consisted
Yet at the close of the year’s business, the
the
books showed the expenditure of $55,000 ish consul, Mr. R. W. Mansfield;
American consul, Col. J. Courtenay Hixfor milk and $19,000 for tin and solder.
E. L. B.
The pay roll is about $900 per month son; the British vice consul,
Lieut.
and a reasonable balance is left on the Allen, from Padoga anchorage;
one factory Evans of the U. S. S. Detroit; the Rev.
The
ledger.
right side"of£the
the English
which the company operates is located at V. W. Bannister, representing
and Dr.
churoh
Missionary Society,
Newport. The experience of the past
to be Gregory of the American M. E. Mission,
year’s business seems to prove that

States. From 9 to 15 hands are employed
at wages ranging from $1 to $3 per day.
The officer of the company making the
return thinks Maine is sure to become a
great dairy State.

B. L. Tobacco

Testimony Taken Before the Anglo*

———

“All this time the yells went on, and
the houses were burning. After a while
the yells stopped and wo supposed the vegetarians had gone, Then the servant went
He returned
to see how matters were.
in half an hour, telling me to come home,
of
ladies
the
five
and that
English mission had been killed, and some of the
wounded were at my house. This was a
native house, and was not troubled at
all.”

OPENING DAY

team.

-OF THE-

TheMaehias Union says: “Rev. H. F.
East
Day and family, who moved from
Surry a year ago, is well
Machias to
He
is
probably the
known by "Moxie.”
biggest preacher in the world, now tipMilltown
ping the beam at 397 pounds.
well remembers the Qampaign of eleven

Celebrated Dunlap

and “Little
ago when “Big Day’’
used to ride together, much to the
amusement of the small kids.’’
years

jel8dtt

Day’'

Portland & Rumford Falls

MERRY, the Halter,

Drouth has prevailed in the river at
Cherryfleld nearby six weeks, and mill
owners have improved the time by repairing the mills.

THE ONLY

In Effect June

AGENT,

DEPARTURES.
From Union 8tatlon
Falls, Buckfield, Can*
ton, Dixfield and Rumford Falls.
8.30 a. m„ 1.05 and 6.10 p. m, From Union
Station for Poland Springs, Poland anl
Mecbanic Falls.
6.10 p.
Saturdays only train leavingP.Portland
& R. F. R y run.
m. connects with train on
ning through to Rumford Falls.
Station for
Stages connect at Poland Springs
Poland Springs, and at Rumford Falls for AnLakes.
dover and Rangeley
8.30 A. M.& 1.05 P. M.
for Poland, Mechanic

237-239 Middle 'Street.
Hat
manufactured in the

The price is $5.00.
We also can snow
yon our No, 2 at

United States.

$3.50.

This is the finest and
most

elegant

R'y.

24, 1895.

„„

aug28W,Th&Steodtf

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Fills.

The camel is a beast of great strength
and endurance. Nothing harts it until the
proverbial “last straw’” Is added to its
The human digestive system is
burden.
very much like a camel. You can impose
It is really ason it to a wonderful degree.
tonishing how much abuse it will stand
before it breaks down. “The last straw”
doesn’t break it down, but it makes it stop
work.
Continually put the wrong things
into your stomach, and digestion will get
weaker and weaker.
Before long, something worse than usual will be eaten, and
the
will go through
stomach into the
bowels, and there It will stick—that’s constipation Let it continue, and there Is nothing bad that it will not lead to. Nine-tenths
of all human sickness is due to constipation. Some of the simplest symptoms are
coated tongue and foul breath, dizziness,

GILDEMEESTER & KROEGER
Grand and

are a

sep 5

T-A^ ^
Falls. Main.
SUP,rlPR^
V.b^°LN-

SUPERIOR..

Jones

HENRY KROEGER,
For 20 years superintendent
Steinway & Sons Factories.

&

o

HIGH TEST OILS
-AND-

Allen, GASOLINE.
eoJtf

MUSIC HOUSE ,538 CONGRESS STREET.

for yorr
II von want the best GASOLINE
stoves this summer, order from us. We fill any
sire naekaee and we loan 5 gallon cans to
or OIL CUSTOMERS.

GASOLINE

WORMS IN

CHILDREN.!

Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents doctor n
«
them for nearly everything else.

certain cure for con-

They
stipation.
tiny, sugar-coated
granules, mild and natural in their action.
There is nothing injurious about them.
You can take them just as freely as you
There is no danger that
take your food.
you will become a slave to their use. They
will cure you and then you can stop taking
Send for free sample package of
them.
from 4 to 7 doses.
World’s Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
A OREAT BOOK- FREE.
Over 6So,ooo copies of Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser have been sold
at the regular price, $1.50.
The profits on
this immense sale have been used in printof
edition
a
new
500,000
ing
copies, found
in strong paper covets, which is to he given
away absolutely free. ^ cqpy will be sent
to any address on reeeipt of 21 one-cent
stamps to cover coat at mailing only.
•Address World’s Dispensary Medical As*
Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

-

P. J. GILDEMEESTER,
Many years managing partner of
Chickering & Sons.

Cressey,

R. C. BRADFORD. G. P. ft

Upright Pianos,

NO

HAVE

heartburn, flatulence, sallowne99, distress
A
after eating, headaches and lassitude.
little thing will cause constipation, and a
little thing will relieve it
Dr. Pierce’s
Pleasant Pellets

Through tickets on sale for all points
on P. ft R. F. R’l-

are

True’s Pin Worm Elixir

§
§£

the best Worm Remedy made. It is likewise the best Remfor all the complaints of children, such as Feverishness, H
Costiveness, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc. It Has been a »
Household remedy for 44 yeare. Its efficacy In such gfc
troubles has never been equalled. Purely vegetable and harmless. Price 35 cts. At »
or
of
th«all Druggists,
DR. J. F. TRUE & CO., AUBURN, ME.
Proprietors. ®
is

Jedy

,gi

OUR TEAMS CO TO

Stroudwater, Cash's Corner, Pieasantdale,
Cape Elizabeth and Knightvllle, WEEK.
MONDAY OF BACH

Woodfords and East Deerlng,
TUESDAY OF EACH WEEK.

Knighhille, So. Portland

and

Willard,

THURSDAY OF EACH WEEK.

Woodfords and Morrills,
FRIDAY OF EACH

"DON’T

BORROW TROUBLE.”

BUY

SAPOLIO
'TIS CHEAPER IN THE END.

aociati^J,

/

Drop

us a

Postal

or

Telephone,

WEEK.

318-3.

S. A. MADDOX,
OlXi Dealer,

35 Middle
jiy25

St,,

•

Portland, Me,

—AND—

MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription Rates.
Daily An advance) $6 per year; S3 lor six
months; Sl.iT’O a quarter; 50 cents a month.
Undoubtedly when the next legislature
The Daily -is delivered every morning by
at meets au effort will be made to pass a
carrier anywhere within the city limits and
bill to allow the people of Now York city
Woodfords without extra charge.
til to decide for themselves what restrictions
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at
shall be'placed upon the Sunday liquor
rate of $7 a year.
(Weekly) published
Maine State Press,
traffic, but whether a bill of that kind can
for six months;
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1
To the
bo passod is somewhat doubtful.
50 cents a quartet; 25 cents for trial subscripcountry people the selling of liquor on
tion of six weeks.
Sunday seems an infraction of the moral
Persons wishing to leave town for a long or
law which ought not to be tolerated, no
short periods may .have the address of their
whether the majority of New
os desired.
matter
often
as
changed
paper
York
Rates.
people are in favor of It or not.
City
Advertising
first The cities have a larger proportional inIn Daily Press SL50 per square,
Three Inserafter.
fluencejin the New York legislature than
week, 75 cents per week
Every other in the
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
legislature of most other States, so
third les3 than these
that there is more chance for the passage
day advertisements, one
ates.
of such a measure there than there would
week
Half square advertisements $1.00 per
bo iu most States, but even there it is
week.
each
succeeding
first week; half price
of a col- doubtful.
width
the
Unquestionably Commissioner
of
a
is
space
“A Square”
Roosevelt
is
being somewhat aided In his
inch
long.
umn and one
law
the
first page, one-third ad- present
enforcement of
Special Xoticcs, on
by many liquor dealers who feel that an
ditional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per attitude of defiance would diminish the
Three insetions or less,
chances of
square each week.
getting a ^local option act
__

the legislature. If suoh legislatype and through
Reading Xoticcs in nonpariel_
Roosvelt
lo cents per tion should fall Commissioner
other
paid,notices,
classed with
will undoubtedly find the difficulties of
ine each insertion.
matter type, enforcement very much Increased. And
Pure Reading Xoticcs in reading
if,'as Is suspected, the majority of the
25 cents per tine each insertion.
and similar adver- people of New York are in favor of allowWants. To Let, For Sale
in advance, for
tisements, 25 cents per week
ing the saloons to open oertain hours on
Displayed adver- Sunday they will be pretty likely to find
40 words or less, no display.
and all advertisements under these headlines,
who will be less mindbe a commissioner
not paid! tin advance, twill
tisements
ful of his sworn duty. It is a rule, to
rates.
charged at regular
which the exceptions are very rare, that
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for no law gets for any considerable length
cents
square
per
and
fifty
for first insertion,
of time in a community where all the
sach subsequent Insertion,
to sub
Address all communications relating
people vote, more vigorous enforcement
to Portland than the
majority of the people waDt.
.cription and advertisements
Street,
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange
Officers who give more are pretty sure to
Portland. Me.
be turned out, and more pliant officials
substituted. It is not the best sentiment

$1.50 per square.
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salt into a bowl; add three teaspoonfuls of
mixed; then add sufficient milk to make a soft
inoh thick, and cut with a small biscuit cutter.
in a quick oven for fifteen or twenty minutes. These biscuits should
and bottom, light on the sides, and snowy white when broken open.

an

|
|
I
(
I

The secret of success in this recipe, as in others, is to use but |
i I two-thirds as much Cottolene as you used to use of lard. Cot-1
] | tolene will make the biscuit light, delicious, wholesome. Better ]
i i than
any biscuit you ever made before. Try it. Be sure and get ]
! I genuine Cottolene. Sold everywhere in tins with trade-marks i
! —' ‘'Cottolene' and steer's head in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin. !
I

i

|THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

CHICAGO, £24 Stale Street, BOSTON, PORTLAND, ME.

(

TRUST
COMPANY.

>
j

j

$100,000
$100,000
*40,000

Capital Stock paid in.
Stookhol

ers additional liability,
Surplus and undividei profits,

|

Choice investment securities, Including high
grade, home bonds, constantly on hand.

Correspondence Solicited.

|
|
i

j
,
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WALTER COREY CO.

augas__dtf

H. M. PAYSON ft
BANKEBS,
ilyl 7
*

GO,

PBESS.

SEPTEMBER

THURSDAY.

that governs, but the average
The

12.

ON A 4 S-8

PER

CENT

BASIS.

decision

Kanawha & Michigan Railway,
1st MORT. 4 PER GENT. GOLD BONDS,

of the regatta committee

Chic. Rock Island & Pacific R’y,
5 PER CENT DEBENTURE BONDS,

Tuesday’s race goes farther than the
majority of people will think was neces-

If Capt. Cranfield of the Valkyrie made
New sary or desirable under the circumstances.
the remarks attributedTo him by the
was not at fault in
York Tribune it is not much to his oredit. That the Valkyrie
an investiga- fouling the Defender there is very small
of
eve
the
ou
Utterod right
it room for doubting, but that the Valkyrie
tion of the fouling of the Defender
to in- deliberately and intentionally and for
looked very much like an attempt
the purpose of crippling her ran into the
timidate the committee.
American yacht has not been seriously
The Methodist ministers of Chicago in- claimed.
Of course the Valkyrie ought
vited Keir Hardie, the English socialist, not to be allowed to profit by her own
the
and
to address them the other day,
fault, neither should the Defender be
dose he gave them will make them care- allowed
misfortune,
to profit by her
invite in the future. Both
ful whom

they

the church and the clergy came in for a
denunciation, and
liberal amount of
anarchists who
of
the
Chicago
speaking
were hanged for complicity in the dynamite plot, he asked'if it w as not possible
were the apostles of a new disthat

they

pensation.
have given

Schwab,
them

himself,

couldn’t

more nauseous

dose.

though that misfortune

happened

that friend might betray his confidence,
Mr. Cleveland has
as Prof. Wilson did.
frequently manifested a good deal of inviews before the
getting
genuity
American people, J.whon he wanted to.
He found no great difficulty in letting
it be known some years ago that the
in

his

ON A 5 PER CENT.

most

people

that the ideal solu-

Popular Soience Monthly for
September ex-President Andrew Dickson
White reviews The Closing Struggle of
the theologian and the higher criticism.
In the

In his fifth paper on Professional Institutions Herbert Spencer shows how histdrv
evolved from
fiction have been
and
and literature has been de-

ST., NEW TORE CITY.
STATE AND JAMES STS., ALBANY.

27 AND 39 PINE

aug24TTb&Snrmtf

Maine Investments.
^

~
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One of the many BARCAINS in the Desk line to be
shown by us this week will be a Solid Oak 4 ft* Double
End Roll Top at $20.00. The cabinet work and finish
of this Desk is first-class throughout. We consider
this Desk the greatest bargain ever offered in Portland.

First Mortgage 5 ptr cent Gold Bonds
DUE JAN. 1, 1948.

—

waltefTcorey CO.,
Reliable House Furnishers and Manufacturers,

51

1-3

fed28

Exchange

prize

it

as

ever,

a

friend

GOUDT^KENT,

INOCULATED WITH CANCER.

to

Corner Pearl & Milk

there is no

probability 'of an international agreements this time and that for that reason
conference would do more harm to the
Probably
cause of bimetalism than good.
Mr. Balfour is right. The great majority
of the people do not follow the proceedings of these conferences and know little

Believed

to

Be the

First

Casein

SOLE
This

MANUFACTURERS

Streets,

PURITY BRAND MALTINE BREAD.

eodtf

»ep7

Country.

of the grounds on which their opinions
The only thing that stands
are made up.
out prominently is that a committee of
supposed experts representing the great
nations has decided against
bimetalism, and the oftener these decisions are repeated the more will the cause
of bimtalism be prejudiced. As matter
commercial

Y.

Sun.)

Edward W. Burnette of No. 115
West 34th street is dying from cancer.
About eight months ago a woman called
and complained of an
on Dr. Burnette
irritation of the tongue. The doctor apHe
plied nitrate of silver with his finger.
shaved Jhlmself several hours later and
scratched his left cheek. He applied powcut stung
der, but he noticed that the
Dr.

him longer than usual.

His face

J|LThat is Best;

!

in an experience of over
fifty years
combined with modern invention1
an<^ iniprovement makes the

J

^BBmPGOLO CLARION

became

j

of fact the representatives to theso con- swollen and a cancer developed.
The woman whom he had treated it
ferences are not really judges listening to
suffered from cancer, and
arguments and deciding the case on its was learned
cut out. She
merits, hut counsel supporting the views her tongue was aftewarda
speaking tube
was inoculated by using
1
of their respective governments, and the
1
the best in tile market.
Made in
in the house of a man who had died from
will
not cancer in the liver.
views of the
representatives
every style for wood or coal or with our Famous Removable Dockasb
on
in
March
Dr. Burnette was operated
\ Grate. If not for sale in your locality, do not pay a larger profit on in- ]
change until the views of the governwas cut away almost
ferior
as “just as good,’’ but ask us where to
ments for which they appear change. last ana the cheek
get the '<
to the left eye. He improved at first, but
When rthe Euglish
government wants his condition recently changed for the
in the
bimetalism its representatives
&
worse, and it is now believed that he has
J Incorporated 1894.
.iuv.,an. " ■
--i
international con # fence will vote for it a cancer in the liver.
D. Jones of No. 36 West
Dr.
Boland
and not till then. And until 'England is
59th street, a friend of Dr. Burnette, has
ready for bimetalism it will get little charge of the case. Dr. Jones said yestereffective support from other European day that it was the first case in the hiscountry in which
nations, for England’s financial opinions ory of medicine in this
a complete chain of inoculation from canare very potent with them all.
established. It was a point
cer had been
the physicians disagreed, ho
on which
which
law
he
of
the
excise
Cargoes, Carloads and at Retail. Elevators on B. & M. R. R.
Speaking
added, and for that reason no matter how
aud Free Burning Coals careis so vigorously enforcing, Commissioner ended, he intended to call together half a Wharf. The best qualities of Hard
Genuine LYKENS VALLEY
screened for family use.
dozen prominent physioiaus when the fully
Roosevelt says:
time arrived to demonstrate the tact that FRANKLIN and BORDEN MINING CO., GEORGES CREEK,
“Personally X favor a change In the ex- inoculation in this instanco was beyond CUMBERLAND.
cise law. I
believe that the saloons
Agents for Maine of the Celebrated NEW RIVER STEAM
should have the same rights ou Sunday, question.
Wood
Dr. Burnette is 50 years old, single, and COAL. Tracks to elevators connecting with all railroads.
no more and no loss, than the Fifth Aveol of all kinds cut to
house
surgeon
was for
many years
solution of
nue clubs. I believe that the
Bellevue
Hospital.
the whole question is local option. I am
sufficient believer in home rule to take
the ground that the question of Sunday
HOOD'S PILLS curs Liver IBs,
opening should be submitted to the people
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache.
of New York for the majority to decide.
mar9
edtf
A pleasant laxative. All Druggist*.
TEIjEPHONE 534*8.
I myself should be perfectly willing to

PortablejCooking Rangel

|

malpcs represented

WOOD

BiSHOP

00., BANGOR, MAINE,

j

C O ALl

Palmer, Anderson & Co.
—

WRIGHHoT

AND

The most realistic production oi a drama
ever shown.
Seats now
Tickets, 75, 50 and 25 cts.
on sale at box office.

CONSOL. 4's,

Mat. Prices!

DUE 1912.

rson,
cfc

and
the
Maine
Interest by
Co.
Central 9*

Guaranteed Principal

•——

CHAS.

42 Exchange Street.

Office, 350 Commercial St

AND A

T~~

Capable Company of Flayers.
MONDAY AND

THE

6 per

NEW

-O-

TUESDAY EVENING,

HOLDERS OF

Dated Nov. 11, 18S7.
You are herby notified that in accord-

with the terms of the Mortgage
(the Bonds have been subject to redemption since May 1, 1894) your Bonds
are called in for payment September 1,
ance

1895, at the Central Trust Co., New
York, and that interest will cease or.
that day.
Should you desire us to collect them
for you, please to deposit them with us

NEW MAGDALENE.

THE

Tickets. 75. 50 and 25 cts.
on sale at box office.

BONDS,

cent

EVENINGS,

LVXXK.

EAST

NOTICES.
TO THE

WEDNESDAY

Her Own Popular Version,

dtI

apr2

Seats

now

Mat. prices! uffiua I All Seats.
CITY
THURSDAY

EVENING, Sept !2ti.
CONCERT

GSSAlM U

-BY T M IS

—

at once.

Should you wish to make reinvestment we shall be glad to correspond or
confer with you upon the subject.
We regret that we have been unable
this call,
to give you earlier not ce of
but the notice only reached us today.
Respectfully yours,

Portland. Me., August 28, 1895.
aug23dtf

SopIt. Alt...
KBKUJGK, Tea.*
Mr. HA BUT F. MKKKILL, Fa-so
(F*r»t anpe ranee of Misses Knit* it. Kicker
and Mr. Merrill >ince v.n ir reium :r. in La-

Mlt* I LOUKXCIi O. KNIGHT.
I? 1C K «
Miss HATH > KINK *
All*. WIKI. II. STO

r6|M\>

AKSISTKU r.V
M:fs Aide L. !']>* br*»oU, I'ann* ; V r» A.
a.
a
d. Jr.,
31. Smith, i’J.tni'i; Mr II. t*
'iuini; >• r. H. F. l»nr»»i »r. ?*• r t -it. ; .V.
U»rv y Murray. Ae«-oinjr-oii*».
7 t
Ticket*, in Iti ii.tr res »rv<*; sen's
Sc.J
no/
and § 1.00. according
lo-vd
nut»»•
on sal**: r sto k ri
or
»
Hsilf fare oil Af. (! ]•’. B. aa.i <». T K. U
a
Kite ir i •*
.ick- ts.
all
eouec.t
both roads
sc. .7 l-n
>-

NOTICE.
TO THE

HOLDERS OF THE

National Water Works Go.
CITY

Consolidated Mortgage 6 Per Cent.
BONDS,
You are hereby notified that the above de•cribed bonds are called for payment and the
same together with all unpaid accrued interest
thereon, will be paid on presentation, iu New
York City.
Bond should be deposited with us at once for
collection.

Bankers, Portland, Me.

Maine.

PORTLAND,

Payable

o.as-.

Shore f?-isr a! P/errycoccag Kocra
Ai.L F0IS«»XI2 iiOi.LAi!.
Take Ilarpswell steamers fn>x:i Ikutlan l fie'.
Ask tor Dinner Tickets
Je:!4 It;
■ ■'mam

ACIJ

O.

F,

!

ION

$

\

Llv

I

BAILEY &

CO.,

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street*
C.

F. O. BAILEY.
rm>r 1A

W. ALLEN
'<rf

lireand to paint for the true brotherhood of man.

Both to

FOX STUDIO,

478 1-2 Congress St., Portland.

Drawing, Painting and Modelling in
Clay.
$TO a month, Antique Class.
$13 a month, Portrait Class.

Evening class, 25 cents per week. Studio
nay. For full particulars write to 478 V*
Congress vSt., or apply after Oct. 1st. Day and
classes
reopen Monday, Oct. 14th.
evening
A new collection of 300 photographs has been
added to the resources of the studio for a more
au31 eod2m
comprehensive study of art.
open all

from 1903 to 1905.
Assessed Valuation

Representing the following first class compa

ilrsr

end

sep3d2w

August 31,1805.

UrpswJ

Bail? Excursions to

1833.

4’s.

PORTLAND, ME.,

TIIMCAY

F.
~~

DUNCAN,

F.

GEO.

CO.,
Street.

.SUPPORTED BY

—o—

Adams SOUTH

Exchanee

31

id ! All Seats.

ADA CRAY

THIRTY YEAR 5’s,

.with offices at.

No.

hildren,

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,
Sept. 16,17, and 18th.

KNOX & LINGOLN R’Y.

WOODBURY &BOULTON,

Have been consolidated under the mame ot

on

The Great Calico Mill Scene

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

=

Rollins & Adams,

$1,550,000

Total Debt Including this

of Hartford
HARTFORD,
of England
ROYAL,
$40,000
Issue,
of New York
CONTINENTAL,
of Hartford
PHfENIX,
EIRE ASSOCIATION, of Philadelphia
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Rested.
of Philadelphia
PENNSYLVANIA,
Weakness, Nervousness*
of Hartford
NATIONAL,
Debility, and all the train
of evils from early errors or
of Philadelphia
FRANKLIN,
BAKraims,
'later excesses, the results of
SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL,
overwork, sickness. worry«
Cor. middle and Exchange Sts.
etc. Full strength, deveU
of England
julySldtf
opment and tone given to
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, of England
(every organ and portion
of the body. Simple, natof England
PALATINE,
THB
ural methods. TmmediORIENT,
of Hartford
ate
improvement seen.
in/
ii
i/i mm
Failure impossible. 2,000 references. Book,
IMPERIAL,
of England
mailed
and
(sealed) tree.
proofs
explanation
of England
NORTHERN,
of England
ERIE MEDICAL GO., Buffalo, H.Y.
UNION ASSURANCE,
-OFeodlyr
feb2
ROCHESTER GERMAN, of Rochester

VIGOR " MEN

WOODBURY

MOULTON,

&

iw

Casco National Bank

AMERICAN,

of Boston

of Providence
MERCHANTS,
EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY, of England
LLOYDS PLATE GLASS, of New York

PORTLAND, MAINE,

195 Middle St P. a Sax 1108.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.

Charles C. Adams.
Horace Anderson.
Thomas J, Little.
dtl

sep2___

GEO. 0.

FOGG,

Railway Broker,
EstabHshsd

277 WASH’N ST.,Boston
A

lleliabla Agency.

MASONIC

EXCURSION

tickets soldto all points at Cut Prices.
aug20

dlm

CAPITAL

AND

Scarboro and Capo Elizabeth
-

1824.

Incorporated

With this representation of Companies, showUNITED STATES of over
ing Assets in the
tor handliug insur$65,000,000, ourforfacilities
the interests of our custom
ance and caring
ARE
UNSURPASSED.
ers and the publio

order._

A. R.

Agencies

nles:

a

(NT.

Comedy, Heart Interest and Sensai
blended delightfully in one.

bankers.

Dated August I,

♦ OF ♦-

BUY PURITY MALTINE BREAD.

Ho is as much
but he thinks

Portland. M
T.Th&Sat-tf

Street

100

over

KING.

sep5__dlt

(TVAKTaAS

The Fire Insurance

28 FREE STREET.

bimetalism.

FOR SALE BY

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,

Boston,

11 1,11

& BARRETT,

Bangor and Aroostook Railroad Company.
SWAN & BARRETT,
BANTKEBS,

In our new line of Office Furniture we have all the
Interest payable January and July.
latest effects in Roll Top and Flat Top Desks, Office Limited to $16,000 per mile singleto track.
these
I would call special attention
Tables, and Chairs and if you have any consideration bonds as a safe investment, being a legal
savings banks.
for quality you will find our new line the lowest in investment for Maine
I am prepared to give information as
New
road
for the past year
to earnings o£ the
England.
price in
and of its present outlook.
Correspon
uence and personal Interview invited.

of Col. Fellows and Tammany
Hall would be agreeable to him, Tand biography,
later in informing the people of New rived from it. Mr. Morse’s article on ApYork'that the selection of Edward Mur- paratus for Extinguishing Fires is conseptlOeod3t
latest improvephy as Senator of New York would not cluded, with accounts of now
in use. In
be agreeable to him. Surely his ingenuity ments and the methods
Robinson
Dr. Louis
Trades and Faces
ought not To fail now when so important discusses the influence of occupation on
studies
a matter as his own candidacy is in ques- expression.
Mr. James Sully
in Childhood.
tion. It may be, however, that he isn’t The Material of Morality
Mr. Alexander McAdies treats of the
averse to this third term talk and doesn't
clouds as Natural Rain Makers. Gerwant to stop it. Some people think |that trude Crotty Davernport writes of Varia- New Process.
Finest Materials. Sweetest and Best in
tion in the Habits of Animals, and Frank
way.
Land.
Label
attached to every Loaf. Presentathe
all
M Chapman of The Study of Birds Out
are given on Ancestor
of said Labels at our office entitles the bearer
of
40
Mr. Balfour has taken pains to deny of Doors. Articles
tion
Among the Fijians, by Basil H.
that his recent remarks in the House of Worship
of one Cristy Bread Knife, FREE.
Thomson; and Fruit as a Food and Medi- to a
an
interof
Commons on the calling
cine, by Dr. Harry Benjafleld. Published
national monetary conference means any at New York.
change of mind on his part in regard to

triumph

& CO.,

TRASK

SPENCER

of

to

BASIS.

Also a few First Mortgage 6 per cent. Gold
Bonds of various Issues which can be recommended for Investment, at prices which net
about 6 perceut.

As presented
in

COTTON 2-cbSK
for

CENT. BASIS.

CONS. 5 PER CENT. GOLO BONDS,

certainty that she would have .won the
had she not'beenjcrippied. It will
raoe
seem

iHE

Kansas City, Kansas Water Company
Burl., Cedar Rapids & North. R’y,
FIRST MORTGAGE

by

tion would have been] to declare, that.because of the accident there was no conProbably a line from Mr, Cleveland
and to order the raoe resailed. Of
written in his ponderous style, saying test
course it may be that there is some hard
circumnot
under
would
any
ho
that
and fast rule by which a fouling boat is
st nces accopt a nomination for a third
discussion
disqualified, and that when the foul was
term, would set at rest the
the committee had no discretion,
that is now going on anent the possibility proved,
award the race to the innocent
of his again becoming the Democratic but must
that it remains for the latter
and
be
to
seem
boat,
There
might
standard bearer.
to say whether it will take the race or
some impropriety in declining a nominait a draw. It is to be hoped that is
tion that lias not been tendered, but call
and that'the Defender people
this could easily lie avoided by the same the case,
to resail the race. A little
choose
will
Cleveland
which
Mr.
finesse
sort of
by
now will greatly brighten
avoided the app>earanee ot dictating a magnamity
final triumph.
tariff policy to the House of Representa- the Defender’s
tives. Ho
might" write a confidential
MAGAZINE NOTICES.
letter to a friend—say Prof. Wilson—and
a

ON A 5 PER

But the
her rival’s fault.
awarding of the race to the Defender is
to give her an advantage, because she
was run into, for nobody can say for a
reason

CENT. BASIS.

ON A 5 FEB

on

W. A. BRADY’S

Louis, Alt. & Terre Haute R.R,
1st M0RT. 5 PER rENT. G0L0 BONDS,

sentiment.

notified
of the
for paydate in-

We are prepared to cash the bonds with accrued Interest at any time on presentation.
Having been awarded the neyv issue of 80
year 4 1-2 per cent gold, first mortgage bonds of
tills ooninany, we are prepared to furnish them
to holders : of the old bonds upon favorable
terms if applied for at an early date.

INVESTMENTS.

St.

Friday and Saturday Eve’gs.
SAT. —MATINEE—SAT.

_dtf_

_

THE

6’s,

SEPTERBER 13 & 14,

DATED JUNE 1, 1885.

-FOB SALE BY-

Office Were.

-9—

First Mortgage

INVESTMENTS. SWAN
Town of Ooxter, Maine, 6's.
Town of Pittsfield, Ma ne. 4's.
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 41-Zs.
City of Springfield, Ohio, 5's.
City of Ashland, Wisconsin, 6's.
Boiough of Braddock, Penna., 41-2's and 5's.
Poriland Water Company, 4's and 5's,
Portland & Ogdensburg Railway Stook,
Dividends guaranteed by Maine Central Railroad.

G. E. LOTHROP, Lessee and Manager.

WATER CO.

Holders of above bonds are hereby
terms
tbat In accordance with the
Depositors are offered every facility which mortgage, their bonds are called In
their balances, business and responsibility ment October 1. 1895, upon which
warrant.
terest will cease.

BONDS.

Portland TJieatre,

MASS.,

Deposits.

on

\
)

i

FRAMINGHAM,

•Invested in Government Bonds.

Interest Paid

AMUSEMENTS.

NOTICE.

PORTLAND

1

!

II!

financial.

FINANCIAL,

miscellaneous._

allow the saloons to open after one o’clock
on Sunday, or during certain hours regulated by law. It is not necessary in conceding this much, to introduce into New
York what is known as a ‘continental
Sunday’ in the broad understanding of
that expression.

PRESS

PORTLAND DAILY

FAIR

The 20th Annnal

SURPLUS

—

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Current Aoconnti received

on

favorable

ter tuft.
Interest allowed on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited .from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, nnd others de-

siring

to open accounts,

as

well

as

from

those wishiag to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank.

STEPHEN R. SMALL. PreslieU
MARSHALL R. G03IH3.

-

Ca|W«

of THE

SCARBORO AND
FARMERS
: ;

Fair

—

CAPE

ELIZABETH

ASSOCIATION,

: :

Will be held at their lair grounds

PLEASANT HILL, SCARBORO

Tuasday and Wednesday, Sept. 17. and 18, 189&

Trotting at 2 and 2,30 each day.
I.adies Contest Tuesday Sept 17 at 10,a. in.
Barges and Buckboards leave Monument
Square at 1 o’clock each day.dlw

"fire

escapes.

the public to know that we are
these goods, and can furnish
substantial escape for a reasonable
Plans and estimates can be-seen at
our office or factory at 134 Fore Street, or
send postal and our representatiue will call.
We want

headquarters for
neat and
amount.
a

THE THOS. LAUGHLIN CO.
augo

dlwteodtl

Portland Kitten—She

Keu oion of Old Scholars and

Undoubtedly Possesses Several Score of

North Gorham.

Curious

The Corsican Brothers.

Journey of

a

Duma’s
The “Corsioan Brothers,”
Lives.
celebrated play, like the Count of Monte
Cristo, has all the warmth and coloring
of the South of France. It deals with
A Boston lady was recently visiting
the vendetta, and it fells its story simply friends in this city, at whose home was
and forcibly holding the interest of the a cunning little kitten [that was the pet
audience from the beginning to the end. of the household. When this lady departThose who ever saw John Booth in the ed for her home In Boston the Iother day
title role will ever forget the performance. the kitten mysteriously disappared. The
It remains burned into the memory. Mr. house was searched from cellar to garret,
two Dei but no kitten was found. When the lady
Man toll’s conception of the
Franchi brothers is well considered and reached Boston and began to unpack her
invests the trunk she was frightened half out of her
well carried out, and he
characters with a charm of manner, and senses
by a sudden movement |in the
that'' carries the clothing and a piteous little miaow.
of power
a degree
Soon she discovered [the kitten'that was
spectator along with him, and, in the
in Portgreat soenes does not fail to thrill him. such a pet in her friend’s home

One

system.”
pleasant day so that the

provisions of the new “town

Itjwas a very
exercises were holden in the open air
in front of the school house which is so
pleasantly located on the summit of
Rowe’s Hill that overlooks the little

Miss Philbrook. Messrs. Barnard, Harthe
mon and Murray will add greatly to
interest in the concert.
The, Cotton King.
There has been a great deinaud at the
theatre for tickets to the “Cotton King’’
to be produced Friday, Saturday and Saturday matineie. The dialogue is well
an attractive piece
its merits by the tests of
Boston criticism and the constant attendance for weeks of delighted audiences.
“The Cotton King" company is said to

the

oity’s valuation.

be an admirable organization, for Manager Brady is a great believer in the ab-

solute necessity of

constitutes

a

great charm of the piece.
Ada

Total

value

real

estate,

*24.620,600

*24,974,900

12,026,660

12,232,125

Total value personal estate,

Total valuation. *36,647,260
Increase over 1894,

Ada

Miss

Gray

is

a

woman

of

figure, mobile, expressive features,
a

beautiful

dresser.

Her

costumes

are

appropriate and elegant. She is a woman
of graceful action, and as an emotional
actress finds herself admirably fitted for
the dual female roles in East
Lynne.
She excites her audience to tears in the
serious situations of the play and is

charming in the lighter

scene.

Notes.

Signor Nicolini, Patti’s husband, has
purchased the famous “Leduc” Guar-

nerius violin for $7750.
Richard Mansfield, the actor, who is ill
ot typhoid fever at his home, 104 West
Eightieth street, New York, was resting
quietly yesterday. Mr. Mansfields’ illseveral days
ness took a serious turn
It was said at his home yesterday
ago.
disease will
The
weak.
that he was very
reach a orisis in a few days when his
pbyslolan will be able to tell with some
ortainty as to his chances of recovery.
“There is no good reason why Chicago
should not be a place where plays are
given their original productions, the
New York,” said Joseph
game as in
Brooks, who with H. C. Miner, manaN.
Avenue Theatre,
Fifth
ot
the
ger
Y., and J. H. MuVicker, the veteran
theatrical manager of Chicago, have announced the tormation of a theatrical
a
combined
representing
syndicate
wealth of $1,000,000.
The

Bellows

School.

The Bellows School

will re-open Wednesday, September 18th, at 9 a. m. Substantially the same corps of teachers as in
the past year is retained, (though the

place of Miss Deane in mathematics and
Latin is taken by Miss Mary E. Field,
from Wellesley at the
Who graduated
last Commencement The Classical and
literary coursse are continued, and there
are departments for younger children—
boys

as

well as

18

TAXES.

girls.

1895.

1694.

Tax on real estate, *490,412.00 *499,498.00
Tax on personal es-

was

Mr. A. P. Weloh has been elected secretary of the Citizens Relief Society in
plaoe of Mr. Muller, deceased.

his

Certain i
There is no better cure j
in existence forCramps, I
Cholera Morbus and all J
Summer Complaints, M
than Pam-Killer. Good Mi

Ml
ex-HI
or
internal
soreness,
ternal. One good trial H
aches and

will convince you that

f§|j

PAINKILLER!
Kills Pain

get it anywhere

(double the
former quantity). See that
the bottle bears the name
Perry Davis & Son. No
other is genuine.

in our

SEVENTY

SIX

These
and Ruffled.

all

are

Sets, linen cover 3 yards long, 13
doylies,' hemstitched, $7.50.
Linen Table Sot, cover 2 1-2 yards long
with
doylies to match, hemstitched
$8.5ft
All of our $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 lawn,
and print Wrappers go on
cambric

CHILDREN’S
feet

cover

at 69o"eaoh.
3 1-2 yards long

fringed, doylies extrajsize,|$o.25.
b yards long,
cover
Linen Table Set,
fringed, doylies to match, $4.50.
Linen Table Set, cover 2 1-3 yards long,
fringed, doylies to matoh, $4.60.
Also full line^of Table Covers in bleached
Damask, all sizes, with or without
napkins, also colored bordered, pure
linen

and German fast color
Table covers from 3 1-3

covers

Red

Turkey
to 8 yards long.

Doylies and Nap-

kins to match.

Smallest sizes,

superior cloth,

per2 for 25 Cts.

CHILDREN’S

Plaid Nainsook,
Drawers, Chemises &c.

APRONS.

A lot of Ladies Colored

5 cts.
25 cts.

39 cts.
best 50 cent Corsets at
corcent
50
and
&
This includes all our “Bertha,” “J.
C.”
every
39
cts.
set in our stock at
All

CORSETS.

our

Damask,

White Table

wide,

58 inches

yard.
linen Bleached
wide, 89o yard.

yard.
Damask,

Irish Linen
wide, 50c yard.

Damask

f or J 69,

75c,

J

inches

60

*1.00, $1.50

87c,

a

yard.
Damask, 29c, 35c,

All linen Cream

Fifty
A

38 cts.
the

the

shapes,

38 cts.

WELL GROOMED stock of Black Dress Goods, clean, sweet,
wholesome, up to date.
what you are
Under a spacious skylight where you can see

the newest things that Fashion or comfort suggests.
tell you about a few, and ask you to come in person and
clumsy was the telliDg.

ALL

May

we

how

see

54 inches wide, 42c

Irish Linen Damask,
1 lot

25c

62 inches

Damask,

ladies’ night gowns at
These are plain, little trimming. But the cloth,
workmanship are excellent. A rare bargain.

buying.

Web Table Damash.

All

NIGHT GOWNS.

workmanship.

Thursday morning

Linen Table'Sets,

"

cotton, Tucked

Not more than four to one customer.

Table

sale

pairs Ladies’ Fine Drawers at 16c.
size-(23-)open-Fine, soft finish
Perfect shapes, and work.

one

Not more than three pairs to one customer.

Linen Table Sets.

37 l-2o,

BLACKS
CENTS.

Five

FIFTY
Vigoureux-Fancies.
I.

50o, 69c, 75o, *1.00.
We shall put on sale this morning one II.
case of Turkey Red Damask, 58 inohes wide.Ifest color, regular 39c goods, III.

516

style*

Dollar

and a

quarter

Five fanoies at this
Several members in

price.
eaob

family.

Coarse grains of Powder.

I.

Zig-Zag daslie3 of gloss on dead black
ground.

Half-inch lines of shiney worsted dropped hap hazzard all over the surfaae.

II.

Mohair-Bouole. The mohair is in button-like buuohes, very rough, 43
inch.
weave.
Roughened all
surface by black cobbleof mohair-or worsted. 46

Homespun-like
over its
stones

Congress St.

SEVENTY-FIVE
styles

ABITforethought

caution

by

Poplin
spots"

Heavy

TWOWhip Cord,

Crepe
populated Heavy enough
Crepon

against wetting
frequent

DOLLAR.

TWO

Empress

Ridges
shining
inch,

high grade

Fancy.

$2.50,

price.

Many

Samples.

Umbrellas don’t

nowadays—thoroughly

$1.25

strong,

made

J. R. LIBBY-

large

enough

We have

WESTBROOK.

Perserving peaches received this mornA fine lot of Jersey peaches. M.

ing.

Mr. W. G. Ward, general manager of
S. D. Warren & Co. ’s Boston office, has
been at the mills in this city, on business
the past few days
Twelve barrels of beer were seized at
the Portland and Rochester station Wednesday noon by Constables Phinney and
Meserve.

ington company.

can

in

goods

from
any
stock at short notice.

begin.

WHITE STORE,

Daniel F. Whittier of Gorham.
The house is insured with Morse and
Guptill for $1500 in the Providence Wash-

at 25c a bottle

enjoy

Down

Pillowslips

will

DOLLAR

The loss, all told, to the occupants, will not exceed several hundred
dollars, and the same amount will probably repair the house which is owned by

You

to

fine line of Marseilles
Quilts fresh
from importers at $4.00, $3.00, $3.50,

A

styles.
SIXTY-TWO

smoke.

!

fortunate

When the clock strikes 2 this afternoon, One of our
‘‘Clarin’ Up Sales” of Ladies Cotton Underwear

Blankets.
for 23o yard.
inch.
Hen and chickens spots of black gloss.
Our line ‘.of Turkish, Damask, Huok and IV.
Master Clyde Shaw, a boy of about 12
III.
Mohair-Fancies. Granite ground with
V.
Cotton Towels cannot be excelled
Slanting rain dashes of black gloss,
44
Total,
*752,801.20 *766,039.60 years of age, reoited a very appropriate 11-4 California Blankets with beautiful
many unique Mohair figures.
inch.
*13,231.80
Increase,
50 cts.
38 inches,
fanoy borders,, in light blue, old gold
poem, the spirit of whioh was:
Rate of taxation *20 on *1000.
Cottons.
and rose, $6.
60 inch Twill, very heavy and very close
IV.
“On every hilltop let there be a school
twill.
house
11-4 California Blankets at $5.
are
on
that
Cottons
knows
Fruit and Flower Mission.
And in the valley no “saloon.”
Everyone
11-4 All Wo61 White Blankets, $4.
Dead I luster weaves and ripples, and
V.
cents.
half
a
apd
of
these
in
a
stock
the rise. We put
44 inch.
bashful flakes.
Good music and singing enlivened the 11-4 All Wool White Blankets, $3.75.
This month will close the work of the
Six
occasion and helped to make it a joyful 11-4 White Blankets, $2.50.
goods at the right time andfour paAll these at
$1.25.
W. C, T. U. Fruit and Flower Mission
trons will continue to get the bene- I.
Dead black Crepe unrelieved by the
11-4 White Blankets, $ 1.25.
Its management time.
for the seasono of 95.
suggestion of anythiug but crepe.
fit of our low prices. The goods will
unanimous vote the school house 11-4 Blankets, 98o.
By
of
sucmonth
it
a
desires to'make
signal
AND A HALF. Four
effect. Dead black.
not last forever, however, and now II.
of 10-4
Herring-bone
a former
citizen
alter
named
was
39o.
Blankets,
cess, and it therefore appeals to the kind
to
time
is
deceased.
now
buy.
Levi
98
cents.
your
and
that
Hall,
for
cords
with
narrow
Plate
and
Cards
place,
Granite ground,
III.
50 Engraved
groups.
publio for further generous contributions
Infrequent arrow heads.
After the exercises were over those who
of fruit and flowers, especially fruit. DeMohair
I.
Novelty, many curious freaks
in
b
had been scholars in the district
>tIV.
44 inch.
Very fine Herring-bone stripes.
of Mohair brocading.
licious grapes, plums and many other
had been teachers,
who
also
years,
gone
varieties can be purchased for twenty-five
V. 2f Poplin weave, with far-apart, lusterlese II.
of
with
surface
A
soft,
glints
baby-like
10 in all, marched under the lead
44 inch.
spots.
Mohair.
cents a basket, to buy one of,which would about
Hall in the
to
Forest
band
brass
of
the
not be really taxing any one person, and
Another Crepe, coarser ripple than No. III. Close grain cord with Mohair spots.
VI.
where ice oream and re1.
as this is to be the last appeal for the village below,
freshments were served.
88 inch,
62 1-2 cts. IV. Triple diagonal cords.
season of ’95 it is earnestly desired that
Amojg those present were Prof. Edwin
many persons will contribute toward
Hall of Harvard College, Prof. Maberry,
The weather today
making the month one long to be reRev. Mr.
Black
DOLLARS.
is likely to
M. D., of York village, street, Wednesday afternoon.
membered by all the beneficiaries of the Walter Smith,
CENTS.
officiated.
Le Fair.
Warren
of
the
church,
Maun
,T.W. Knight
made
for
Dresses
of
Oliver
Dole
Lake,
Sebago
36
of
the
12.1890.
Mission,
Sept.
Mission. The rooms
turned
Six
John H. Fogg, Esq., and The Cloudman Post, G. A. H.,
Granite, and
and Suits.
Oak St. will be open this forenoon from of Standish,
in a body and escorted the remains to
of
Umbrella
out
others.
weaves
and
seven to eleven o’clock.
for Fall wraps.
in Woodlawn cemetery.
burial
their
place
toast
master,
JMr. W. P. Parker actedjas
is
and dashes and
curious
Albert J. Hacker and Elmer Mason,
of
Mohair,
and as the roll was called those present
Fire on High Street.
for the Superior
the wisest prearrow heads of lusterless black,
There were some who had were drawn as jurors
42
in
relief.
bold
Mohair
$2.00
The alarm from box 62 at & 30 p. m. answered.
term.
not met eachfother for 38 or|40 years. “Olll court'September
75 cts.
45 inches,
a
yesterday was caused by fire in the woodWindham
of
Thomas
Mrs.
Varney
and
thus
renewed,
The house acquaintance” was
en house, No. 40 High street.
Centi e, won the prize of *5 offered by
showfrom these
off a very pleasant time.
A
AND
DOLLARS
is two story and a half with basement on passed
of
cost upwards of Westbrook Chronicle for the best poem
new
The
building
the front, and one and a half on the
Black
of
A
a
HALF.
ers.
very
Westbrook day at the Cumberland County
The department was $3000.
sides and
rear.
__
Fair. Mr. W. W. Woodman, principal of
Much the
fine weave, and a clear
Mohair
Have
an
Umbrella
at
very
in
a
The
fire
was
hand.
on
promptly
Sunday at the Mountains.
the Gorham High school, was the judge.
of
black.
of
Brocade
Silk.
shade
effect
in
a
room
in
room in the upper utory,
each end of the route,
As the seashore loses its attractiveness
the rear that was said to have been un46 inch,
45 inch.
$1.00.
“Hod" Nelson Pleaded Guilty.
the mountains sue ceed in popular favor.
then it will be at hand in
occupied, end it is thought, but not sure- Old ocean must now give way to nature’s
H.
11.—Charles
also
at
Novelties
this
Send for
September
Augusta,
ly known that one of the small children lofty sentinels. That all may enjoy a day Nolson, the famous horseman and owner
an energency.
room
to
the
must have gone into
play in the mountain region the Grand Trunk
of Nelson, was brought before the SuGood
and used matohes, accidentally setting
will run an excursion next Sunday from perior oourt here this forenoon, oharged
the fire. When discovered the smoke was
Portland and intermediate stations to with assaulting
Dr. L. G. Bunker of
cost
much
pouring from the upper window and was Gorham, N. H.. and Berlin, N. H., at a
last May, with a revolver.
Waterville,
It
was
house
generally.
for a
very thick in the'
rate equal to a fractiona 1 part of one The prisoner waived examination and
necessary to put in a stream before the
day’s
pay. This places the trip within pleaded guilty. Sentence will be imposed
one;
fire was extinguished. The upper part
the reach of all and no one should fail to on Saturday.
Nelson was held by the
of the house'wasjoccupied by Mr. P. T.
well
and
take advantage of it. For further partic- Municipal court on the charge of asault
Collins and family. Mr. Colins thought
ulars see the advertisement in another with intent to kill, and put under *10,000
for
two.
he had $500 insurance, but could not tell
column.
The most serious part of the
bonds.
what company he was insured in. Mr.
ones
charge was dropped by the grand jury.
Michael Coyne and family 'occupied the
lower part of the house. Mr. Coyne has
but such Injury on his
an
Insurance,
property will be for the'most part from

pains,

so

Quilts.

White Marseilles Quilts, extra heavy, imold time
ported, $5.00.

rainproof

Citizens’ Belief.

for all

not

240,633.20 244,642.60
21,856.00 21,892.00 youthful days.

tate,

fine
and

*37,207,025
*659,766
10,946
10,928

Increase,

Poll tax,

Gray.

This is

Apr. 1, ’94. Apr. 1, ’95.

completeness everywhere in his organizations. While “The Polls, April 1, ’95,
Polls, April 1, '94,
Cotton King" is an English melodrama
it has an abundance of American interest,
for the leading character is a Southern
cotton speculator, and several of the principal incidents occur in the United States.
The scenic equipment is beautiful and

Half

VALUATION.
_

low.

Puffs, pure silk covers in light
tints, filled with selected down. The
price does not * convey any idea of
in the future depended
greatly upon
819 each.
their elegance.
the success, and permanency of our pubDown Puffs, imported Sateen covers filled
lic schools.
with fair quality of down. Great value
we nave
no
tame to review ms aoie
at $5, our prioe this week, 83.98.
spoech, but it is timely to say that Prof. Down Puffs, Silkoline covers in light
Mayberry’s earliest school days were
shades, 73x72, tacked, ruffle round
spent in the “little red schoolhouse,”
puff, 82.36 each.
that stood years ago, not far from where
Quality X Puff, 11-4 in Jsize, Silkoline
this new house now stands.
covers in pink and blue, wool filling,
W. J. Corthell, principal of the Nor$2.50.
mal School at Gorham village, followed
Quality Z Puff, 11-4 American Sateen covin brief and interesting remarks, dwellers, Allied with seafoam batts, large
ing upon the intelligence, character and
variety of colorings, with or without
hardihood of the New England families,
border, 82.98 each.
the success attained in education Seen the
and
.White Store School Suit for Boys?
as embodied in the public schools.
It is a gem, only $5.
Hon. John H. Fogg of Portland, formSateen Puffs full size, 83.60
erly a student and teacher in the schools Sateen
Puffs, full size, $3.00
a
call
to
of the distriot, responded
by
Sateen Puffs, full size, $1.69
the chairman in a very pleasing and inSateen Puffs, full size, $1.39
teresting speech, reviewing the past, and Sateen Puffs, full size, $1.25
on
the
descholars
the
congratulating
Sateen Puffs, fulll size, .98
sirability of their new house, pointing to Above
goods are made expressly for us.
have which he
the privileges that they

report.

proved

possible for you
Thursday

to get, prices are
we open the department'with a three Days’ Sale. If
there’s anything here you need, better
is

so

advance made

Yesterday tlie assessors finished their
work and handed the tax list -for the current year to the collector for collection.
The result shows an increase of half a
million in the

tive home making in our east window. Inside, the Housekeeping department is running over with the
beautiful things chat delight the
heart of every lady, and in buying of
us you’ll be as near the makers as it

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

J. R. LIBBY. |

$1.98.
Crochet Quilts for $1.25,'98c,'75c,r48c.
5
house
and’the
rest
of
the
a tidy parlor
Pillowslips.
will accomplish the
in an uproar
desired effect, but there must be an for 8 l-2c, 10c,
13c, 17o.
roundness about the neatness Sheets 2 1-3
all
yards by 3 1-4 yards, 50o
one.
to
sufficiently apparent
impress
each.
There’s more than a hint of attrac- We will make to
your orderJSheets and

get it during this introductory Sale.
istry in Case school of Applied Science, Mackintoshes from 3 to 4 p. m. Thursday
Cleveland, O.. delivered the dedicatory
at 20 per cent less than regular prioes.
address whioh was a very able speech.
the
out
Prof. Maberry plainly pointed
Puffs.

Million.

written, in short it is
and has

a

If that’s true, it’s the
Some one said.
duty of every housekeeper to make
home as attractive as possible. Not

the town—was selected
to preside over
the exercises.
Mr. Parker offered briof remarks and
then called on Rev.,Mr. Aiken of Windham who offered prayer.
Charles F. Maberry professor of chem-

VALUATION.

By the Assessors’ Report Increased

HOME MAKES THE MAN,

below.
Lewis MoLellan and Carl W. Shaw of
the board of selectmen assisted in the
dedication.
Hon. Joseph' W. Parker an old resident
as well as an old-time school teacher—
probably the oldest teacher now living in

in schools and methods
of educational instructions since the early
days of the "district system” and
claimed that true American; citizenship

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

_NEW

LARRABEE’S.

village

good

PORTLAND’S

of

Portland and other places met to dedicate tlio new large two-story school house
erected
and just completed under the

the second and was just alive. It had been in that
in the Bois de Boulogne in
act, where the apparition of Louis appears trunk a whole day, and that it should
to his brother was very well managed, have received air enough to exist that
and the great duel itself in the fifth act length of time is quite remarkable.
was exceedingly effective. The reconciliaIt must have [ jumped into the trunk
tion of the Orlando and Colonna was while it was being packed and while noThe curtain was several body happened to be looking, and been
very amusing.
times called.
covered up and packed in out of 'sight or
The
hearing without being discovered.
Concert Tonight.
kitten was returned to its home in PortCity Hall will hold large and musical auand in a better travelling
welcome land by express,
to
dlenoe tonight, gathered
than on its outward fjourney.
home Misses Knight and Kicker and Mr. conveyance
Just how it feels to travel to Boston,
Harry Merrill. The tiokets are selling
in a trunk, will be furnished to
packed
well at Stookbrldge’s, and entitle holders
Press readers as soon as the kitten refrom out of town to half fare on the railcovers'sufficiently to be interviewed.
seats still remain at
roads Some
The programme was published yesterday and is most attractive
The assistance of Mrs. A. M. Smith, and

Teachers at

the most interesting occasions
that ever took place at North Gorham,
(Great Falls) in line with the public
schools occurred last Saturday afternoon,
when the selectmen of the town and
other well-known
citizens of Gorham

The company appeared to good advantage land. The poor little creature was crowdin the various characters. The duel scene ed into a place of extraordinary smallness

Stockbridge’s.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

DEDICATED-

NEW SCHOOL HOUSE

TRAVELLING IN A TRUNK.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

The

beer

was

consigned

to

private parties.

Every one in this city took great pride
in the procession that was on parade at
The finest trip of the season is the one Gorham fair yesterday. When it left this
the Knights of city it was one of the finest that has ever
under
the auspices of
the Golden
Eagle of Maine and Massa- been seen in this vicinity, but owing to
chusetts, taking place as it does in the the rain a number of the floats were
Excursion to

Washington, D. C,

visit

the

month of the season, to
last
National Capitol, and during the annual
session of the Supreme Castle, K. G. E.
Leaving Portland Sunday noon, October
6th, returning arriving in Portland, Friday noon, October 11th. Route, B. A. &

obliged to drop out of line and return
home, and most of the decorations were

considerably

M. R.R., Fall River line steamer, Royal
Blue Line, B. A. O. R. R. Jersey City to
Washington,
special cars and special

was

held at his

the

prinoipal

a

on

In this city, Sept. 10, by Rev. Dr. Blanchard,
Barrie Badger Coe and Miss Gertrude Libby
Ktlboru, both of Portland.
In Blddeford. Sept. 10, Phlneas Reynolds ol
Boston and Miss Hannah Davis.
In Orono, Sept. 9, Arthur C. Grover of Malden, Mass., ana Miss Susie F. Colburn.
In Lovell, Sept. 8, Adalbert Stearns and Miss
Avis Fox.
In Rockland, Sept
Mary K. cables.

7, John

A.

Tyler and Miss

In Weld. Sept. 4, Sherman J. Howard of Carthage and Miss Daisy Horn.
In Whitneyvllle, Sept. 1. Newell Johnson and
Miss Irola Bryant, both ol Manillas.
In Bradford. Sept. 1, Frank Rogers and Miss
Chloe Mitchell.
In Jonesport, August 29. Charles F. Smith and
Miss Agnes V. Farnsworth, both of Jav.
In Bradford, August 31, W. E. Baxter and
Miss Mabel M. Chase.

caused

by

of
the liver. This
the
digestion ol

food,

which
ferments and
decomposes in
the stomach
and causes disnertress, dizziness, headache, insomnia,
Hood’s Pills invigorate the
liver cure biliousness, constipation, jaunall druggists.
dice, sick headaohe, etc. S16o;
I
vousness.

attracI

There's

wantable in

an

la way that this
partment of ours

James A.
months.

[Funeral private.

In tills city. Sept. 11, George K., Infant son of
Charles and Emma Woodman, aged 2 mouths,
17 ilavs.
In Knightville, Sept. 11, pumip Herman, son
of Wendali H. and Grace M. Carter, aged 4
years, 2 months, 21 days.
In Falmouth, Sept. lo. Frederick, infant son
of Fred and Abbie Marston, aged 5 mouths.
[Funeral this afternoon at 2 o’clock from parents’ residence.
Xu Augusta, Sept. 8, Joseph P. Stackpole,
aged 68 years.
At Mechanic Falls, Sept, y, Rufus A. Cobb,
aged 81 years.
In Rocklana. Sept. 8, Mrs. Catherine A. Spaulding, aged 79 years.
In Nagasaki, Japan, August 7 0f heart disease. Ida F., daughter of the late Captain John
W. Smith, aged 28 years.
In Newcastle, Sept,. 6. William G. Glldden.
in VinalUaven, Sept, 6,
Stephen C, Hart.

Capt.

to

up

nothing
Umbrelde-

big

Don’t Wait for Christinas

dosen’t

WRITING DESK for the
Boy or Ctirl who has writing and
studying to do at home.
to get a

show.
this

Um-

brella section sells

You know

Mac-

intoshes for

men

All

men.

wo-

all

home
There’s
difference between

prices, foreign
made

and

styles,
and

ones.

quite
prices
a

our

and those

rubber
DEATHS.

Seavey

torpidity

Washington will be fully arranged,which,
with the military parade of the order
the speoially arranged side trip to
and
Luray Cavern, Va., the wonderful subare

late

home

Is

hotel
accommodations at the
Randall in Washington from Monday
noon to
Thursday forenoon, has its attractions and will be largely participated
in by the members of the order and
their friends. Arrangements for visiting
various
ail the
points in and about

cave,

this

Biliousness

transfers,

tions.

Despite

MARRIAGES.

In this city. Sept 11, Florence C.. daughter ol
and Mary E. O’Hara, aged 4 years, 8

The cheapness of the trip, covering as it does all necessary expenses, including transportation, meals en route,
train a

teranean

marred.

parado arrived on the fair grounds that
received compliments on every hand.
The funeral of Mr. Charles H. Rice

149 Commercial. Successor to Cummings & Winchester.

Cummings,147 and

too,
$5.00.

cheaper

better,

and

stores.
toshes made to

great line of
choose

order,

—

to

from.

At the Toilet
counter you

can

New

York,..-at
Hudnut’s prices.
OWEN,

MOORE

a

Nice Oak

Writing Desk,
With Freneh Bevelled Mirror.
“
large writing space.
**
lots of room for books.
They would be cheap at $5.00.

Goods

get all
the famous toilet preparations made by Richard

Hudnut,

Buys

of

Macin-

fabrics

$3.98

&CO.

“The Household Outfitters,”

son

iuj

Hooper,
& LEIGHTOl wj
Whose Store surrounds the corner of Congress and Center Its.
it
We pay back your money if you are not perf^tly pleased.

-.
--■

i
MISCELLANEOUS.

Items

Yale Foot Ball Team,
< writes:
;
\
>
“New York, May 10, 1895.
<
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<
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(

“

It was the result of a wager with
a friend which caused me to put on
my foot ball clothes a week ago and
begin kicking ‘drops’ and ‘punts’
as though life held no other object,
Experience of years had taught me
that the sure outcome of so kicking
without the usual working up process meant a lame thigh—in short,
an induced inability to kick the ball
a foot on the morrow.
My friend,
however, to decide a discussion as
to the merits of different liniments
and the like for strains, had induced
After
me to become the trial horse.
kicking hard for a half hour, I underwent a deal of rubbing with SalvaHe contended that through
cea.
its powers to alleviate stiffness and
soreness, my ability to kick would
I did not believe
be unimpaired.
him—yet lo and behold, the pungent
salve staved off every sign of lameness and the next day I kicked withIn
out the slightest discomfort.
to admit
consequence I feel bound
that Salva-cea is a little giant, and
a necessity to every athlete as well
as an indispensable article in the
medicine chest of every household.”

;

1
>

?

j>
<
)

1
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)
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>
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no

equal

for

as

a

relief and

working

for the

)
<

(

}

end
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RAYMOND &

WHITCOMB’S
TOURS.
ALL TRAVELING EXPENSES INCLUDED
A party will leave Boston Tuesday, October
22, for an Autumn Tour to

Southern California,

by way of Chicago, Kansas City and Santa
Fe. The tickets cover every expense of travel
both ways and give the holder entire freedom
on the Pacific Coast.
They may be used returning on Any Regular Train until July,
1896, or with Parties under personal escort,
with a Choice of Three Different Routes.

September Tours

to

the White and Adiron-

Mountains.
Tour
to Gettysburg,
Luray, Natural
Bridge, Richmond, Old Point Comfort, and
Washington, Sept. 19; to Gettysburg aud
Washiugton, Sept. 24.
Annual Winter Tours to California, with
Elegant Trains of Palace Vestibuled Sleeping
aud Dining Cars, Nov. 19. Dec. 10, Jan. 7 and
and 23, Feb. 11 and 13, etc.
Tonrs to Mexico in January and February
Independent Railroad Tickets via the
Boston & Albany aad other Principal Lines
also Steamship Tickets to all points.
Send for descriptive book, mentioning the
particular trip desired.
dack

RAYMOND & WHITCOMB,

296 Washington Street (opp. School St)., Boston.
septl0d3t

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Notice to Conlractors.
EALED Proposals for rebuilding about

300

in Emery street will be re-1
ceived at tlio office of the Commissioner of
until
Works
Public
FRIDAY, the 13th day of
September, 1895, at 12 o’clock m., when they |
■will be publicly opened and read. The success-1
ful bidder will be required to give abondina
sum and with sureties satisfactory to the Commissioner of Public Works, to insure the'
proper fulfillment of the conditions of the
contract. Blauks on which proposals must be
made, and plans, specifications and nirther
information can be obtained at 'the office of
said Commissioner on and after Monday, the
9th inst. The Commissioner reserves the right
to reject any or all bids, should he deem it for
the interest* of the city so to do. Bids should
be marked “Proposals for Sewer” and addressed to GEORGE N. FERNALD, Commisfeet of

sewer

sepddtd

sioner of Pubhc Works.

guests

Gray.

day.

are

The Thurston Print,

Sept. 10, 1893—The
school in this district commenced Monday, the 9th. The same teacher that
taught the last term, Miss Helen Nevins.
We are glad to hear the family of Wm.
Edwards arg all able to be out again, after their severe illness
Miss Smith [of Gray, was in this village
Thursday, delivering books.
There was a candy party at Phil HubAbout thirty
bard’s Friday evening.
participated in the enjoyment. Mr.
lubbard’s brother from Brunswick was
present and rendered some fine music on
the violin with piano accompaniment;
he is one of tho finest violinists in the state.
After the music and dancing were over
the guests dispersed, all more than gratified with the evening’s entertainment.
Mr. Small and mother are visiting friends
in Leering.

(

cure

same

Gloucester,

)

S

and bunions.

doing'busfness

All men

v

corns

New

Dry Mills, Sept. 1}. Hartley Marsden,
of Auburn, and Miss May White of Lew-

Allcock’s Buaioa Shields,
Have

by Corres-

Sabbathday Lake,

>

)

Gathered

pondents of tile Press.

back,

AHcock’s Cora Shields,

Ci
O

of Interest

DIAMONDS.
A fine line of Ladies’ and Gents’ Diamond Rings
It the latest styles ot settings.
My prices are
reasonable and every stone of the best quality,
310.00 to 3300. McKENIsEY, the Jeweler, Monujnnlldtf
ment Square.

iston were at H. L. Morse’s
Mr.

M. C.

Morrill

of

last

Satur-

Dry Mills wiil

large dining hall

at

Hayden.

Mr. Win. Hill of South Bridgton, recently called on old acquaintances in this

place.

PRESS PORTFOLIOS.
ANIMALS.

This is an English translation of Brelim’s famous German work on animals. It has been
issued in 29 weekly parts of 20 pages each,
all of which are ready. Price 10 cents per part,
lor any,
postage free. Orders will be received,
or all the parts as desired, for a limited time.
STANDARD COOK

BOOK.

This Is the latest Cook Book out, contains 320
and is
pages, 1200 receipts 186 illustrations
sent postpaid to any address or will be delivthis
ofat
ered 10 a><y one who calls in person
cents
is
3
If
lor
15
cents.
fice.
return
sort f r postage, book is sent by
Otherwise it will be
mail from this office.
mailed from office of publication in Springfield,
Ohio, causing a delay oi several days.
,

THE PEOPLES ATLAS.
The Peoples Atlas of the world contains nearly 70 maps and 140 illustrations with descriptive matter. The pages are 11x14 inches. An
immense amount of statistical matter is given,
a sample list of which would fill this column.
It is a handy atlas for ready reference and a
marvel at the price. Price at this office or sent
by mail to any address 30 cents. Orders by mail
filled from publication office in Springfield,
Ohio. Those desiring it by return mall from
this office must send 6 cents for postage.
WILD FLOWERS OF AMERICA.
A series of 18 portfolios each containing six
teen colored plates of American Wild Flowers.
Price 15 cents each. All the parts are ready.
Finding in cloth and leather, with name
stamped in gold. (1.50. Outline series, 10
cents per part. Contains same figures as colored series, but uncolored.

No Coupons necessary for any
of tbe above,

West

West Harpswell, September 11.—Miss
Barbara Sutherland from Boston, Mass.,
is boarding at Mr. Paul Randalls.
Our schools began Monday, September
9th.
Chester Storer and Orin Johnson were
visiting friends in Portland and Deering

many summers.
Among those from this vicinity who attended the Sabbath school convention at
Otisfield, were Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
Skinner and Mrs. Lizzie C. Hayden.
Mr. and Mrs., Thomas Morton, passed
nearly all of last week with Mr. Caleb
Morton of North Windham. They were

this time.
Pedal—Sure thing! linocked a man down
at a crossing today.
Cyclist—Well? I don’t see the point.
Pedal—'l'hat’6 easy. If I hadn’t been an
expert rider, I would have lost my nerve
and dismount.—Chicago Rcord.

thITmunicipal
BEFORE JUDGE

court,

ROBIHSOST.

Wednesday—John M. Eachern, John Y.
Armstrong, Margaret Duffee. Intoxication ; fined $3 and costs. Armstrong suspended.
Rose A.Hollywood.

Intoxication

days in the city house of correction.

[SPECIAL

Subject.

One Vital

on

TO OUB LAST BEAD BBS.]

Young girls, to the thinking mind,
subjects of the deepest interest.

are

Some lead lives of

luxury, while others
toil t°r mere existence. Separate, however, as their paths

in life may lie, Naof
demands
ture

them the

same

BAIN,

Teaclier of Piano and Organ.
Beginners given a thorough foundation on the
rudiments of music and the patronage of advanced pupils solicited.
Especial attention
to Technic. Memorizing and Sight Readug. For terms address,

fliven

385 Congress St., Portland. Me.
eodlm

septlO

ever

oho-

*C_ L,

‘

C/V,

v

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
and

Typewriting.

ENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
o edft
janl

l

FOR SALE.

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for £5 cents, cash in advance.

LET—A pleasant furnished room, heated,
lighted, set bowl, hot and cold water; use
bath room.
Apply at 17 DOW ST., right
12-1
hand bell._
mo

J.

of

large front rooms furnished or
on Congress street; next to
Citv Building; good place for business; suitable for lawyer or physician. Apply at 399 1-2
CONGRESS ST., My New Employment Office.
MRS. N. H. FARMER.12-1
LET—Two
TOunfurnished

60 Pleasant street, Deering, the
of 7 rooms, bath, hot and cold
water- open grate; furnace heat; on electric
line-one of the best locations in the city. Inquire of T. B. PERCY, 141 Commercial sheet.

LET—No.
TO lower
rent

offices hi

Boyd

TO LET—Desirable
Middle and Exchange streets.
corner

Block.
H. T.

WHIPPLE. Agent. Boyd Block, Room 3,

11-1

OT0RE TO LET—At No. 89 Congress street.
Apply to J. H. GROVES, this w(t-k. ■; 11-1
LET—A very desirable up stair rent, is
first class in every particular; eoutains 8
11-1
rooms. Inquire 14 HILL STREET.

TO

HOUSE FOR RENT—A cot-

FUKNI8HED
tage house ol

All

dience.
are

subject

to

the same physical laws, and
suffer in pro-

portion

GRAY’S

to

reticent

The /EOLIAN
The Aeolian doeanot require a special course
musical study or practice. The necessary
skill is so slight that It may be acquired by anyone is a few days.
Having once become familiar with the manipulation of the various stops,

and

CHAS. SUMNER CARLTON,

Young girls
through modesty, and often withhold
what ought to be told.
Yet they are not to blame, for information on such subjects has been withheld from them, owing to the false interpretation of a mother’s duty.
In such cases they should do as thousands of young ladies are doing every
day: write to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn,
Mass., giving as nearly as possible their
symptoms, and receive her freely given
advice and timely aid.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the young girl’s most trusty
friend. It can be obtained of any drugirreggist, and speedily relieves and cures
ularities, suspension, retention, and all
ovaries.
and
womb
derangements of the
It banishes promptly all pains, headache, backache, faintness, nervousness,
sleeplessness, melancholia, etc. Young
v$
girls must know that setf-pretervation
the first Uni of nature

AND

Typewriting.
Send for free Illustrated Catalogue.
L. A. CRAY & SON, Portland, Me.

their viola-

are

COLLEGE

BUSINESS

School of Shorthand

tion.

VOICE

CULTURE,

THE PERFORMER CAN PLAY
compositions artistically,
previous practice, his repatory being
limited only by the number of pieces published
the most difficult

Graduate, (4 years,'1 ofSig.
Vannuccini,
Florence, Italy. CONCERT, ORATORIO,
OPERA.

instrument,! which numbers
thousand, and includes practically
the

MR. & MRS. JOHN A. BELLOWS’S

Day School

Boarding and

Will Reopen Wednesday, Sept. 18,’95.
DEPARTMENTS FOR
CHILDREN.

SPECIAL

Address,

91 DANFORTH

aug8

ST.,
d2m

Portland, Maine.

FLORENCE N. GARDNER.
Vocal Culture. Home
Studio

W.

ory
close
interest.
12-1

SALE—Second hand doors and sash.
Apply to MR. RUMERY, 111 State St.

FOR

12-1

_

BICYCLE FOR $70.—The
i owner of one of the ieading makers’ wheels
offers her 1895 bicycle for $70, lining no use
for it. In perfect order. NEW; used not over
one mile.
Call at PINE
A great bargain.
TREE TICKET OFFICE, under U. 8. Hotel.

IADIES’

S100

12-1

SALE
pop.
1

TO LET—The house and stable
owned and occupied by Charles J. Walker,
138 Pine street; owner and family want to
leave the city for a year or more.
JOHN F.
PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
or

for
Dancing School.
commencing FRIDAY
NIGHT, Sept. 27th.
Children’s Class commencing Saturday afternoon,
8ept. 28tli,
Thatcher Post Hall, Manchester, teacher.
Tickets at Hawes’ Music Store, 414 Congress

SALE—Tickets
FORBeginners'
course

street.

sepll-3

FOR

_10-7

TO

9-1

FOR

TO

FOR

TO

LET—On easy lerms, at West Cumbera large
store, house rent and
room; no other trader within four
miles, post office in store, pleasant location;
owner wishes to retire on account of health.
SCOTT WILSON. 1:&H Middle street, or
WILSON’S STORE, West Cumberland. 6-1

TO
land,
stable

RINCS!

RINGS!

RINGS!

A Thousand Solid Gold Rings, Diamonds, Opals
Pearls, Emeralds, Garnets and Moon Stones in latest
style or setting. Engagement and Wedding Kings
a specialty. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument

story
TO LET—Second
and other desirable
cove

at

rooms

an

al-

board

with

augl6-4

74 SPRING STBEET.

MISS ALICE M. FERNALD rflO
A
247 Brackett St.,

Teacher of Piano
to

an

s

LET.—Two rents of seven rooms each at
SALE.—30-horse
power horizontal
No 5 Laural street; have bathrooms, gas,
tubular boiler, 42-inch by 12 feet long;
cemented cellar: spacious yard. Price $16 each. built by
& Co.; first-class order. Will
Quinn
42
1-2
Exchange street. be sold at a great sacrifice. SOUTH WORTH
Apply to A. C. LIBBY,
__9-1 BROS,, 105 Middle St.9-1
LET—One large front room,or suit of
SALE—First-class grocery and provispOR
rooms, nicely furnished, bath adjoin- 4Ion store situated up town near Congress
ing, up one flight at No, 10 GRAY STEELY, street. Will sell stock and fixtures for lump
mar the Sherwood.6-1
sum or will take accout t and sell at cost.
Rent reasonable. No bonus. A. C. LIBBY,
LET—Upstairs rent of eight large 42 1-2 Exchange St.
9-1
Inquire
rooms; also flat of six rooms.
of FRANK M. LOW, 120 Middle street. 7-1
SALE—One of the best houses on Beckett street, 5
for two
LET—The store on Congress street, next tenements, all in years old, arranged
perfect repair ana renting lor
to the corner of Park 3treet. in the new
a month.
$28
exposure. Large lot. A.
Sunny
Centennial
Blook.
F.
block. JOHN
PROCTOR,
9-1
C. LIBBY, & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St.
6-1

front room with

lw*

sepB

Special attention

1-2
to

estate. Price will net 10 per cent
H. WALDRON, 180 Middle St.

SALE—New house at Woodfords, 14
rooms, arranged for two families; bath
rooms, thoroughly plumbed, large lot. near
septlO-1
electrics; sunny exposure. Apply to MYRON
E. MOORE, Deering Center,
or
JOHN H.
mo LET—House No. 6 Munroe Place coutamCARD 98 Exchange street, Portland, Me. 11-1
at
117
State
A ing seven rooms. Apply
Street.
SALE.—Farm of 100 acres, well divided
■poll
■A
in tillage, pasture and wood; cuts 25 tons
LET—The apothecary store situated on of hay; good soil for crops; good orchard, twothe corner of Park and Congress streets; story house with 8 rooms, barn, stable and
one of the best locations tor the business in this
poultry house; 20 miles out on G. T. R. Price
city. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centen- $2,000. VV. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle Street.

Square.septSdtf

41 High St.

Beginners.

LET—Dress making rooms; ihree connecting rooms over the X. John Little store on
Congress street, up one flight; one room fronts
on street; set bowl; city water; large closet and
toilet loom. Enquire of M. G. LARRABEE,
246 Middle street.
7-tf
LE'i—Furnished

H. KOTZSCHMAR.
seplOdlw

Reference

street east 2

SALE—Congress
IVORhouse
for 2 families, must be sold

TO

6IBLS,

FOB

many

ANY PIECE OF MUSIC EVER
COMPOSED.

XiOR SALE OR TO LET—New brick houses
Nos. 19 and 21 Thomas Street. These
houses are now completed and ready for occupancy. JAMES H. WAUGH, at The Twitchell, Cliampliu Co., or No. 331 Spring street.

nial Block.

several years a successful teacher in New
York City. Instruction continued during the
Home Studio 52 High St.
summer months.
janldeodtf
For

without
for

seven rooms situated in the
western uart of the eity. Possession given at
once
Call iu the forenoon at No. 321 SPRING
121
STREET.

SALE—Farm 38 acres With first class
nice orchard, and variety of

FORbuildings,

small fruits, close to a manufacturing Village
and It. R. IleDot, 35 miles from Portland. Price
W.
$1800 or may exchange for city property.
12-1
H. WALDRON, 180 Middle St.

TO

ITALIAN METHOD.

os

room

TO gas, at 90 High streeet.

with heat and
11-tf

aores

on

sitmile

from the City of Westbrook. Said farm has
about 12 acres of pasture and wood; balance
in tillage; cuts 12 tons of hay, has two tine
young apple orchards, 300 trees in all in
beuring, peart. peaches, strawberries.liraspberries, blackberries, etc.:a large asparagus
bed ; land is very well adapted to |the culture of early vegetables. House is
brick,
two stories, barn 30x50.
Hen house 13x45,
and other builoings in good repair; two
wells of water, and a 5ne spring.
Cause
for selling, ill health of owner.
Apply on
the premises.
7-1
SALE—Brick bouse. No 14 Mellen St.,
FORcontaining
12 rooms and unfinished

third story. For particulars apply to E. L.
STANWOOD, Jr., Room 3, FIRST NATION*
AL BANK BUILDING.9-1
SALE

OR RE.4T—Detached
new
50 Montreal street, eight
bath, steam heat, perfect drainage, hot and cold water, laundry with sot
wash trays, cemented cellar under
whole
house. Terms moderate.
Inquire at No.
97 Emery street.
7-1

FORhouse.
No.
and
rooms

SALE—A
13 feet long
about 4 feet,
Sails are in good conwith a good cuddy.
dition. Price $35. Address H. 0. this office.
11-1
sloop yacht,
FOR
and 6Va feet beam, draws

Stmr, MARY W. LIBBY,

WANTED.

SALE—A farm of thirty
FORuated
Sacu street,
one-half

A comTo let by tbe day or evening.
fortable steamer to be bad at reason*
SALE—On the sunny side of Carleton
pOR
able terms. Apply at 169 Commercial Jstreet a first-class 21-2 story 2 family
a
house containing 13 rooms in the best of repair,
y°u°S single gentloman, St., or write to
W’ANTED—By
IT furnished or nnfurnished apartments in a
with large lot of iand. A. C. LIBBY, & CO.,
ARTHUR K. HUNT.
42 1-2 Exchange St.
9-1
private house, in the western part of the city;
board not desired.
table
Address, A. W. P., Jly 12<1tf
Sole New England Representatives for the Press
Office,
City.12-1
SALE—One
of
the
best
lots
in
Deering.
pOR
Steinway, Hardman, Gabler, Bacon, and
L
corner School and Williams streets, conother First Class Pianos.
LOST AND FOUND.
XMTAWTEI)—Lady and daughter would like
taining 6,250 square feet. Will be sold about 2
I» child to board, infant preferred; would
cents a foot less than others are asking for lots
take lady during confinement and keep child.
not so good. A. C. LIBBY, 43 1-2 Exchange
House coutains all modern conveniences; best LOST OR TAKEN BY MISTAKE,~Overcoat St.
9-1
on collar and a pair of
card
with
Kohling’s
of care; all communications strictly private.
T. C. McCOULDRIC.Mgr.
kid
in
gloves
pockets;
Address MRS. E. F. R., 86 Nichols street. dogskin and undressed
Finder
neutral
mixture,
dark.
color,
gray
quite
517 Congress Street,
Lewiston. Me.11-1
daily from 9 to B. Call and

On exhibition
hear it.

Forty words Inserted under tills head
week for 25 cents, cask In advance.

one

M.STEINERT&SONSCO.,

The

dtf

seplO

SCHOOL BOOKS.
WRITING BOOKS,
DRAWING BOOKS,
SPELLING BOOKS

please return to 97 OAK ST.12-1

know that J. G.
CURRIER, bell hanger, is at 137 Clark
street. Speaking tubes and bells of all kinds
put into hotels, private ho uses and steamboats
at short notice; all work warranted; orders by
10-1
mall attended to.

WANTED—The

public

to

small furnished bouse for the
■WANTED—A
IT winter within ten miles of Portland on
steam or electric road. Address box 197. OLD
10-1
ORCHARD. State location and price,
want to borrow $2500
for 5 years at 6 per cent, on property in
and
Deering, (Woodford?) worth $4000;
worth 10 cents per foot; buildings new this
season; security gilt edged. BOX 203, Wood-

ONEY WANTED—I
Uf
I'A

up adrift 10 miles southwest
of Seguin live nets. Owner can have same
by proving property and paying charges. Inquire at I). i,. FERNALD & CO.’S, Union
Wharf.
_11-1

FOUND—Picked

broadcloth carriage robe
Union
on Cumberland, High, Free or
street.
Finder please communicate with
JOHN H. VOSE, 2S5 Commercial street. 7-i

LOST—A

green

between Portland Pier
Finder
$25 in hills.
will be rewarded if the money is returned
N. K. TREFETHEN’S lobster shop, on
to
T-l
Portland Pier.

LOST—Somewhere
and the Market,

lords, Me.10-1_

SUMMER BOARD.

a desirable family, two
adults,
year. Also a flue "WANTED—By
IT
a sunny convenient, compact furnished
Forty words inserted under this head
line of School Pads,
Pencils, house near Western Promenade, until June 1st one week for 25 cents, cash In advance.
1896.' BENJAMIN SHAW, 61 Va Exchange St.
Erasers.
Slates,
Companions,
10-1
HOUSE. Limerick, Me. In the
Note Books, Rules, Etc.
LIMERICK
beautiful Ossipee Valley.
Special rates
interest in the drug busiAmerican
and September.
League
August
Address Hotel. Station Center Waterboro P. & R. R. R.
ness with a reliable person.
7-1
SULFONEL, this office.
ALL AT VERY LOW PRICES.
A four horse Concord coach connects train
leaving Portland 12.30 daily. S. E. GRANT.
clerk that has had experience.
WTANTED—A
aug2-6w
IT
Apply in person at the ST. JULIAN

For the

new

WANTED—An

LORING, SHORuThARMON.
dlwteodtf

sep7

Attorney

at

-

STANTON

-

Law,

BIOCK,

PORTLAND, ME.

d2w*

PREMIUMS.
TO BE

—

Fair week attended by fair weather will
doubtless acttraot large crowds to the Forest
city, and we wish to inform our out of town customers that they can combine business and
pleasure by visiting our Boot and Shoe Store
and selecting from our large stock, their Fall
and Winter supply of foot wear. And as a special inducement, commencing Monday, August
25th and continuing for the week, we will
make great and special reductions in prices to
our suburban customers.
Remember this offer Is made by

F. C.

SAMUEL

LEVY is

593 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
store, as we manufacture our goods
and can therefore give bottom prices;
trunks repaired. Open evenings.
12-4

grocery

want to bny
$5,000 to
BICYCLES—We
$10,000 worth of Bicycles, new, old, dam-

WHITE,

organs
Fancy

or

Plain at

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
-AT-

W. p.

HASTINGS’.

H. E.

piano Tuner.
Order

§ept7

«

Street

Chandler’s Musto Store 431
eodtf

rooms

aug?3dtsep23

a

and
wood shed, with
water closet on each floor. Income £20 a
Price $1850. A. C. LIBBY', 421-2
month.
9-1
Exchange St.
story
10

rooms

and

PRACTICE FOR SALE—In
PHYSICIAN’S
of the best farming towns in Maine.
one

A $3,000 praotice;
other doctor in town.

good roads; good pay;

no

Fine opening for young
physician. Terms low. Address BOX llo,
4-2
Bradford, Me.

SALE—The Homestead of the late
Thomas Qulnby, near Stroudwater in DeerFour acres of land with good house. On
line of street cars; 10 minutes from Union
station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As
fine a location as there is in Deering. Apply to
ANDREW HAWES, Stroudwater.
11y27-tf

pOR

ing.

FOR
STEAMER

SALE.

“JOSEPHINE

HOEY.”

This steamer has been
overhauled,
painted and otherwise put in first class condition: length, 48 ft.; beam, 10 ft.; depth, 4 ft.;

thoroughly

horizontal cone boiler, built in 1888 by PortlaudC ompany; 18 horse power: 7 ft. high, 42
inches diameter; high pressure single crank
engine built by Lidback, 9 inch cylinder, 9 inch
stroke
E’or full particulars apply to GEORGE S.
HUNT.
may25-dtf
SALE—I offer those very desirable builT^OR
I ding lots at the West End; bounded by
Spring, Vaughan,|Danforth and Orchard Sts.,
with

a

high elevation sloping towards the South

and West, affording a broad view of the surroundiug country, harbor and ocean. BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers, corner Exchange

wanted to take my teams,
PHYSICIAN
.office, furnituie and practice. Address,

H._

number of men to act as DepForty words Inserted under this head
uties or Organizers for one of the largest one wools for 25 cents, cash in advance.
Fraternal, Beneficiary Societies. Good pay.
Address F. E. HAND, State Commander, 30i
12-1
Cumberland St., Portland.
housekeeper by a man with
WANTED—A
»" three children, in the country.
Best of
Christian man wanted, not employed, references required. Address S. B. KNIGHT,
people,
SIS.
per Box 13, E. Peering, Me.
acquainted with Church
_12-1
Wiite standard Manufacturing Co..
week
three
or
lawowTh
energetio lady
11 Franklin St., Boston, Mass.
agents for travelling; good salary, and
or
two
three good canAlso
paid.
sblebodied man who under- expenses
vassers.
STETSON’S AGENCY, No. 1 Prosstands farming thoroughly, betweeu pect street, upper bell.11-1
the ages of 21 and 35. and who comes well
recommended. Apply at tbe office of AVM. W’ANTED—A capable girl lor general house
M. BBADLET, No 18 1-3 Exchange street.
work, at 60 Carleton street, Reference
7-1
11-1
required. MRS. GEO. LIBBY.

MONEY

Box 143, North Conway, N.
27-4

TO

LOAN—On

first mortgages
on real estate in any amount on onetbird value at 5 per cent; over that at 6
percent. Loans on second mortgages and
personal property at fair rates. A. C.L1BBY, 48 1-2 Exchange street.
29-4

WEDDING RINGS.
Thousand Solid Gold Rings,
Diamonds.
Fmeralds, Pearls. Opals, Rubies, Moon Stones and
Garnets in any kind of a setting. Engagement and
wedding Rings a specialty. Largest Stoek. Best
Goods. Lowest Prices. McKENNY, the Jeweler,
Monument Square.
auglOdtf
A

clothing

and

WANTED—MALE HELP.

aud Middle Sts.

WANTED—FEMALE

HELP,

WANTED—A

9-1

Clocks for
than all the other dealers combined.
Alarm Clocks
even’ House, Office, Store or Hall.
Lowest
Prices.
Best
Clocks,
Stock,
iiD
05c
Largest
MCKBNNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.

septSdtf

WANTED—A good and reliable girl for general house work; one that can furnish
references. Apply at 162 BRACKETT ST.,
at 9 a. m.11-1
WANTED—A Protestant nursemaid between
20 and 30 years of age, who can give
reference. Address. MRS, H., Press Office
10-1

_

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

■WANTED—By a man awho can handle all
?f
good knowledge of
kinds of piping; has
Would like a place as
all kinds of pumps.
Apply to W. T.t Press
helper or improver.

24-4

WANTED—Two

more clocks

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

aug

WANTED—A

gent's

TAXES FOR 1895.

girl for general
small family. Apply at

WANTED—Capable
housework in
St.
No.

210 CumDerland

near

Wilmot St.
7-1

CITY or PORTLAND.
)
Treasurer’s Office,
September 10,1895. J
a St. Johns girl a position
class TWOTICE tQ hereby given that the tax bills for
in a small family. I*
to me
cook. Fifty private family and hotel help
the year 1895 have been committed
waiting at my office tor employment, t hose with a warrant for the collection of the same.

Office._*1-1(3

WANTED—By

In

Btreet.___7-]
WANTED—Reliable,

MILLS,

several

rooms
unoccuthe season
pied. We shall for remainder of season reLess than
one
duce our price as follows:
week, $1 per day; per week $5. In regard
reto this excellent Spring and pleasant
sort, wo are permitted to refer to Portland’s
Judge Symonds, B.
well known oitizens:
Prentiss
C. Stoue, Esq., clerk of oourts;
Loring, K.O.Bailey, A. R. and E. A. Dotsn,
many
Fred Hooper, O. W. Fuliarn, and
more. Many places of interest “near famed
circular.
Poland Spring,” Ac. Send for
Raymond,
Address C. E. SMALL, North

SALE—On Oxford street near Mayo,
pOR
2 1-2
house fitted for 2 families

containing

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 26 cents, cash in advance.

_

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

Raymond
oi those who engaged
leaves these

for

augl6-6

Call or address letter
winter overcoats.
or postal to S.DE GROOT, 76 Middle street.

S

house—sioknee*

—

L

Ms

1*7ANTED—To buy from $1000 to $15,000
Street,
worth of cast off clothing. I pay the
Opp. Preble House. highest cash prices for ladies' dresses,
s

FIRST CLASS
P I A ]V O

spring

MAINSPRINGS 75c.

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, superior to
all others, only 75c.
Warranted Mainspring and
cleaning, *1.80. Cleaning, 81.00. McKENNEY, the
janlSdtf
Watchmaker, Monument Square.

or broken. Pay the highest price. Call at
Boston Store, 411 Fore Street. No business
dono on Saturday. M. BERENSTIEN.

aged

gents' and children

Congress
^

prepared to

Congress

aug22dtf

Very

now

buy cast off clothing of all descriptions for
highest cash prices. Address letters or postal
to 100 MIDDLE STREET.
sep4-tf

PHYSICIAN,

—

AWARDED DURING THE NEW ENGLAND FAIR

480

TWR.

6-1

on

311-2 Exchange Street,
aug28

HOTEL.

persons in want of trunks
WANTED—All
and bags to oall
E. D. REYNOLDS.

JAMES C. FOX

thirty

Intoxication
D. McDonald.
thirty days in the county jail.
Intoxication fined $5
It May Do as M uch for You.
John F. Nolan.
and ccosts.
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, 111., writes
A.
Common
McDonough.
John
that he had a Severe Kidney trouble for drunkard forty days in the county jail.
many years, with severe pains in his back
Julia Murphy. Common drunkard disand also that his bladder was affected.
charged.
He tried many so calied Kidney cures but
Coleman Donahue. Common drunkard
without any good result. About a year
Appealed.
sixty days in the county jail.
ago he began use of Electric Bitters and
found relief at once. Electric Bitters is
Tub ltnce.
especially adapted to cure of all Kidney
A tub race will take place on Saturday
and Liver troubles and often gives almost
instant relief. One trial will prove our next botween Gus Fratos and Ephraim
statement. Price only 50c for large bot- Webster, l'or a purse
The con$100.
tle. At Geo M. Young’s. Drug Store. 489
testants will start from Custom House
Congress St. H. G. Starr, Westbrook.
wharf at 10 o’clock, and the objective
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
point will ho Jones’ landing, Poaks
Mr. Webster says that if Mr.
THE BEST SALVE in tho world for island.
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Bheum, Frntes has boon victor in eighteen tub
Hands,
Fever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped
races he has also vanquished eight comChilblains, Corns and all Skin ErupMr. Webster
tions, and positively euros Piles, or no petitors at various times.
pay required. It is guaranteed to give has a record as a pie eater and he claims
refunded.
or
money
satisfaction
perfect
in a tub, so the
that he is no slouch,
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Geo.
forward to with
M. Young, 489 Congress St., H. v*. Starr, race will be looked
Westbrook.
'teresi.
Arthur

JAMES A.

CONCLUSIONS.

Mothers Agree

TO LET.

Forty words inserted under tills head
one week for 35 cents cash in advance.

EDUCATIONAL.

•YOUNGJIRLS.
INTERESTING

Harpswell.

Gorham fair
grounds during the fair. There are seven
from this place that he has taken with
him as helpers.
Mrs. Walter Goff has so far improved Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Cobb from Auburn
as to be able to ride out.
Mrs. Cobb’s parents, Mr. and
We hear that John Stevens of Gray, and are visiting
Mrs. Paul C. Randall.
George A. Morrill of Portland, will run
Randall and wife from
Rev. W. S.
tho dining hall at Gray during the fair.
Weirs, N. H., are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Pownal.
Randall.
George
Jennie Merriman is attending
Miss
Pownal, Sept. 10—The grove meeting school at Kent’s Hill. Misses Isa Bailey
held in the grove near the
Congrega- and Mabel Stover at Westbrook seminary,
tional church at Pownal Center on last and Miss Susie Bibber at Brunswick.
Sunday through the efforts of our pastor
the Rev. Mr. Jones was a grand success.
W. C. T. U. Affairs.
The attendance in the morning owing to
London, Sept. 11. Madame Chantrain
not entirely favorable weather was not
large but all who attended enjoyed a most of Charloroi. Belgium, a lady of high
interesting talk given by the Rev. Mr accomplishment and great zeal in proHinokley of Dunham. As the hour of gressive work, has accepted the position
noon drew near the clouds lifted and peoT. U.
ple began to arrive from every direction of President of the World’s W. C.
and as the time drew near for the open- of Belgium.
ing of the afternoon service there were
The W. O. T. U. Polyglot Petition has
between five and six hundred in attendat Memorial Hall,
After the opening exercises Mr. been photographed
ance.
Jones welcomed the assembled multitude, the
height of the cube composed by
expressed his gratitude for all the efforts the petition and the boxes in which it is
which had been made in behalf of this
kept being 10 feet and the breadth 15.
meeting and from the well chosen text.
An impression of the size of the mass
“And they followed Him,” gave a most
interesting and able discourse. How is obtained by seeing the photograph in
deeply interested were his hearers, was which it lifts itself far above the heads of
intense stillness
made evident by the
the two leaders, Lady Henry Somerset
which attended his speaking.
Rev. Mr. Mabury of East North Yar- and Miss Willard, who are seated in front
mouth followed Mr. Jones in a brief ad- of it busily examining a scroll of the
dress in which he expressed in a plain and
This interesting souvenir of the
concise manner his views on many mat- petition.
in the world may be had
ters common to our life of the present day. largest petition
by writing to the Secretary of tho British
Singing followed after whioh, in a most Temperance Association, Memorial Hall,
solemn and
impressive prayer by our Farringdon St., London. Ail monies
pastor, the meeting was closed. It was a received will be used to extend the work
grand meeting and we all feel to give of the World’s W. C. T. U., especially
great credit to Mr. Jones for this happy in India, Australia and South Africa.
t.houfirht of a united meeting.
There is a woman in London, Jane
The sooial given at Mallet Hall on FriCakebread, who is brought constantly to
much
of
last
week
was
enjoyday evenng
notice on account of the reourrent
ed by the goodly number in attendance. public
She
disorder.
of drunk and
The prizes of the evening were won by charges
has beon arrested two hundred and sev*
Clare
and
Mr.
Stubbs
M.
Miss Bessie
onty-seven times. The scheme that is just
Small, giving great credit to the historset on foot by the British Woman’s
ical abilities of these two young people. beiDg
Association of which Lady
Our next social will be held in the Hall Temperance
Somerset is president will enable
on
Sept. 20th. Mrs. Henry
Friday evening,
to
consign such a woman to
Perris and Mrs. C. S. Snow are to liavo magistrates
what is practically a reformatory, instead
charge of same which is to be baked bean of to short terms of imprisonment.
supper and cobweb social united in a
A large farm has been secured in Surry
manner to afford both interest and amuseon which cottages are in
process of erecment to those attending. The meeting
and a little village is rising clusof the Ladies’ Aid Soolety occurs on its tion, round a main
tered
buildings. Here
regular day of the present week. The habitual inebriates will be received for not
officers for the ensuing year will be chosen
less than one year. Each cottage accomat this meeting, consequently a large atmodates a group of women with a matron,
tendance of the members is desired.
and thus a small family circle is formed,
Harrison.
which will enable the sister in charge
to deal individually with her patients
Harrison, Sept 11. The busy place in and remove from the undertaking all the
this town is the corn canning factory of
features of the “institution.”
Messrs. Burnham & Morrill Co. of PortIn the main building the women will
land. F. P. Bennett
superintendent. dine together, but their other meals will
The pack of last week was, commencing
be taken iu the cottages and a more
with Tuesday, 31,584; Wednesday, 29,516;
domestic life will be secured in this way.
Thursday, 30,832; Friday 87,00; Satur- The patients will be employed on the
day, 33,540. The average number of farm in poultry rearing, fruit picking,
pounds per basket of cut corn was thirty bee keeping, flower growing and dairy
pounds. Some weighed as high as 3334 work. The maximum charge will be
pounds.
but where patients can
five shillings
Otisfleld.
afford no payment, cases will be taken
free. One cottage will be set aside as a
Otisfleld,
September 10.—The farmers
for infants in order to enable
who in the spring were so busy planting nursery to become inmates of the home
mothers
and hoeing oorn and beans for the canwithout being parted from their babies.
ning factories, are now still busier pick- As inebriety is often most common whero
ing corn and shelling beans. Many loads a woman has a young child, one of the
of corn are daily hauled to the corn shop
most frequent difficulties will thus be
at
South Otisfleld run
by the Baxter
overcome.
Brothers of Portland. In spite of the inconvenience of’being obliged to bring the
WIT AND WISDOM.
water used from Pleasant pond they bid
fair to have an unusually large pack of
Motlir—Bobby, the minister is coining to
Lima beans are carried to either
corn.
take tea this afternoon, l'ou must behave
Gray or Paris.
MonA few of the town schools begin
yourself at the table.
day September 16
Bobby—AH right. But if you don’t give
At present the pulpit of the Union me the biggest piece of pie I’ll tell the minchurch. Spurr’s corner remain vacant,
ister that dad went balling last Sunday and
although the citizens are hoping to have didn’t catch cold.—Syracuse Post.
it filled before long.
The Y. P. S. C. E. meeting is held
A False Diagnosis.
every Wednesday evening at 7 o’olock,
La Grippe is confounded by many persons
and old and young are alike always welcome.
with a severe attack of catarrh, which in some
Raymond,
respects resembles the former. These individseverely with pain about the foreRaymond, September 11.—Mr. Bert uals suffer and
ears, with soreness in throat and
been head, eyes
Richardson of Lynn, Mass., has
visiting his aunt, Mrs. Henry Harmon, stoppage of the nasal passages, and in fact, are
also relatives, in Naples and Bridgton.
incapacitated for work of any kind for days at a
Miss Ella Nason and Miss Alta Strout- time. These are catarrhal sufferers. Ely’s
have returned to Hebron academy.
Cream Balm has been used with the best results
Mr. Fred Hayden of Fortland, who has
in such cases. The remedy will give instant
been passing his vacation with relatives
in this vicinity, has returned to his home, relief.
Stella
and was accompanied by Miss
Cyclist—You must be aa expert rider by
run a

Mr. Wm. Smith,
proprietor of the
Central house, and his most estimable
wife, have returned from their trip to
Lewiston.
Mr. and Mrs. Hanson S. Clay of Woodobtained a fords, recently spent a few days at the
The following portfolios can be
the office of the PRESS, or by mail as specified Central house, where they have boarded
under each:
BKEHM’S LIFE OF

care of
the latter
gentleman, who lias been very ill.
Our mail stage leaves at half past seven
since September 1st.
Mrs. McFarland and Master Lawrence
havo returned from JacKson, X. II., whore
they have been spending the summer.
Master Frankie Morton of South Windham is stopping with his grand parents
and attending school here.
Mi«s Nellie Morton and Miss Lewis of
Michigan are guests of their relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morton.
Miss Belle Harmon and Miss Dora
M orton have returned from Jackson, N.
H.
Walter E. Harmon is attending Bridgton Academy.
social
the
A pleasant occasion was
gathering by invitation of about twenty
Mrs.
their
home
of
and
at
Mr.
friends
Henry L. Forhan, last Monday evening,
complimentary to their guest, Mrs.
Blanche Nownham of Canso, N. S. Social
games were the order of the evening. Ice
The crowncream and cake wero served.
ing featuro of the evening was the artistic
talent displayed by members of the assembled
Those
deserving
company.
especial mention, Mrs. L. C. Hampden,
Mrs. Blanche Nownham, Mr. Henry L.
Last but
F'orhan, Mr. Henry Harmon.
not least Mr. George M. Leach.

miscellaneous.

assisting in taking

MAINE TOWNS.

corape.
ol
take
references; or do

SITUATION
tent Danish Kiri, to do
cook and
small

family, good
charge of the house; best

the work

able

to

upstairs work and sewing. Address, stating

salary, etc.,

Press Office.

to

“INTELLIGENT,

Daily
**

accordance with

an

ordinance of the city

a

Discount o£ One Per Cent
will be allowed on all said taxes paid on or before Thursday, October 31, 1895, and on all
taxes paid after October 31st interest will be
charged at the rate of 6 ner cent annum.
GEORGE H. LIBBY,
Treasurer and Collector,

sepll

dtd

TIME THAT

HORSE

I

He may be a hummer. All kinds of Horse Timers,
$7.50 to $150.
Laasrest stock. Best Watches,
Lowest Prices. Horse Timers repaired.
McKE>TNi£\, the Jeweler, Monument Square.

jlplldtf

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.

weieht... .27®28 Ginger.i8®19
Starch.
Good d’me.26,®2fi Laundry.4y*;$>5
Union bauka.. 40®42 Gloss.6M,(a7y3
Tobacco.
am. calf.... wxgl.lo
Best brands-60@80
I.ead.
Medium.30(240
Sheet.
Mid

Heavy.27®28

Quotations*
CHIGCAO BOARD OR TKA .11.

PORTLAND. Sept. 11
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For portend, 147 ears miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 112 cars.
Retail Grocers' Sugar Rates.
Portland market—cut loaf at 7c;conlectlone:s
7c;pulverized. —c; powdered, 6c;
5c; cotfee crushed. 6Vfeo; yellow.
®6c.
Portland Wholesale Market.

Provisions. Produce, etc.:
Grain
Flour*
@80
: Wheat, 60-lbS.
Kurerfine &
@44
low grades.3 00®3 IE I Corn, car....
j Corn. Dag low.. @50
Spring Wneat bak@48
ers.cland st340@36G Meaj, bag low..
28@30
}Oats, car lots
Patent Born?
@06
Wneat... 3 85;g4 16 i Oats, bag low
Cotton SeecAilch. str’Kin
car low. 00 00@20 60
roller.... 3 75,<i3 90
clear do... 3 LOg.3 66 ; bag low 0000@22 00
fctLouis st’Ki
[Sacked Br’r
car ots.816 00i@18u0
rooier... 3 76@3 90 j
bag lots. 819@21 00
clear do. .3 65(g3 75
Middlings.. 83 8@20 00
Wnt wbeai
1
10
3
85®4
Dag ots.. S20&22 00
patents
Fish.
Coffee.
Cod—Large
Shore
.4175® 5 25 j Rio,roasted22 @24V3
small do.. 2 60(fc3 26 I Java do.28@30
Molasses.
.2 25$3 26 I
Pollock
Haddock.. .1 7o@2 e5 J Porto Rico.27@35
Hake.1 60@2 00 I Barbadoes.27@28
30&35
HerrlnK. box
I Fancy...
Scaleu....
9@12c
M ackerei. bi
Amoys.17@2o
...14@60
Extra is 25 00@$27 jCongous
snore isS2i 00&f24 f Japan....... .18@35
SD«re 28 Il8 00®»20 i Formoso....... 20@60
Sugar.
Mea.3 s.S16 00^*17
4 9-16
arg«38 14 00ti£$16 00 Standard Gran
Ex-aual’tv line
Bananas.
454
granulated..
1 25@1 50
No Is.
4 3-16
76c®l 00; Extra C....
No 2S.
Seeds.
1 00@1 20:
Mediums.
...

..

|

Red Top—recleaned.... 16V4@17
@i 12Vi
good.
Timotny.. .$6% @6 20
Clover....10 @13Vac

Provisions,
Pea Beans 1 90062 00
ForeiKuaol 86®.2 00 i Pork—
13 76@14 00
26
clear..
Yellow Bves.2 lofg2
I
Cal. Pea_2 00@2 16 jback*... 13 6@14 00
@13 00
2.
126
i
No
Irish rotat’s. bbi
SHortcutl3 75@14 00
Virg. aweets2 85@3 00
3
76
*. do Jersey—
aoVmeiana.... 000 Beefjam. 9 60»10 00
plate.. .1000*10 60
Onions—
ex-plate 11 003811 50
Native,bbi 2 00@2 50
BneiessMibl002!S
(g
Bermuda..
17(1818 Lara.tDs. corns Y* @5%
Sp Chickens.
tubs, pure 7 Ye@7Vs
Turkevs.±5(®16c
12^140 tcs.comp’nd
Fowls....
tierces.pure 7 Ys@73/g
Apples.
@6%
pans,com pd 6
New. 2 0003 26
pails, pure 8Ys@8Vs
Fair to good
76@S2
9lA(jEi9*A
pure If
tvaD 4Plb.
8®9c
Bams ....10Yi@ll
Lemons.
8 O0@ 900 i aocov'rd 1114^1124
Messina.
Oil.
Oranges.
unO®0()0 Kerosenel20 flr ts 9 *4
Ligoma.10 V*
000@0 00
O 00(&0 oO
Pratt’s Astral ..12V*
'3 00(&3 50
Devoe’s brilliant 12V*
t-KSS.
hall bhls lc extra
In
1
70@>
Nearpy.
liaising.
18@00 I
Kasternext..
817 IMuscatel.50 lb bxs3@s
Fresh Western.
London lay’rl $2@2 25
Matter.
Ureamerv.lncy.. 20822 irndara iay’r.0 @0
0
@0
GlitEdee Vr'mt-iS&iO Valencia.

Calitornia
Florida
do 714s,
Messina.

*'

..

V.Sct’ry. 9Vi®10
Vermont.. 9Vi®10
.HVi@12
Sage
N.

...

Coal.
Cumberland.* 00@4 60
Chestnut....
@5 25
Franklin...

7 25

Leliln.....

go 25

Lumtit-r.

creaa

Pot Sup_6 Vs @7Vi I White wood—
No 1&2. l-in*32@S35
do sq.5 Vi
8at)S.l-ln.
*26@(28
Crackers—4Vi@5Vk
Com’n, 1-ln *23@*28
Cooperage.
1%, 1V>&2Hhbd shooks &hds—
ln, Nol&2*33®*35
Mol. city. 1 60@1 75

Sug.count'y 86c®l

00

Country Mol

hhdsnooics
hhd hdg ml
32 n.

24826
Sug hd36m 21 @23
Hoops 14 It. 26@30
12 It. 26@23
“
8 t. 8 ®9
Cordage.
Aroer’ntf lbl0^a@ll
Manilla...
7V488V*
Manilla Doit
00® 8 Vi
rope.
Russia do.l7Vi@18
6Vi87Vg
Siaai.

CORA.

May-

Sep.
Opening. 32%
Closing. 32%

29%
29%

POKE.

Jan.

July.

lit

Wednesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Dec.

Sept.

Opening.66%
Closing.65%

..07%

lV*,lV*&2-ln

Saps.
Squares,

*28@$30
*384*38

Cypress—

1-ln No 1&2 $358*36

1V*,1Vi

&2-

in.Nol&2 *34@*36
2yj, 3 &4-in*40®*46
S’th pine.... $254*35
Clear pine—

29

PORK.

Dec.

Jan.
Opening. 9.25
9.37
Closing.
lard.

Sept.

July.

Closing.
Daily Pren stoek List.
Correoted by Swan & Babbexx. Bankers and
Brokers. 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value.
Description.
anal National Bank.100
Casco National Bank. 98
umberland National Bank.. 40
Chapman National Bank.100
First National Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank.. 7o
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
Portland National Bank.... 100
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company. 60
Portland Railroad CompanylOO
Portland Water Co.100

Bid. Asked
118

118

120
102
39
100
102
114
102
104
112
90
120

loo

106

100
38
98
100
113
100

102
110
86

BONDS
Portland City 6s, 1897.103%

Portland 6s. 1907.■•••• J2o
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102
Bangor 6s, 1899. R R. aid.106
Bangor 6s. 1906, Water.116
Bath 6s. 1898. R. R. ala.104
Bath 5s. 1897, Municipal.100
Bath 4%s, 1907. Municipal.100
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.10O
Belfast 6s. 1898.P. R. aid.104
Belfast 4s. 1892—1922, Municipal.. 99
Calais4s, 1901—1911 Refunding. .100
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central R. it. 7s.1898.1st. mtel06
7s. 1912, cons. mtg!34
104
”4%s
*
"gCs, 1900. extens'nloe
”4%s. 1906, Skg FdlOl
Leeds & Farmington Jt. R. 0s. i896.10l
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgl06
Portland WaterCo’s 0s, 1899.104
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
••

_

....

Camphor.5B@d2 I Dirieo.

@65

104
122
104
108
118
10.;
102

103
102
106

100
101
110
104
f01
108
136
106
108
102
102
108
106
102

Boston Stock Markon
The following were to-day's quotations of
docks in Boston:
Mexican Central 4S. 68%
Atchison. Topeka * Stanta Fe R. 21
180
Boston *■ Maine R.
ilo pfd.
Maine Central.136
New York and New Rngland it.
Union Paolhc. 16

American Bell.199
American Sugar, common.112%
Sugar, pfd.10is/a
Mass., pfd. bSi/4
common.

14

Mexican Central. 12%
Quotations on Stocks and Bonds.
(By Teiegraptt.)
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
oJ Bonds:
Sept. 10. Sept. 11.
New York

New *’s reg.@111%
New 4's
coup.@112%
United States 2s reg. 96%
Central Pacific lsts.102
Denver & K. G. 1st.116%
Erie 2ds.
Kansas Pacific'Consols. 78%
Oregon Nav. lsts.,111%
Kansas Pacific lsts.
41
Northern Pacific cons 6s...
Closing quotations ol stocks:

@111%

@113
96%
1C2

1168/8
77%
111%
107%

21
148
114
180

American Express.113%
Soston * Maine.
Central Pacific. 19%

19%
20%

20%
Chicago a Alton.163
Ches.

a ..

163
173

Chicago a Alton preferred.... 173
Chicago. Burlington * Qulnoy 89%

88%
131%
163%

Delaware* Hudson Canal Co.132%
Delaware.Lackawana * Westl63%
Denver * Elo Grande. 11%
8%
Erie.
22
ao
preferred
Illinois Central.1P4%
Lake Erie & West. 26%
Cake Shore.150%

17

9%
22%
104%
26 %
160%

Louis * Nash..64%
Maine Central ..136
Mexican Central. 13

,®4%
13®

12%
101

24%

Minn & St. L. 26%
Minn. * St. Louis, pf. 86
Missouri Pacino.. 40%
Now Jersev Central.112
Nerthen Pacific common. 0V4
do
do
preferred— 18%

8«

39%
111%
6

18%
104

Northwestern.}04%
Northwestern,

pfd.£46%
Central.103%

103

New York
New York.Chleago & St. Louis 16%
do 1st pfd. 73
Ohio & Miss.
New York St N .. 66

Old

16%
73
9
65
179
18%
32 4

Colony.179%

OnU* Western. 18
Pacific Mail. 33%
Pulman Palace.173%

173%
19%
80%
76*4
129
42%

Reading. 21%
Rock Island. 81%
77%
St. Paul

pfd".:.129%
43%

do
3t.Faul * Omaha.
do

l«sO

nrfd.120

14®4lecom-00814

£?%

sales 9300

packages; neglected; prices

weak; freely offered.

Quotations—low extras at; 2 16®2 50;
city mills extra at 3 90®* 16; cttv mills patents
4 00®4 26: winter wneat low grades at 2 163
2 60; fair Co fancy at 2 1100,3 26: patent' at 3 60
S3 60; Minnesota clear 2 60®2 80: straights
do at 3 16®3 4o: do patents 3 30£4 00: do rv
mixtures 2 60%2 80: superfine at 2 10(32 26:
line at 2 05@2 20.
Southern flour dull and
weak; common to fair extra at 2 00@2 70;good
to choice 2 »0@3 00. Rye Hour dull and easy.
Buckwheat flour offered 2 25. Cornmeal ouiet
and steady. Rye nomlual.
Wheat—receipts
147,075 bush (exports 141,625 busliisales 448,000 bush; active for export at lower prices:
No 2 Red store and eley at «l1/a@62%ic; afloat
at 61 Vs,361% ; f 0 b 6lV*@62V*c: Not Northr lour

Ar at

Greenock, 7th, barque Teresa, Clfchero,

&nlon.

f'all Arrangement.
and after Sept. 9th, and until

On

try

BY Al

IT AT
OUR
RISK

BANK
CHECK

2?%

■

by-carb3%®8J4

and a northern port.
Ar %t Vigo Sept a,
ner.

/

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
PtneTreo Ticket Office, Monument Square
Office.
or for other information at Company s
Kailroad Wharf, foot of State street.
Man.
Gen.
B.
COYLE.
J.
ap29dtf

AllaiiLlne

sell Nathan F Cobb, Ben-

Pascagoula.

ern —. corn—receipts 8o,P25 buslnexporis 48,720 bush;sales 162,000 bush: weaker and fairly
active; No 2 at 38A»@3«Vsc elev, 39Vs@39VsC week.
afloat. Oats—receipts 12,000 bush: exports
Domestic Ports.
124 bush; sales 39,000 bush; dull; White lirmer; No a at 23a,ic; do White 28VaC: No 2 ChiBOSTON—Ar 10th, schs Lizzie J Clark, Rancago 24Vs @24% c: No 3 at 23c; do Whits 26®
Hannah Grant, Morse, Bangor.
26V4c; Mlxsd Western 25®27c; do White and dall. Portland;
Sid, schs J J Little, Bangor: Ruth Robinson
neeiiiim mm uiuuciaio
wane araie is.aoic,
Kennebec and Pliiladeldemand; beef hams dull and weak; lieroed beet and Florence Creadick.
firm; cut meats are quiet and steady pickled
11th, schs A J Miller, Garland, Saco, at
bellies 12fbs 6ya®b3/* ; do shouldors at bVi ; do
T W
hams at aa/s^yVtc; middles nominal; Lard is Dorchester; G M Hopkins, Smitn, Saco;
Charleston Aug 2, at Weyquiet and weak; Western steam closed 6 16; Dunn, Thorndike,
Manches
tne
J
a
sch,
mouth.
supposed
Below,
city at 6 90; rellned dull; Continent at 6 60; S
|
A at « yOicompouud 4S/s«6c. Provisions—Pork ter Haynes, from Washington.
Also ar nth, sens W C Norcross, Robinson'
active and steady.Butter—fauey firm; oderate
McG Buck, Lowe, stoningHattie
orm
Roekport;
do
State
luVsigj
demand;
dairy lhsJIStac;
Young, South Amboy.
20; Western dairy 9V2®13c; do crm 13®20c; ton; Franconia.
Sid, sells Susan N Pickering. Brunswick, Ga;
Cheese dull
do factory 8®12VaC; Elglns 2uc.
and George P Davenport, NorDonnell
A
Clara
and unsettled; State large 6*/2®7y*e;do fanoy
for an eastern port; Two
at 7it7V» ; do small 6®»*ic. Petroleum quiet: folk ; Mary B Rogers,
and Calais; Marcellus.
for
Brothers,
Eastport
united 1 26. Coffee—Klo dull.steady. SugarBangor; Wave, Addison.
raw firm,more active; refined quiet, and steady,
Highland Light—Passed out 11th, sch Clara
No 6 at 37/e®4 1-lGe; No 7 at 33A6>3 lo-16e;
No 8 at 3 li-16®37/so: No 9 at 3»/s®3 13-16C; A Donnell.
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, brig H B Hussey,
No 10 at 3 9-18®33/a No 11 at 3 Vs *3 11-16C;
No 12 at 3 7-16S36/eC: No 13 at 3 3r16; olt A Warr, Charleston.
soli Adam Bowlby, Rondout for Ellsworth.
Sid.
at 3 16-1664 3-ltic; Mould A at 4V2®4 11-lGe;
str Manhattan, Portland; sells Matstandard i 4>/i|t 7-16c; Confectioner*’ A4Va "■Ar 11th,
fife
B
Russell,
do; Annie B Mitchell, Hurricane
®4 6-16c; cut loaf and crusned at 47/»®6 1-16; Island; Marcus Edwards, Kennebec.
at
11
at
-16c;
4%
granulated
powdered
4Vi@4
BALTIMORE—Ar
loth, sells Daisy I’arlin, for
64 9-16c; Cubes 4V»®4 11-16C.
Noifulk and Saco; Puritan, Harding, Kennebec;
Freight! to Liverpool quiet, nominal—grn by Chas J Willard. York, Portland; Cnas E Balch,
steam —.
Dliikmore, Kennebec; Harold J McCarty, sawCHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was Tey, Annapolis,. Md.
dull, and weak; prices 10c lower; bids from,
Cld. scU SagamoreS Crowley, Boston.
Wheat—No a Spring and
abroad reduced 6d.
BATH—Passed uowii 9th, sells Rebecca J
No 2 Bed at 66ysiu,6Cc. Corn—No 2 at 31V® Moulton, for Baltimore: Lida J Lewis, lor Phila81Va. Oats—No 2 at 101/2(s;iu1W>; No 2 Bye 37c. delphia ; Emily S Baymore, lor Atlantic City;
No 2 Barley at 40643c. NO 1 Flaxseed at 94® Joun S Ames. Portland lor Washington.
94V2C. Provisions—mess pork at 8 12Va®8 26.
Bid 10th, barque Vidette, Baltimore; sells
Lard 6 72%®6 76; short rib sides 6 1 (u,5 20.
Geo M Adanis. Philadelphia; Fannie Brown, do.
Dry salted meats—shoulders at 6 6066 62^;
BANGOR— Cld 10th. sells Damon, Wead, Medshort clear sides 6 00&U26.
foru; Mary Stewart, Thurston, Newark: MeiiBeoeipts—Flour, 16,100 bbls: wheat.140.000 tbra, Gott, Boston; H B Metcalf. Harper, Atlanaush: com. 338,000 hush mats, 408.000 bush': tic City; W H Card, Merchant, Stamford; Celia
rye. 3300 bush barley. 103,000 bush.
F, Randall, Annapolis; Augustus Hunt. Sproul,
Shipments—Flour 12,400 bbls: wheat 9,600 Philadelphia; Francis Collin, Hutchins, Sag
bush; corn. 301,700 busU; oats 240,000 bush; Harbor.
rye. 462 bush: barley 19,000 bush.
BRUNSWICK, Ga—Sid 10th, sch Johauua
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was Swan, Sliackford, Satilla River.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 10th, schs
dull and unchanged; patents at 3 6o®3 20;
F A Pike,
extra tancy 2 9663 Oo; fancy 2 65@2 76 :choice Ada S Allen, New York for Eastport;
Wheat lower. Sep at 76c asked. Edgewater lor Scltuate.
at 2 6062 00.
schs
A1EDGARTOWN
10th,
Franconia,
cats
lswc
lower; Sept
Corn lower: Sept3o.
Provisions—Pork 8 66. Lard—prime steam at Youug, South Amboy for Boston; F A Magee,
and Yar6 60®6 66. Bacon—shoulders 6 * : longs 0 Vi ; Keefe, Elizabethpoi t for Portland
clear ribs 6% ; short clear 63/*. Dry sab meats mouth.
on
nil
f
yin,
ueorge
JACKSONVILLE—aid
6
clear
6
40.
26;
—shoulders at 5V2: ribs
New York.
Becelpts—Flour l.aOo bbls; wheal .*7.000 sch J B Holden, Haskell, sch Sarah E
Palmer,
GALVESTON—Sid
LOtli,
oals
60.000 bush; rye
bush; corn 16,900 bush;
Hammett, Pensacola.
bush.
NEWBUHYPOKT-Sld 10th, schs Lorlng C
Shipments—Flour 6,800 bbls: wheat 12,000
Morris & Clift', and Hattie
bush;coru 4,700 bush; oats 13,000 hush; rye Ballard, Philadelphia;
New York via eastern ports.
Godlrey.
bush.
NEW BEHFOltl)—Sid loth, sch Ella F CrowNil
DETEOIT—Wheat—No2 Bed at 68c;
ell, Thomas. New York.
White oaVsc. Corn—No 2 at 34c. oats—No 2
NEW LONDON—Ar 9tli, sch Maggie Mulvey,
White 23e.
Tliomaston lpr New York.
Ar 11th, brig Ellen M Mitchell, New York for
Martlets
lotion
Newburyport; sclis L if Thurlow, New York
{By Teleeraim.
lor Bath; Sarah A Blalsdell, New York for Boston; George & Albert, New York for Portland.
SEPTEMBER 11. 1895.
NOBSKA—Passed eastward lOtli, sch Edwin
NEW YORK—The cotton maruet to-day was
from Washington for Boston.
quiet, and 1-16C lower; sales 287 bale*, mid- K Hunt. Crowell,
Sid loth, sch Georgietta,
1’KOVIDENCE
dling uplands at 6 5-lUc; middling gulf 8 9-lt>c
New York.
Bickford,
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market to-day
PHILADELPHIA—Ar lOtli, sch Monhegan,
7
15-idc.
was steady i middling
Baker, Bangor.
CHARLESTON—Tne couoa market firm;
Cld, schs Henry Crosby. Atwood, Bangor;
James Bothwell, Fisher, Lynn; Henry H Chammiddling 7*fc@7%o.
Bessie C Beach,
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market Is quiet;- berlain, Fossett, Dover, N H;
MeKeague, Kennebuukport: Mary A Kandall,
Middling 7 7-16c.
New London; John H Platt, Aeoru, BanBureh,
MOBILE—Tne Colton market is quiet; pudgor.
dling 7 13-lSo.
Ar 11th, sch Elliot L Dow. Kennebec.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market is.steady;
Clil, schs Bertha Warner, Bangor; James W
middlings 7%o.__
Fitch, Bangor.
Ar 10th, brig H H
lie. a ware Breakwater
European Mamets.
Wright. Philadelphia for Portland.
down
Island—Passed
9th, ship E D
Keody
(By Telegraph.i
Eioe, from Philadelphia for Hiogo.
POETSMOUTH-SId 10th. sch Grace WebLONDON, Sept 12, 1895.—Consols 1071316d for money and 107 '/s d for the account.
ster, Philadelphia viaBaugor.
KOCKLAND—Ar loib, schs James Maloy,
LIVERPOOL. Sept If. 1896.—The Cotton
Lillie G. Hoar, Alma, NB;
marnet is firmer; American middling 4 ll-32d; Burnett, New York;
Jennie
Palmer, Palmer, Eockport. NB; M & L
and
estimated sales s,000 bales; speoulatlos
Chase, Morehouse, Sandy Cove, NS; Alpharetta,
exvort 500 bales.
Port Gilbert, NS; Emu, Douglass, St
Quotations Winter Wheat at 4s 10d@6s Id; Warner, NB.
George,
Spnng Wheat 5s ldigjbs lVau.
10th, sells Emily C DeniWISOASSKT—Ar
Corn 8s 6% d.
sou, Covert, Port Gilbert, NS; Maggie Miller,
St John, NB; James Barber, Camp, do.
Miller,
OCLAlv a'riCAiHEB 41UfKll«..MS
Sid, schs Annie Shepherd, Greenlaw. New
FOE
FROM
York; C J Colwell, Colwell. St John, NB; Auua.Now York. .S’thampton.. Sep 12 oieux, comeau, Meteghan. NS.
Normanla
THOMASTON—Ar loth, sch James Brown,
Lucania.New York..Liverpool....Sep 14
S.of Nebraska..New York. .Glasgow.Sep 14 Simmons, New York for Kooklaml.
York.
14
.Glasgow
....Sep
Sid, schs AnnaM Dickinson, Ginn, New York;
Ethiopia.New
Mississippi.New York. .London.Sep 14 Grace Bradley, Barter, to the Fort to wait for
Touraine.New York. .Havre.Sep 14 orders; Henry Lippitt, Howes, Bath.
Buffalo.New York..Hull.Sep 14
Foreign Ports.
Persia.New York. .Hamburg.. .Sep 14
Fulda.New York. .Bremen.Sep 14
.New York. .Rotterdam ..Sep 14
Buenos
Amsterdam
fm
Ayres Aug 10, barque Mabel I
Sid
Spree .New York. .Bremen....,.Sep 17 Meyers. Meyers, Great Britalu.
York.
18
.Liverpool...
St
NB, 10th, schs A Gibson. Stevat
John,
Ar
Sep
Majestic.New
Paris.New York..So’ampton...sep 18 ens, Eockport; Pandora, Holder, Eocklaml;
Southwark.New York.. Antwerp.. ..Sop 18 Glide. Belyea. do; Miranda B, Nichols, do,
Rotterdam_New Y'ork. .Amsterdam.,Sep 19
Cld, sch Eizzie B, Belyea. ltockland.
F. Bismarck.. .New Y'ork..So’ampton...8ep 19
Sid fm Sagua Sept 2, sch Agnes I Grace,
Palatia.New York..Hamburg. ...Sep 21 Sproul, Pascagoula,
Ems.New York.. Bremen.Sep 21
Mohawk.New York. -Louuon
Spoken.
Sep£l
.New York. .Rotterdam...Sep 21
Maasdam
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow
Sept 8, lat 41, Ion 62 W, barque J H Bowers,
Sep 21
Etruria.New Yorki. Liverpool..., Sep 21 Maguue, from Boston Sept 3 for Buenos Ayres.
Servia.New York. .Liverpool.. .Sep<24
Havel.New Y'ork. .Bremen
Sop 24
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp
Sep 25
St. Louis.New York..S’thampton..Sep 26
.New York.. Liverpool... Sep 25
Germanic
Columbia.New York. .S’tlmmpton. Sep 2(3
Mobile.New York.. London.Sep 28
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool... Sep 28
Saale.New York. .Genoa
Sep 28
Llama.New York. .Hamburg. ..Sep 28
Circassia.New Y'ork. .Glasgow ...Sep 28
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool. ..Oct 2 DS. E. C. WEST'S NESTS AND B8AXN TBEATMENT
New York-New York. .So’amptou. .Oct 2 is sold under positive written guarantee, by
authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory;
Loss of Brain and Nerve Power; Lost Mai hood:
MINIATURE ALMANAC.SEPT. 12.
Quickness: Night Losses; Evil Dreams; Lack of
Nervousness; Lassitude; all Drams;
8unrises .6 21|H1„h watei
Confidence;
water J-? fj?
424 Loss of Power of the Generative Organs in either
Sunsets.6 0|uign
j
8 ft 0 in sex. caused by over-exertion, Youthful Errors, or
I
Length of days. .12 39.t1fia
tide
9 ft 1 in Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor,
j
Moon sets
10 ug j Height
which leads to Misery, Consumption, Insanity
and Death. By mail, $1 a box; six for $5; with
written guarantee to cure or refund money.
Sample package, containing five days’ treatment,
with full instructions, 25 cents. One sample
only sold to each person by mail.
PORT OF PORTLAND.
Sold by J. Hi Hammond, corner Free and
Center Sts.; L. C. Fowler, corner Congress and
11.
Sept.
WEDNESDAY,
Lafayette Sts., and H. I*, s. Goold, 581 Con
gress St., Portland, Me.
Arrived.
New York—
Steamship Cottage City. Bennett.
passengers and mdse to J B coyie.
St John,
Steamer New Brunswick, Hillymd,
NB, via Eastport.

^Ar

—

—

—

_

......

—

MARINE

1STEWS

JAMES L RICE, Grocer,

...

...

___

RAILROADS.

SchhJolm^K'smith'eLThompSn'.^Ph’iladelphla,

Jet

Congress & Portland Sts,

'^chSa^&EUen.

t0SchMSaarry
MScheChaparral.

KmHyVswUt!

IchhTwlllght.
Aniy!ONewe^r0kU.U
Ich

CSchHnowani

R. H. JORDAN,
104

Exchange

St.,

via

Quebec.

Rain.
New York

Portland & Worcester Line
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.
STATION FOOT

OF_PKEBLE

R.

STREET.

On and after Sunday. .Tune 30, 1895.
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
For
woroeeter, Clinton, Avar Jnnotlon,
Nuata, Windham and Bpping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Sprlngvalo. Alfred, Waterboro and Saco River at 7.30 am. 12.30 and
5.30 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m., 12.3%
3.00, 5.30, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Jnnotlon and Woodford’s at 7.30,
5.30, and
12.3%
3.0%
9.45 a.
m..
6.20 p. m.
at
for
Rochester
Sundav trains leave Portland
6.15
m.; arriye from Rochester at 9.30 a.

and Glasgow Service.
From New York.
I
Numidian Sept. 14 I State of Nebraska Sept. 11
Sardinian Sept. 211
Saureutian Sept. 28 |
Oct. 5 I
Parisian
Cabin passage, Montreal service, #50 and upwards. ltetum, #100 and upwards. Second
cabin, #30, Steerage at lowest rate.
Glasgow and New York service, 845 to #65.
Beturn, *85 to #120.
Passengers holding round trip tickets can go
via one route and return by the other, thus enjoying the magnificent scenery of the St Lawrence and the shortest ocean passage
Glasgow to Boston direct via Galway and
Derry: Prepaid steerage, #13; intermediate
#25.
Apply to H. fi. A. ALLAN, Montreal
or Boston, or AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO., 53
Broadway, N. Y., or to GEO. H. STAKE, or
T. P. McGOWAN Portland.
may9dtf
Montreal.

From

BOSTON

0KK

**

AMERS

SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.

Daily Line, Sundays Included.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
PORTLAND,
STATE AND
BAY
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
7
o’clock, arriving In season
every evening at
for connections with earliest trains for points
bevond.

_

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.

Re

Boston & Maine
In

September 4,

Effect

Re

1895.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00a. m.. 6.15,6.20, p.
m.; Scarboro Beach, Fine Point, 7.00,10.00
a. m.,
3.30. 5.15. 6.20, D. m.; Old Orchard
Beach. 4.05, 7.00, 8.40 10.00 a. m.. 12.20,
Bidde11.45, 3.30, 5.3 6. 6.05, 6.20 p. m.
ford, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m., 12.20,3.30,
KenneSaco,
m.;
6.20,
5.15,
p.
bunk, 7.00. 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.30,
5.15, 6.05, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunkport, 7.00,
8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20,3.30,6.05, 6.20 p.
m.; Wells Beach, 7.00. 8.40 a. m.. 3.30, 5.15
p. m.; North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00,
8.40 a. ill.. 12.20. 3.30, 5.15. 6.05 p. m.;
Somersworth, 4.05. 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 12.20,
3.13, 5.16, p. m.; Rochester. Farmington,
Alton Boy, Wolfboro. 8.40 a. m.. 12.20,
Island
3.30
p. m.:
Wolfboro, Long
Alton
Bay
(via
Center
Harbor,
12.20
8.40
a.
m.,
and
steamer,)
m.
Worcester
(via Somersworth
p.
and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.{ Manchester,
Concord (via Rockingham Junction, 7.00 a.
m., 3.30 p. m., (via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m.;
12.20 p. m.; Rockinghanf Junction, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, t4.05, t7.00, f8.40 a. nie, §12.20. 3.30,
t6.05 p. m. Arrive in Boston, t7.30, tlO.15 a.
m. ti2.55, §4.14. 7.30. t9.31 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.00. 8.30 a. m.,
1.00, 4.15, 6.01 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express, 4.05 a. m, Boston and
Arrive
12.55, 5.30 p. m.
stations,
way
in Boston. 7.30 a. ra., 6.20, 9.63 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
Elizabeth,
From Union Station for Capo
tt8.4o a. in.; Bid-leford, Newburyport,
9
00 a. m.,
2.00.
Salem,
Lynn,
Amesbury,
12.30. 6,00 p. ill.; Portsmouth. Boston, t2.00,
to.oo a. ill.; §12.30, J1.45, 16.00 p. m. Ararrive ill Boston, 6.58 a. m.. 12.55, 4.10, 4.40,
9.25 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 7.30,
9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00, 9.30 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., §12.30
p. m. Arrive in Boston. 5.58 a. m., 4.12 p.
m. Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m.,
7.00,9.30 p.m.
tConnects with Kail Lines for Now York,
South and West.
§Conneets with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from Norm Berwick Sundays only.
Scarboro
Crossing with
HConneeta at
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
to
Berwick.
North
Division
jWestern
Througn tickete to au pointst South and
West tor sale at I leket Office. Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. and T. A.. Boston.
dtf
je21
For

Wiscasse»& Quebec Railroad Co
Read

down.Read up.
24, ’95IN0. 2|No. 4

No. 31 No. 5lln effect July

!P. M. |

A. M.

_A.

M.

I P. >1-

3.65 Lv... Wlseasset....Ar 8.56 2.48
ILv.. .tSheepscot. Ar
ILv.. tAlna Centre, Ar
iLv
..tAlna.Ar
10.00 4.32iLv. ..Head Tide. .Ar 8.20 2.13
10.18 4.52, Lv.
Whiteiield...Ar 8.01 1.55
Ar
|Lv... tPreble’s
10.30 5.121 Lv.No. Whiteiield. Ar 7.43 1.37
10.63 6.31|Lv..Cooper'3 Mills .Ar 7.25 1.19
I Lv.. Maxy’s Mills.. Ar
11,10 6.49 Lv.. .Windsor ...Ar 7.08 1.02
11.28 6.081 Lv..Weeks' Mills..Ar 6.50 12.44
LvtNewal l’s Corner Ar
Lv ;6.30 12,25
Palermo.
11.481 6.30|Ar
(t) Stops on signal or notice to Conductor.
J. P TUCKER. Supt.
RICHARD T. EUNDLETT. Gen’l Mgr.
dOmos
maylS
9.25

—

Table,

and after May 30,1896, Steamer Sokokls
will run until further notice, as follows:
Leave bridge street. Westbrook, at 10 a, m.,
2.00 and 3.30 p. ill.
Returning, leave Mallison Falls at 11a.m.,
2.45 and 4.30 p. m.
Arrive at Westbrook in time to connect with
On

the 12. 3.30 and 5.30 electric cars for Portland.
be sure and take the 9.10 a, m., 1.10 or 2.40
electric cars from Portland, bead of Preble St.

J. U. HEZELTON. Prop.

junetStf

Harpswell

Steamboat

♦

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.
FALL ARRANGEMENTS.
After Monday, Sept. S,

Enterprise

Steamer

♦

Go.

THE 365 ISLAND ROUTE.
Beginning

June 24, 1896, Steamers
Leave Portland Pier, Portland,
as follows:

will

For LONG
ISLAND. CHEBEAGUE I.,
HARPSWELL,BAILEY’S & ORR’S 18.: 9.00.

10.20 a. m., 2.00, 5.10 p. m. CLIFF I., 10.80
HOPE I.. 9.00 a. in 2.00 p.
а. in., 6.10 p. m.
m.
LITTLEFIELD'S, GT. CHEBEAGUE I.,
10.20 a. in., 2.00. 5.10 p. m.

RETURN FOR PORTLAND. Leave ORR’S
ISLAND, 6.45, 11.00 a. m.. 1.45, 4.00 p. m.
Lv. BAILEY’S I., 0.05,10.46 a, m., 2.05, 3.46
p. m. Lv. SO. HARPSWELL, 6.20. 11.25 a.
m.. 2.20, 4.25 p. m. Lv. GT. CHEBEAGUE,
б. 45, 11.50 a. ill.. 2.45, 4.50 p. m. Lv. CLIFF
I.. 7.10 a. m., 8.10 p. m. Lv. HOPF I., 18.05.
5.05 p. m. Lv. LITTLE CHEBEAGUE. 7.26
a. m., 12.16, 8.26, 5.16 p. m. Lv. LONG I..
7.40 a. m.. 12 30, 3.40, 6.35 p. m. Arrive
PORTLAND 8.15 a. m., 1.00. 4.15, 6.00 p. m.
-SUNDAYS.Lv. PORTLAND for HARPSWELL and in
termediate landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. m., 2.00
p. m.
Return from Harpswell, 1.00 and 5.80 p. m.
Daily excursions 22 miles down the bay.
Rounc trip tickets, only 50c. Sundays, excursions to Harpswell 85c, other landings 26c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Manager.

je22dtf

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
CUSTOM HOUSE

p.

The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
Tunnel
“Hooeao
at Ayer Junction with
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Tort
and
New
Providence
Worcester, for
via “Providence Line," for Norwich and
Boston
Line”
with
"Norwich
New York, via
A Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via "Spr ngfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m.(
6.48 p.
m.; from Gorham
and
1.30
a.
10.60
8.30 and
m., 1.3%
at
6.40,
m.
5.48 p.
4.16,Band
For through Tickets to all points West and
COLLINS, Ticket
to F. H.
South, apply
Portland, Ms
Agent,
K
j. W. PETERS. Supt.
dtf
Je29

...

..

Liverpool

Montreal to

Allan State T.Itlo.

Memoranda.
Rockland, Sept 9—The sch Brigadier, which
has been here some time w ith coal, and which
was lightened so as to enable lior to get in to the
wharf at the North End, had to be still further
lightened by one of the sloops yesterday, as her
draught was still too great.
Roekport. Sept 9—1 he owners of the sell Ella
May are satisfied that the fire reported on the
seh Is out, but as a precaution they do not deem
it advisable to open her until ti e last of the

Mail Steamers.

Koyal

EVERYWHERE

_

••

■

SOLD

Time

p. m.

backed!

“SOKOKIS.”

STEAMER

further

notice, the steamers of this line leave Railroad
Portland.
Monday and
Wharf,
Friday at 5 p. m.. fcr Eastport, Lubec
and St. John, witn the above connectionj.
Returning—Leave St John, Lubec and Eastport same days.
Through tie nets issued and baggage cnecicea
to destination. 8ar*Freiglit received up to 4.oo

Pierre. Mart, previous to Sept 10,
barque Clotllde, Hatch, Portland, for Jamaica

...

....

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite rout® to Campobello ami
on.
bt.
Andrews. N. B.
I

Ar at St

...

...

Eastport, Lubeo. Calais, SLJohn, N.3., Halifax,N.S.

Portland

...

^

International Steamship Co.
FOR

"ych

Metals.
62856
Mytrh......
116%
St Paul. Minn. * Mann.116%
02,00@3 uO
Opium.
1} 1%
Sugar, common.111%
Shellac.4b@60
Pacific.I—1
22
Texas
£3
Indigo.B5c@$l Polished copper.
i*/a
16%
35 Union Paciflc.new.
iodine.4® S 4 25 14x48 planished.
14 U. S. Express.•••••••••
Ipecac.160®i 70 Bolts.
12
Licorice, rt... .16®20 Y M sheath....
23%
12
Lac ex.34@40 iYM Bolts.
93%
®3%
Morphine.. .1 70@1 90 Bottoms......22424 Western
Point.
West
&
RicUmona
10411
Oil bergamot2 76@3 25 Ingot....
do
.. ••
Tib—
Nor.Codllverl (16@1H0
16@17
Lemon.1 7582 26 Straits....
New York Mining Stock*.
Olive.10082 50 English...
Feppt.300@3 26 Char. L Co..4 75@5 00
(By Telegraph.)
25
Wlmorgreenl 7682 00 Char. LX.. 6 00*6 50
NEW YOKK. Sept. 11. 1806.—The following
Potass or’mde .46847 ilerne.6 00®8
A2414 are to-day’o closing quotations or mining stocks:
Alnrate.24@28 Antimony...
Iodide.2 88 » 3 or Cok* .6 004 860 Col. ..
Quicksilver... 68®62 Spelter.... 4 60®4o5 Hocking Coal..-"T*
Homestake,
Oulnlne...34Vs#S7yi
Nall*.
Ontario.
BUeubarb, rt.76c®l 60 I
2
203230
Cask.cl.base
Rt snake.3o@40
Quicksilver..
wire. .2 66(82 75
do
.16
baltpetre.8 #12
Naval Store*.
Mexican...
Senna.25#S0 I
4®6 Tar Ip bbl ...2 7 5®3 00
Canary seed....
Boston Produce Market.
Cardamons 1 00® 1 76 Coal tar... .4 76®6 oo
PI ten.2 76*3 00
Soda.
BOSTON. Sebt. 11. 1895.—Tba following are
WU. Pltcn.. 2 75®3 00
to-aav's ouotalions ui Provisions, Pro<uice,etc.;
Suohur.2; @2Vi Rosin.3 00*4 00
MEATS.
gal. 33*43
Sugar lead.20®22 Tupentine,
White wax... .60®66 Oakum.... 7 @8
Pork, long and sbt cut, 14 40.
Oil.
®8
Vltrol. blue_6
Pork, lge and heavy backs $13 00®$14 00.
Vaullla.Dean.. *10®13 I Linseed.44® 49 Fork, lean lends 14 60.
Boiled_....47*52
Duck.
Tongues pork, $17: do beef $24 3? bbL
66*76 Beef, corned, $» 60*10 60.
No ..S3 I Sperm.
Whale.46(850
No ..20
Shoulders, smoked, SLi.
No 10.14 Bang.33®3S Shoulders, corned and fresh 8V4e.
Snore.28*33
8 oz.llVfc
Hams, large and small, 9Vi 10Vsc.
10 oz.13 Vs Porgie.20*26 Bacon, 10®10Vic.
46
*65
Lara.
|
Gun powder—Shot.
Fork, salt and briskets, 7V,c.
Blasting
3 60@4 00 Castor.l ougn 10 Kibs. fresh. IOVjC.
£6o*7o
Neatsloot
60
4 60®6
Sporting.
Sausage, 9>Ac.
Sausage meat, BViC.
Drop snot.26 tbs.. 1 30 Jtlame.*
Paints.
Buck. h. SB.
Lard, tcs, flV.c-.pall, 7y*@7V,c; If,9®9V4.
Beef steers, 7y«®9.
X. TT. P.166
SAYS :
Pure ground.6 60g6 00 Beef, fresh, hinds, 10®12>(iCi fores, 3®o^c,
Hoy.
lb.
6 60*6 00 Lambs, spring, 7®9y.o
Henley. Philadelphia, coal
Pressed.*14®16 Red...
Cash
1 think
Hog*, dressed, city. 6tic V lb: country, 6»4e.
Boose Hay
tny National
»l4#gi6 Ene Ven ited3
to
Chickens, Northern, broilers, V lb. 16@17c.
Straw, car lots .*9@io Am Zinc-6
Manning. Burr, Philadelphia,coal
Register bought of you, all you
Iron.
.BV4 Fosvls, North’n, fresh, 12® 14c; Western, ice
Rocnelle...
for
claim
if, and am well
Rice
Common... .1*4 ®2
packed lKgliyaC.
rierson. Port Clyde, canned
with the system.
U A
Refined. ....m#2Vi Domestic .... 4
0£7 Geese, North’n, nom.: Western, 0@0c.
pleased
Morn
goods to Burnham. Snow. Kook
~k\land.
Ducks, North’n. West, 00@00c.
Salt.
Norway.3%® 4
Sch Gen Hancock,
Cast steel....
8#10 Tks Is.lb hd20®18 00 Turkeys, Western, young, Iced 16*18c.
cement to
Boston,
German steel.® 8 Vs Liverpool ..160gl 60
PRODUCE.
Staples,
Sch
Slieesteel.®2Vi Dla’md Crys, bbl 2 80
Butter, cream,best,at 2ia2iy2c:other,18®20c °
Salerata*.
Boston.
She-* Iron—
Mclntire,
best. 18@18>AoiOther, 14815c.
°"
Saleratus
H.C.4V4@5
OjsjBVu Butter, daily,
Butter, crmy.imit.l. 14®l4y§; ladle, ll®l2Vi.
Gen.Russlal3Vs®14
Spice*.
do
new
Sarah
8V*®8V»
Northern,
j
Wst,
new,
lime to
Amerl’cnRussial 1@12 Cassia, pure... .17® 19 Cheese,
Camden,
Thompson,
Gilmore,
Sch C M
1 00 7»/i ®8c.
Mace.
Galv.5y$®7
East 17@18.
STATS AOBNCT.
Loot her
Little Brook, NS,
Nutmegs.06S65 Eggs, hennery. cholce.20«24:
Wood,
(Br).
aep7
New Yerk—
Pepper.14*16 Eggs. Mich.l 10c: 1other Western 1 16@16y*c.
Gloucester.
for
1
86;me<Uums,
80.
75®
70®
Light.26®27 (Cloves.14*16 Beans, pea,
•.

DR. SWAN’S

Tesch Kit Carspn, Bangor for Boston.

—

Atchison, lBt asst, paid.... 21%
Auams Express.14*

uppers.*55485 MlchlganCentrallpf.101

Select.. 1--*45@65
I Fine common. .S42®46
1 Spruce...
(13 @1*
Hemlock. *11812
i Clayboards—
Drugs and Dyes.
| Spruce. X.*30@38
Acid Oxalic-12814 I Clear.*26428
2d clear.*23826
Acid tart.
Ammonia.16® 20 No 1.*16820
8
I
Fine.*26450
A snes. pot.... e*,i a
Bals cooabla.. .46865 I Shingles—
Beeswax.37842 IX cedar.... 3 0043 60
Blch powders... 7@9 Clear cedar.2 7643 00
Borax.9@10 IX No 1.1 85®2 25
Brimstone. .2 @2 Vi No 1 cedar..1 26®1 75
Cocbineai.40®48 Spruce.1 25@1 60
Copperas.lVi® 2 i Laths.spce. .1 9042 00
Lime—Cement.
Cream tartar_2 @28
.12®lb Lime.IP csk. 1 0081 06
Ex logwood.
GumaraDic.. .70®122 l Cement.-1404160
Matches.
14Vi®67
Glyccrtno
66
Aloes cape.15826 | Star,^ gross

Portsmouth.

Thorndike, liocklaud.
Sell Louisa
lime to C S Chase
Frankfort
Eels.
for New York.
G
ych Ella
Soli Mary Steele, Deer Isle for Boston.
for
New
Franklin
York.
Sell Laurel.
Bell Hattie 8 Collins, Deer Isle for New Ha-

Chicago Live stock Alarkou
Steamer New Brunswick, Hilliard, St John.
(By Telegrapbl
NB via Eastport—J B Coyle.
CHICAGO. Sept. 11. 1896.—The Cattle markSell J H Blrdsall, Bird sail, Philadelphia—J 8
et-receipts 16,600; firm; common to extra
steers 3 S0@6 UO; stockers and feeders 2 36®
\V if Sumner. Pendleton, Kennebec and
4 26; cows and bulls at 1 25@3 76; calves 3 OO Camden, NJ-J S Winslow & Co.
@6 60;Texans 2 30®3 96;Westernrangeis2 26
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta—
@4 40.
JH Blake.
Hogs—Receipts 15,000; easy for common
SAILED—SchsJ NB'kprson, Maggie Ellen,
heavies; others steady ;heavy packing and ship- Nellie F Sawyer, Sea Bird,
ping lots 3 95@4 37; common to choice mixed
at 3 50@4 40; choice assorted at 4 2534 45;
FROM OtJR CORRESPONDENTS.
light 3 76®4 46; pigs at 2 25@4 10.
SACO, Sept lQ-’-Cld, sells John Booth, RobSheep—receipts 18,000; Arm; Inferior to
erts Harbor for Philadelphia and Saco; George
choice at 1 75g3 75. lambs at 3 25@4 85.
Bird. Rockland*
Ar llth, Jona Sawyer. Philadelphia; A J
LomelUc Alarkte-.
Miller, Boston.
tBy Telegraph.)
WISOASSET, Sept 11-*-Ar 10th, sell Margaret
SEPTEMBER 11, 1896.
B Roper, Cranmer, Boston.
receipts
NEW YORK—The dour market
20,522 packages; exports 1,601 bbls and 3636
EXOHANGE DISPATCHES.

sacks:

May.
29%

Sept.
Opening.82
Closing......30%

do

Grossman.
*°Sch Grace Webster,
Frances.

STEAMERS,

STEAMERS.

—

Portland

PORTLAND. Sept. 11. 1895.
The markets continue weak, on Corn, Wheat
and Flour, prices showing a further decline.
Sugar steady and unchanged.
The following ire to-day’s quotations of Grain,

Cheese.

Opening.67
6«57/g
Closing..

granulated, Opening.

—

Choice.16® 17

Dec.
*>9va
&8s/4

CORN.

B ailr oacl Receipts.

New York

WHEAT.

Sept

Sell Bertlia Ward (Br), St John, NB. for Bos-

Cleared.

Tuesday’s quotations.

New York Stock and Money Market.

t'rodnce.
Cape Cran’os $@$7 5C
OOUgOOC
jersey ,ct

Natural leaf.. ..60(270

Grain

—

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK, Sept. 11
Money easy at 1 (60 per cent; last loan
at 1 per cent, closing at 1 per cent. Prime mercantile paper was quoted 4% 5* 6% per cent.
Sterling Exchange was dull, with actual
business In bankers bills at 4 89i£4 89% for
60-day bills and 4 89% @4 90% for demand;
post id rates at 4 89i®4 90; Commercial bills.
Government Bonds are
60-days 4 88©4 88%
weak. Railroads easier.
Bar silver 67 Vs.
Mexican dollars 53 Va.

Common.25@39

ii“ipe.6t4®6
Zinc.7V*@8Vi

Beans, jrei. eyes, 2 00g2 20:red kid.l 60@1 65.
Beans forelen, 1 65@1 75.
Hay. New York and Can, fancy. $18 00@19 00.
Fair to good $$10 oo.g$17o;lower grades $11
@$15.
Straw, rve, S123S13; (Kit, $7V$®$8V$.
Potatoes,Aroostook Co. Hebronp 60@65e bush.
Potatoes, N Y Hebroos 5U@65.
do
Kose @45.
Apples, new choice $> bbl, $2 60@3 00.
2 at $1 25&1 50.
No
Apples,

WHARF,

Commencing Tuesday, September 3, 1885.
Week Day Time Table.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island—
5.45, 6.40, 8.00, 9.00,, 10.30 a. m„ 12 m.,
2.16. 3.16, 6.00, 6.10. 7.30 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island—6.40, 8.00, 10.30, a.
m., 2.15, 3.16, 5.00, 6.10 p. m.
and Great Diamond Islands,
For Little
Trefethen’s. Evergreen Landing, Peak’s
Island—5.30, 6.40. 8.00, 10.30 a. m., 19 m„
2.00. 4.20, 6.10, 7.30 p. m.
For ’Ponce’s Landing, Long Island—5.30,
8.00. 10.30 a. in., 2.00. 4.20, 6.10 p. m.
For Marriner’s Landing,
Long Island—
10.30 a. m., 2.00 p. ni.
RETURN.
Leave Forest City Landing—6.20, 7.20, 8.30,
9.30, 10.50 a. m„ 1.00, 2.35, 3.45. 5.30,
6.30, 8.20 p. m.
Leave Ponce s Landing—6.05,
m., 2.60, 5.10,6.60 p. m.

8.60,11.90 a.

Leave Cashing's Island—7.05, 8.16, 11.05 a,
ni., 2.45, 3.60. 5.20, 6.40 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond-6.30. 7.20, 9.90 a.
ra., 12 m,. 12.25. 3.30, 6.36. 7.16, 7.60 P.JB.
Leave Great Diamond—6.25,
7.15, 9.16,
11.66 a. m., 12.30, 3.26,6.30, 7.10, 7.66 p. m.
Leave Trefethen’s—6.20, 7.10. 9.10, 11.60 a.
m.. 12.36. 3.20, 6.26. 7.05. 8.00 p. m.
Leave Evergreen—6.16, 7.06, 9.05, 11.46 a.
m., 12.40, 3.16, 6.20, 7.00, 8.06 p. m.
Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long Island—
11.30 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
Saturday night only, 9.30 p. m., for all land-

ings.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.15 For Forest City Landing, Peaks' Island—
Bristol,
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15,
a. m. for Portland, touching at So.
6.00 p. in.
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
m.,
For' Cushing's Island—9.00, 10.30 a.
Island.
m. for
12115. 2.16, 3.15, 6 00 p. m.
at
7a.
Portland
6.45
leave
Tuesday,
Island, For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel
Trefethen's and Evergreen Landings—
Boothbay Harbor, Iieroc Island, So. Bristol
8.00. 9.00.10.30 a. m., 12.15, 2.00,4.20 p.
and East’ Boothbay.
for
6
a.
m.
at
leave
Pemaquid
Wednesday,
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island—8.00,
Portland and above landings,
10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Touching at Squirrel For Marriner's Landing. Long Island—
Boothbay Harbor.
10.30 a. m„ 2.00 p. m.
Islahd.
Frldav, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
C. W. T. GODING. General Manager.
dtf
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
sept3
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. lor
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALFRED RACE, manager.

aug31dtf

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

__

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
Tlie

New,

Elegant and Fast

STEAMER

SALACIA,

Monday Sept. 9tli,
will leave Franklin wharf, Portland, daily (except Sunday) at 7.30 a. m. for Boothbay HarOn and After

bov.

Returning leave Boothbay Harbor at 2 p.
arriving at Portland at about 5.30 p. m.
Landing atPopham Beach both ways on Wednesday and Saturday.
Connecting at Portland with Boston and New
York steamers.
Daily Excursions to Boothbay Harbor and
return for $1.00.
Tickets good day of date only.
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
O. C. OLIVER.
Treasurer.
President.
m.

sept7dtf

Yarmouth, Prince’s Point

DIRECT LINE.

NEW YORK

Long Island Sound by Daylight—Delightful
and Invigorating Sea Trip,
The steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin Wharf on Tuesdays, Thursleave
daysand Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning,
Pier3*. E. R., same days at 5p. m.
The elegant steamer Tremont leaves Franklin Wharf at 6 p. m, August 26.
Returning, leaves Pier 38, E. R„ Aug. 23
and 28 at 6 p. in.
Each steamer touches at Cottage City, M. V..
in each direction and are dne in New York and

Portland, evening following salllag day.
Fare to New York one way *5.00; round trip
*8.00; to Cottage City one way *4.00; round

trip *7.00.

B' COYLE, Manager.
]e260tf
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agent.

The Five Cent Boat

-AND
--

FALMOUTH FORESIDE.

PEAKS’ ISLAND.

Steamer LOUISE
for
FalPortland ; Pier,
will
leave
mouth Foreside, Prince’s Point and Yarmouth,
Royal River, at 8 a. m.. a. m. 2 and 6.10 p. m.
Returning, leave Yarmouth at 10 a. m. and
3.45 p. m.
Leave Prince’s Point at 5.40 and 10.40 a. m.,
and 4.10 p. m.*
Foreside at 5.55 and
Leave Falmouth
11.05 a. m., 4.30 p. m.
for Yarmouth and
Portland
Sundays—Leave
Falmouth Foreside at 9.30 a. m., 2.00 and 6.10
p.

m.

Returning, leave Yarmouth at 11.15 a. m
and 4.10 p. m.
Falmouth Foreside at 12.10 a. m. and 4.30
p. m.

FOB■

STEAMER

ELDORADO, Capt. JoN Barry,

will leave the end of Custom House
Wharf for Jones’ Landing, Peaks’Island,
at 6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 10.00, 11.00 a. m., 1.80,
2.30, 4.00, 6.00 and 6.15 p. m.

RETURN—Leave Jones’ Landing,
Island, at 6.25. 7.25, 8.25, 10.30,
11.30 a. m., 2.00, 3.00, 4.30, 5.30 and 6.40

Peaks’
p. m.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

..

—

—

—

TRUNK

GRAND

RAILWAY.
On

and after MONDAY. Sept. 9th,
trains will run as follows:

1896

LEAVE.
and Lewiston
7.10, 8.40 a. m.
I. 10, 1.30. 6.Jo p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin Falls and Island Pond,
8.40 a. m
1.30 p. m. 6.16 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago, 8.40 a. m., and 1.30
in.
p.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
For Auburn

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25

and

11.45

STREET.
L. J. SEARGEANT Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Sept. 9th. 1895.
septlO

FREEPORT

STEAMHOAT CO.

9th will leave PortFalmouth. Consens’. Littlejohn’s, Great Cheheague and Bustin’s Islands,
Wolfs Point and Freeport at 9.25 a. m. and
3.30 p. m.
RETURNING, leave Freeport at
6.20 a. m. and 12.20 p. m. for Portland.
J. P. BAXTER.
sep9dtf
land Pier

p. m.
Leave Jones’

Landing at 8.30, 9.80,
10.30, 11.30 a. m., 1.30, 2.30, 8.30, 4.30,
jlySdtf
5.30, 6.30, 7.30 p. m.

stop at Prince’s Point on Sunday.
Sunday trips will not run iu stormy weather.

PRESUMPSCOT RITER.
Steamer Santa itlaria

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
direct steamship line.

will leave wharf at Cumberland Mills for Pleasant Hill Falls via Pride’s Bridge on arrival of
cars leaving Preble street, Portland, at 9.10 a.
m. and 1.40 p. m. Returning in time to connect
with 12.30 and 6.00 p. m. cars for Portland.
Sundays on arrival of cars leaving Preble
street at 9.40 a. m., 1.10 and 4.10 p. m.
This is a fifteen mile sail on one of the most
beautiful rivers in the world. The scenery of
which is not excelled by that of the Songo
Rivor.
jiylOdtf

Great Diamond Island.
FALMOUTH FORESIOE STEAMBOAT CO.,

From Bosfonevsry Wednesday and
From

Saturday.

Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

Flora Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Insurance one-half tie rate of sailing vessel.
Frelgits for the West by the Penn. R. R., and

South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Round Trip 919.00.
Passage 910.00.
Meals and room inoluded.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Agent. Central Wharf; Boston.
General
E B SAMPSON. Treasurer and
Manager, 89 State St., Piske Building, Boston.
oct22dtf
Mass.

PORTLAND PIE It

FIVE CENT FARES

Steamers Madeleine and Alice.
TABLE.
Island, Yarmouth,
mouth and Cousin’s Island.
TIME

For

Diamond

TO-

Fal-

Diamond Island, 6.00, 7.00. 8.00, 9.16 a,
12.10. 2.00, 3.00, 4.15,'5.00, 0.10 p.m.
Return—Leave Diamond Island, 0.30, 7.30.
8.15, 10.40 a. m., 1.30, 3.30, 4.10, 4.35
6.30.7.10 p.m.
For Yarmouth and Cousin’s Island, 6.00 a.
2.00. 6.00 p. in.
Return—Leave Cousins’ Island and Prince’s
Point for Portland, 7.20 a. m., 3.20, 6.20
For

PEAKS

m..

p. m.

Sept.
ftOMMENCING
s'
for

Leave Portland 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00
a. m., 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 6.00, 6.00, 7.00

•Does not

3.10. 5.16 and 6.26 p. m.

<n„
From Island Pond. Berlin Falls and Gorham,
II. 45 a. m.. and 5.26 p. m.
From Chicago and Montr eal, 11.45 a. m„ 5.25
p. m.
From Quebec. 11.45 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping
Cars on Night
trains and parlor oars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE
MIDDLE
NO. 177
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
a.

The 8 a. m. and 2 o’clock trip week day3
and the 9.30 and 2 o’clock trips Sundays from
Portland gives the public a thirty mile sail
along Falmouth, Cumberland and Yarmouth
Foreside and hid the beautiful Koval River to
Yarmouth Village. The longest dailyexeursion
in the bay.

Portland for Falmoutn, 6.00, 9.16 a. in.,12.10,
2.00, 5.00, 6.10 p. in.
Return—Leave Falmouth, 5.56, 7.40, 10.15 a.
m.. 1.00. 3.40, 6.45 p. m.
For Machworth’s Island, 7.00, 9.16 a. m., 3.00,
6.10 p. m.
Return-7.20 a. m., 3.30, 5.20p. m.
E. R. NORTON, Manager.
jel3dtt

Steamer

■

ISLAND.

JEANNETTE,

CAPTAIN C. W. HOWARD,

will leave LONG WHARF, foot of Exobange
street for Peak's Island at 7.00, 8.00, 10.00
11.00a. in.. 1.30, 2.30, 4.00, 5.00 6.16. 7.30,
Return—Leave Peak’s Island at 6.25, 7.25
8 26, 10.30 a. m„ 1.00. 2.00, 3.00, 4.30, 6.80
7 00 p. in., or at close of entertalnm e nts.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Portland at 9.00. 10.00, 11.00 a. m.
1.00. 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00 p.
Leave

nl

Leave Peaks at 8.30. 9.30, 10.30 a. m., 12.30
1.30, 2.30, ^30, 4,30, 6.30, 6.30, T.80 p. m.

junlfitf

THE
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James Dunn Gives Some

A BASEBALL TROPHYGenerous Offer by

a

the

About Practical

Portland Admirer of

Game.

Valuable

Hiuts

Temperance.

reLast evening a large and
most
spectable audience gathered in City Hall
to listen to a most eloquent and
able
lecture by James Dnnn, Esq., of Massa-

Mr. S. H. Sleeper of the Stevens Silver
oompany in order to insure the playing of chusetts, on “Praotical Temperance as
a Maine State series in the
future, has Demonstrated by the Keeley Institute at
decided on behalf of the Stevens Silver Doering, Maine.”
Mr. Dunn began by
oompany to give a beautiful silver cup, saying that he should come as near as
to be contested for by the Maine clubs of
possible to talking common sense. The
the New England League, for the chamclergymen tell us that If we obtain the
pionship of Maine, in consideration of Grace of God we oau battle with any vice.
the fact that the Portland club have ful- But the man afflicted by intemperance is
filled all the requirements of the agree- in a diseased condition as to his
body.
ment entered into by the Maine clubs at That disease must be
cured before the
the Augusta meeting, at which meeting afflicted person can be brought into a
vll-tho Maine clubs were represented and normal condition, where he may be made
agreed.to take part in said series, and susceptible to good and elevating incure is a certain
having started the series at Augusta and fluences. The

Keeley

all times, as they do at present and efficacious remedy.
Every man who
stand ready to play all Maine olubs for takes the cure properly, finds the love of
the state championship, and having won alcohol removed. If he ever drinks again
the only game played in the series Mr. ii is because he has wilfully kindled the
Siepeer thinks the Portland club are en- fires. Dr. Talmadge says that the Keeley
titled to some recognition for the pluck cure has the approval of God Almighty.
they have displayed at all times during Men who belong to the church have
the series. He therefore decided to present fallen; but that is noth ing against the
the Portland club with the handsome cup church. It is nothing against the Keeley
mentioned, and trusts as do all lovers of oure that some who
taken it have

having.at

have
the-game in Portlaud, that the local club relapsed.
will succeed in retaining the cup in PortCertain portions of the lecture, descripland next season also.
tive of the fall of prominent physicians
The cup will be suitably engraved and and lawyers,.the great minds of their
placed on exhibition in a few days, and times, visibly affected the audience.
will be presented to the Portland base- Other very impressive portions of the adball association on Saturday afternoon, dress held the audience spell bound.
September 14th, at the Deering grounds,
Passing to the more praotical but no
previous to the benefit game between les3 interesting phase of his subject, the
Portland and the Murphy Balsams.
lecturer described the workings of the
Mr Sleeper Is willing that the rules of
perfect Keeley Institute. There are many
the Augusta conference shall govern the “fake” cures in the oountry, but the real
wins It
oup series, and the club that
Keeley Institute at Deering, uses the
three years in succession shall be entitled methods of the renowned Ur. Keeley an d
The oup is a has the successes which have made his
to retain It permanently.
beautifulpieoe of work and stands fifteen name immortal.
The orator himself was a splendid exlnohestiigh.
ample of the power of'the dootrine wbloh
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
It was as a mental and
he preached.
entered the doors
physical wreetr i*3*
The Historical Society will make their of the Keeley Institute, to oome out re-

States court yesterday
the case was
Judge Putnam,
brought up of tho American Sulphato
Pulp company, in equity, against the
Both
Howland Fails Pulp compauy.
In the United

companies

incorporated under
The headquartors of

are

the

the
Boston and
the business is tho owning and leasing
of patent rights for digester linings. The
defendant is tho corporation located at
Howland Falls in this state. The suit is
laws of Maine.

plaintiff corporation

are

forjaliegod infringement

of the

plaintiff’s

testimony, which
of printed matter.

the

fort.

New York.
the

slipping

panies reported

of

THE

that their lines were bad-

ly affected by the eloctric storms to the

Stealing

about 100 people notbad weather in the

from Cars.

Deputy Marshal Sterling
sevoral very small boys last night on a
charge of breaking into a car of the
Grand Trunk and stealing
and other articles.

some

Boston & Maine

rollers at the Portland
Rolling
Mills, who struck for higher pay the
other day, all returned to work yesterday
morning, having come to an amicable
This is
arrangement with the company.

grapes

Mark Lounsbury, of Seymour, Conn.,
is the head of a great pin factory. Recently he hauled away several tons of
defuotivo pins and made of them a sidewalk in front of his house. He expects
as soon as these useful
implements rust
and are pounded down to have the finest
pavement in this country.

Enterprise hears that the
Captain Trefry of
for
York. February 6,
New
Bath, from
Saigon, lias not been heard from since.
She was quoted at five guinoas premium
on August 23.
The fast experimental train which left
this
morning,
New York at 5 40.30
the
reached Albany at 7.54.65 making
time for the 143 miles in two hours,
fourteen minutes, twenty-five seconds.
\The train proceeded for Buffalo
The Bath

bark Edwin Reed,

3 Pieces.

OAK

SUIT,

3 Pieces.

uak

Suits

matter certainly for congratulation, for
strikes are something foreign to this city.
were
who
In tho case of the men
arrested for disturbance at the mills the
oase was not pushed as it was shown that
they were young men who had not been
guilty of violations of the law in the
past, and would doubtless fail to do any

Variety of

Just

Received

Chairs and

To Re Sold

a

thing in the future that would tend to
discredit them.

Tables

At Prices

To Go

That

With

Astonish the

Buyers.

Suits.

WEDDINGS,

Refreshments
esteem.
affeotion and
were served and the entire occasion was
most delightful in its appointments and
Mr. and Mrs. Libb
happy fellowship.
will reside on Cumberland street.
Benefit Game

Lace Curtains,
Fancy Oak Chairs, 1 Oak Fancy Plush Seat Rocker, 2 Pr.
1 Rug 36x79
2 Window Shades, 1 lO-piece English Toilet Set, 20 yards Matting,
1 Pair Pillow Cases,
inches, Soft Top Mattress and Woven Wire Spring, 1 pair Sheets,
2 Cane Seat

1

pair Pillows,

1
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ask the

people

SQ.
■

tlio semi-annual meeting of the
State Board of Trade, to be hold at BangoBoard of Trade rooms, September
24th at 2.30 p. m., this will be the programme: What the Business Man Owes
the Community, Mr. J. W. Ponney,
What the Community
Meohanic Falls.
Owes the Business Man, Col. A. S.
At

—---

---—

of Hood’s Sarsaparilla my food no longer distresses me at all
and my head has been relieved from all
dizzy spells. I gladly recommend Hood’s

=

AT THE

Black Dress

..

from abroad.

We have REAL RUSSIAN SABLES, HUDSON BAY
SABLES, ERMINE, CHINCHILLA, SEAL SKINS, MAR-

TEN, MINK, PERSIAN LAMB, WOOL SEALS, ELECTRIC SEALS, etc., etc , eto., made up, and in skins ready to be

Goods

made to order.

—-for-

must be

They

This morning we shall put on sale two of the greatest values
ever shown at the Dress ©oodS Department.

to be

appreciated, and

HOOU S rillS

all liver ills, bilious
ness. headache. 240.

cure

cordial invitation

L. H. SCH LOSBERC,
Cor. Free & Cross Sts.

seplld3t8thp

GASGO BAY STEAMBOAT GO., GRAND
HOUSE 'WHARF.

WEEK DAY TIME
TABLE,
Commencing Sunday, Sept. 15, 1895.
For Forest City and Trefetben’s Landing.

Islan.i, Little and Great Diamond
Islands, at 6.30, 6,40, 8’00, *10.30 a. m.,
2.16, 4.20, 6.10 p. m.
For Ponce Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
Peak’s

*10.30 a. m.. 2.16 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island, 6.40,
P. 10.

TRIM

RAILWAY.

SPECIAL

_

*10.30 a. m., 4.20

RETURN.
City Landing. 6.20, 7.20,

Excursion

Sunday
-.—

GORHAM

TO

or B

,

N. H„

AND RETURN.

Fare Only $1.00*
And from intermediate stations and return at

9 15,
Leave Forest
correspondingly low fares.
pieces finest All wool India Twills, 48 and 50 inches wide.
*11.45 a. m„ 3.30, 6.00, 6.25 p m.
Leave Grand Trunk Depot SUNDAY, SEPT.
*11.30 a. 15TH. at 3.SO a. m., arriving at Berlin Falls
9.00,
7.0o,
Leave
Trefetben's,
6,00,
at
value
and
advertised
as
a
lately
Sold last season at 81.00
good
Leave Berlin Falls at 3.80 p. m., arm„ 3.16, 4.46, 6.46 p. m.
12 noon.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.15, 0.10, riving at Portland at7.30
75c per yard, to be sold TODAY ONLY, at

lO

__

__

50c Per Yard.
new

lO

In addition to the above specials we shall display an immense
line of the latest and best patterns in Fall Novelties in Black
Mohair, Camel’s Hair and All Wool Goods.

*11.40 a. m., 3.25, 4.36, 6.36 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.06, 7.10,
*11.36 a. m.. 3.20, 4.40. 6.40 p. m.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
*11.15 a. m.. 3.00 p. m.

Leave Cushing's Island, .7-25, 11.50 a. m.,
5.05 p. m.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City and Trefetben’s Landing.
Peak’s Island. Little and Great Diamond
Islands. 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.15. 4.20 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.
m„ 2.15, 4.20 p. m.
For Cushing's Island. 10.30 a. m., 4.20 p. m.
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager.
* Not run in
stormy or foggy weatner.
septl2
_dtf

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

sepl2dS$

General Manager.

FOR SALE AT ONCE
Wall Case, Counters. Partitions, ShowCases, Gas and Electno Light Fixtures:
also Furnace now in Store, 463 Congress
St. Must be removed immediately. Can
septl2d3t

PUPPY’S.

....

CURSION

GRAND
--

75c Black

9.06,
8.45,

FROM

-.—

Portland

Serges,

TO

50c Per Yard.
50c Black Dress Novelties,

MONTREAL, QUEBEC & ST. ANNE
DE BEAUPRE, and Rata.
Tickets good going Monday, Sept, mill, and
Wednesday, Sept. 18th, and to

39c Per Yard.

Return
at the

For 30 Rays,

following Exceedingly

how Bates:

86.00
Montreal OR Quebec and return,
Montreal ANI> Quebec and return,
7-50
To St. Anne de Beaupre and return,
6.80
To St. Anne de Beaupre and return, in-1 s 0o
eluding Montreal,
)
From intermediate stations to above points
and return at correspondingly low rates.
L. J. SEARGEANT,
General Manager.
septlStolS
To
To

...

n...

a

Very Respectfully,

CUSTOM

THURSDAY, SEPT. 12.

seen

is extended.

DEPARTMENT

Sarsaparilla
Purifier promi-

Is the only True Blood
nently in the public eye. By feeding ali
the nerves, tissues and organs on pure
blood it gives perfect health, fl; six for fo.
..

large,
leading successes

=

Sarsaparilla for any troubled as I was.”
Homes J. Cleveland, Eoxbury, Vt.

Hood’s

on

While it has always been our custom to have none but the best furs,
The stock is
we have this year excelled our previous best efforts.
and
reproductions of the
varied and includes original designs

■

about the good
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
has done me. 1 was

in my head. Since
several bottles

FUR SEASON 1895-1896.

SPECIAL PRICES

39c Per Yard.

using

y

Thursday, September 12th.

Dyspepsia

dull, heavy feeling

f

will be ready for inspection

designs for Fall, been
pieces Black. All Wool Novelties,
selling readily at 50e per yard. Reduced for today to only

a

SQ.

--

BROS.

The Forests of Maine—
Their Present and Future Value to the
State, Hon. Daniel F. Davis, Bangor.

troubled with dyspepsia. My food
distressed me and I
had dizzy spells and

21 MONUMENT

We beg to announce to our friends and patrons that our stock-of
RICH FURS in GARMENTS and NECKWEAR FANCIES

as

State Board of Trade.

I $37.50.1

RINES

of the oity to

Oliver P.
joy,
Clerk—Eben Winthrop Freeman, Portland.
P. Lovejoy,
General Manager, Oliver
Malden.

all for

Spread,

Saturday

directors of the Portland team have endeavored to give the patrons of the game
a good article of base ball, and while they
failed early in the season they redeemed
themselves in the last of the season. Now
the directors find themselves behind and

COMPLETE.

YOUR CHAMBER

Saturday.

next at 3 o’clock there
will be a game of baseball played between
and the
the
Portland baseball club
Murphy Balsams. Woods and Goodhart
will be the battery for the Balsams. Tho
On

Excursion.

amidst beautiful scenery and the fare is
only $1. DO to Centre Harbor and return.

SUIT,

The

Adams,

Next Wednesday, the 18th, occurs the
delightful excursion arranged by the
Boston and Maine over Lake Winnipeesaukeo. This gives a sail of sixty miles
arrested

Sept. 12, and
Continte Until Sept. 21, inclusive.

We Commence This Sale

Great

Work.

Brooklyn ; Misses
westward.
Adams, Philadelphia, Hon. Joseph WilMaine Central excursion to the liamson, Belfast; P. C. Cheney ManchesThe
Mountains yesterday, under the personal ter; C. W. Hamilton, Worcester; Mr. and
Vt.
Col.
W. A. Kimball of Mrs. W. B. Hatch, Sc. Albans,
direction of
Brunswick, took
withstanding the
morning.

ASH.

AND

And the Rollers at the Mills Return to

J. L.
diner, Brookline, Mass. ; Rev.
Sheerin, James Connolly,Chelsea, Mass.;

Mrs. J. E.

ASH

STRIKE OVER-

wife, New York; F..W Ordway, Cambellula, Fla.; N. A. Stevens, J. M. Rustin, Bangs, Augusta.

a

1

The argu800 pages
ments of counsel will be continued today.

block, one of the
Among the arrivals at the Falmouth
big 40-tQjx’boilers that was being hoisted are W. H. Patten, L. M. Cohed, C. D.
Into the steamer St. Croix at the Port- B. Fiske, J. A. Moringer, J. C. Baird,
land Ojmpany yesterday, fell about five E. F. Jones, C. H. Gifford, F. M. Bellfeet. The wharf was broken some, but J. E. Tufts,Tbeo. V. Euslin.C. Springer; And distress after eating are cured by the
J. L. S. Roberts, Boston; E. Potter,H. tonic, appetizing, blood purifying effects
the boiler was not hurt.
A lively shower
passed over the city S. Park, Buffalo; N. M. Jones, Lincoln;
Sarsapa-of Hood’s
The rain descended in David Thristie Murray, London, Eng.;
about midnight.
riila. Head this:
torrents, the wind howled and the W. B. Lane, Geo. L. Green, Springfield;
“I am happy to
lightning flashed. The telegraph com- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Russell, Miss’Garwrite a few words

By

OAK

covers some

give them a
they need the
good substantial benefit,
help. There will be base running conManager M. E. Cuskley of the Emerson to his duties in Portland.
tests, ball throwing and running races.
shoe store stopped a runaway horse near
Capt. C. W. Crocker of Sch. Anna E.
the week there will be boys call
Preble house and probably saved a J. Morse, is in this city while his vessel During
the
on the business houses and offer tickets,
Portsmouth.
from
coal
at
In
the'team
is
injury.
discharging
small,boy
and if you do not want a ticket yourself,'
The Bible |the Y. P. M. S. U. voted to
Ex-Mayor William R. Grace of New
Tickets will
buy one and give it away.
the society having the largest number of York passed through this city yesterday
also be on sale at Sullivan’s restaurant,
members present at the meeting to be with a party of 11, en route to Rangeley
Homsted’s
ou Exchange street,
cigar
this winter, has been purchased Lakes, via Maine Central railroad.
held
store and at Murphy’s drug store on Conand
is
from Loring, Short & Harmon,
Young Leighton, who was accidentally gress street.
shot at Deering Tuesday night is doing
on exhibition in their window.
Hoffmau-Packard-Carter Co.
Messrs. George Libby and Carroll W. well and will probably recover.
Mr. Frank J. Leonard of the Portland
The Hoffman-Packard-Carter company
Morrill have moved to Danforth blook,
No. 98 Exchange street, rooms 37, 38 and ball team will pass the winter in Lynn, was organized in this city on Monday,
where he has a fine grocery business.
with a oapital stock of
fifty thousand
29.
A portion of the platform at the Preble
Mayor Geo. B. Swift and Mrs. Swift dollars for the purpose of manufacturing
street Portland & Rochester station is and child, Miss Pearl Swift and George mechanical and agricultural articles and
and
L. Swift of Chicago, are spending a few tools, horse fittings,
drugs and
being relaid.
The following officers were
The Walter Corey Company is’ building days in Portland and have rooms at the medicines.
elected:
a brick boiler house in the rear of their Prebla
Mr. M. J. Garrlty, manager or tne rjewPresident—Nathan C. Rockwood, Bosfactorv on Free street.
ton.
Yesterday afternoon the chemical was istons, has arrived at his home in this
Treasurer—John S. Miles, Brookline.
called to 47 Brown street by a stiH’alarm. city. He will soon spend his annual vaDirectors—Nathan C. Rockwood, Bos
house
ocin
the
blaze
cation
in
a
small
was
There
Winterport.
ton, John S. Miles, Brookline, Albert M.
Paokard.
Jerome W.
Mr. John W. Thomas ot'the Rockland Ellis, Maiden,
cupied by Mrs. Ripley and owned by
Malden. Samuel E. Carter, Stoneham,
The
chemical Courier-Gazette was in town yesterday.
James
Cunningham.
Malden.
Love

Philadelphia; G.
Fletcher and L.vdicker,
W. Dixon and wife, Dr. J. W. Henley and
family, New York; E. Mann, Montreal,
R. E. Brown, Detroit; J. G. Mars and

-IN

J. L. S. Roberts of Boston, B. D. and
H. M. Verrill of Portland. The suit was
begun Febiuary 10th, 1890, and the intermediate time has boen occupied in

taking

15.

OF SUITS

GRAND SALE

patent known as the Russell digester
lining. The counsel for the plaintiff aro
Browne aisd
Alexander P.
Causten
Browne of Boston, and for the defendant,

Harry Pierce were groomsmen.
The parlors were attractively decorated
with flowers and potted ferns. The bride
A
Hon. Geo. Walker of Portland is In was richly attired in white satin.
Maohias for a'few days stay. Mrs. Walker choice cirole of
family friends and
Beautiful
and Miss Nettie Walker are passing a relatives were in attendance.
and generous presents testified to their
short season at Seal Harbor.

sold to A. R. & E. H. Doten yesterday
for$ 6260 and two years’ taxes.
are
three vessels loaded with
There
granite blocks and one with paving
stones in the harbor, bound west. They
are from Franklin, _Doer Isle and Frank-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

in

and Mr.

Dr. F. H. Gerrish and Mrs. Gerrish are
easily extinguished the fire vhich’was
caused by a defective chimney. The loss not at the White ^Mountains. The doctor is at home and attending to his pracwas sm all.
The harbor was full of wind bound tice as usual.
vessels yesterday.
Among the guests at the Preble yesterR.
;The Robert & Carr brought in 95 day were Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Morton,
J. Barrons, M. Murphy, Dr. Elsworth
swordfish yesterday.
The house No. 68 Deering street was Eliot, C. T. Bali, New York; Misses
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before

PERSONAL]

mass of
noon, when the bank caved and a
Daniel Lowell of Portland was yesterday struck his knee and ankle, spraining
them badly.
day elected vice president of the Co. D.
The Kev. Dr. Parsons of Chestnut St., Association, 21st Maine Volunteers.
At the reunion of the Third Maine
Is to deliver his famous lecture on “The
Average Man” in Congress St. M. S. Vols. at Oak wood Park, Augusta, yesterchurch on Monday evening, the 16th'.inst., day, Gov. Cleaves was to respond to The
at 7.30. This lecture is justly celebrated State of Maine” and Gen. Connor to
for genuine eloquence, sound sense, keene “Our Comrades.”
logic and patriotism. Be sure to hear it. ; C. S. Frazier and J. B Brackett of this
Yesterday wasjvery close and like a dog city wore in Augusta yesterday.
Dr. Stanley P. Warren has gone to
day. There was rain in the^early morning
the Kineo House, Moosehead Lake, to be
and then bright and clear.
Members of the Order of Knights of absent about ten days.
President Charles Gage, of the Portland
visited Cumberland lodge at
Pythias
Baseball Association, was in Augusta
Knightville last evening.
No. 95, S. of T., Tuesday.
Portland Division,
went to Prince’s Point on their annual
Mayor Baxter has gone to Fryeburg,
They were the guests and will remain until Saturday.
outing yesterday.
Dr. H. T. Clough, house surgeon at
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Jefferds, Deer
the Eye and Ear Infirmary, has returned
Hook camp.

new advertisements.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Suit Between Two Maine Companies.

A

Ubby-Brett.
Mr, Harry F. Libby and Miss Helen M.
Brett were united in marriage at the
residence of the bride’s father, 97 Oak
(all field day excursion to Fryeburg, leav- stored and infused with a new life.
The music, a delightful feature of the street, Tuesday evening, Septembr 10, at
ing the Union Station at 8.45 a. m., toon
Friday. entertainment,
furnished
was
day, If pleasant; if not,
by eight o’clock. Kev. Dwight M. Pratt of
Mr. Brett
Williston church, officiated.
There will be a meeting in the Congre- Chandler.

gational church in the evening.
The target practice at Fort Preble closed
Tuesday noon.
at
Jerome
Mr.
White, employed
Hawkes’s brick yard, Westbrook, was
digging clay in a bank Tuesday after-
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PATENT INFRINGEMENT.

POWER.

RINES

BROS,

Wednes-

gold chain at the City Hall
LOST—A
day everdng.
$8.00 reward paid
return to

for Its

CIGAR STAND at Frebie House.
'2-1
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